Los Alamos—
to build the bomb

EDITOR S NOTE At
great expense we have gath
ered on this mesa the largest
collection of crackpots ever
seen.” — Maj. Gen. Leslie
Groves, Manhattan Project
head, 1943.
” I feel very positive about
this community and its future."
— Lewis Muir, Los Alamos
councilman, 1978.
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The first hydrogen cast a shadow over scientists of Los Alamos, N.M., who say they are proud...
(AP Ntewsfteotur«» photo)
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By SID MOODY
AP Newsfeatures Writer
LOS AU,MOS. N M (AP) There are no Atomic Car
washes, no Bombburgers. no
commemorative statues
The only military presence is
an outpost of Col Sanders —
Ky ret
So. you say. that turgid, her
alding cloud — more a cabbage
than a mushroom — is only in
the mind
But that cloud is here The
clean winds from the pine-dark
Jemez .Mountains have not
blown it away
Outwardly. Los Alamos is
.Middle America Little Leag
uers McDonald's Two motels
$100.000 houses among the Ponderosa pines
Across Los Alamos Canyon, a
gulf dividing two worlds, is the
Hill — the labs where they de
vise and fabricate atomic
weapons, pry open the atom to
battle cancer, to extrart its
energy to keep America going
But as a town Los Alamos is
almost a lab curiosity, a town
of 1.200 Ph D s created by one
of mankmd s epochal dis
coveries A town of
Scant crime Few unem
ployed No auto dealers .No fu
neral home Alcoholism Good
schools Frustration Bureau

cracy
Individual brilliance
Boredom A hospital with two
emergency entrances, one for
blood and broken bones, the
other for radiation mishaps
An uncommon town, much of
It mutated by The Bomb
There is little guilt
We re proud of the part we
played in the nation s defense."
says Roger Perkins, a physicist
who heads the effort to lame
the H-Bomb s inferno with la
sers to produce electneity He
speaks for many
O u t w a r d l y . L o s Alamos
— the poplars"—is manifestly
normal, remarkable only for
having no slums nearer than
the dusty settlements of its
closest neighbors, the Pueblo
Indians who have been here
forever The 20,000 residents of
Los Alamos are spread over
the eroded platform of a lava
mesa left by an extinct volcano
of which the Jemez ridge in
back of town was once the rim

Los Alamos, site of an ob
scure boy's school, was settled
by scientists and the U S Army
Corps of Engineers who came
in 1943 with one purpose To
build a bomb
The site was picked because
It was remote and because Dr
J Robert Oppenheimer. head
of the scientists, was familiar
with the area from previous
pack trips "Opie ' had once
said it would be nice to com
bine New Mexico and physics
Overnight the peaceful mesa
became a real-life movie lot of
barracks, laboratories, ex
plosives huts, trucks, wives, se
curity horse patrols, WACs,
free-thinking physicists, regi

race for the Democratic guber
natorial nomination
Hill declined to comment Sat
urday on the timing of the re
port or the impact its contents
might have on the upcoming
primary
"It is the job of the Travis
County District Attorney and
the secretary of state to en
force campaign contribution
laws in Texas." Hill said
"Knowing the caliber of those

Costs force rate hike
Pampa News carrier and
mail subscription rales will
be increa.sed effective May 1
with the carrier rate going
up by 25 cents and the mail
rate for Texas subscriptions
$3 higher for a year's
subscription
Both increases amount to
less than one cent per copy
and are necessitated by
raising labor costs higher
prices for newsprint and
other production materials,
and the continued escalation
of second class postage rates

for newpapers Carriers will
receive about 20 percent of
the increase
Publisher Rick Oncken
said. Our subscription rates
as those of other publication,
must reflect the increased
costs of procuction and
delivery .Newsprint prices
have risen 100 percent in five
years
Holding out some hope for
the increa.ses in size and
quality of the News will more
than offset the small hike in
price

two office holders, I am con
fident they will conduct what
ever investigation is appro
priate in light of the revelations
by Occidental Petroleum Corpo
ration
Gov Dolph Briscoe, reached
at a campaign reception in La
redo Friday, said the report s
allegation that he received a
$500 contribution from the firm,
was "the craziest thing I've
ever heard " He said he had no
idea how his name got on the
list
The Los Angeles-based petro
leum firm released a report
Friday detailing $12 million in

payments it deemed question
able
The report said the company
made apparently illegal politi
cal contributions "between
1970-73" to Briscoe, former
Gov Preston Smith and several
other Texas politicians through
Its Houston subsidiary. Per
mian Corp
Smith, named in the report
as the recipient of a $1.500 con
tribution. was not available for
comment
O t h e r Texas politicians
named in report were: the late
Crawford Martin, former attor
ney general. $4.000 former Lt
Gov Ben Barnes, $2.000, for

Band played Saturday
KANSAS CITY - The Pride of
Pampa High School Band was to
perform at 10 p m Saturday
night in the Worlds of Fun Band
Contest at the Worlds of Fun
Amusement Park here
B andsters and sponsors
arrived in Kansas City about
noon F'riday, rested a bit to
recover from the all • night bus
rid e , then reh earsed at
Winnetonka High School

The Rev
Tim Koenig
telephoned The .News with a
report of the group s activities,
following a ^tu rd ay morning
visit to Swope Park Zoo
He said another pre - contest
rehearsal was set for Sajurday
afternoon
Koenig will telephone results
of the contest and an update of
the group's activities will bc“ in
.Monday's News

off possible because of the quiet
but determined campaigning of
former Gov Preston Smith
On the Republican side of the
double feature, tough-talking
Bill Clements, former deputy
^ c re ta ry of Defense, is trying
to break into Texas politics by
defeating former state GOP
chairman Ray Hutchison
Both races have already cost
m ore than $4 million just in the
primaries, with Briscoe. Hill
and Clements spending more
than $1 million each
The heat of the governor s
races has overshadowed a hot
Democratic race for the U S
Senate nomination between
two-term Congressman Bob

Today's News
Abby
Weather forecast calls for Classified
generally fair today with Comics
temperature expected to reach Crossword
th e m id-70’s North and Editorial
northwesterly winds at 15 to 20 Horoscope
mph likely Continued fair On The Record
weather throughout Monday Sports
High wind warnings out for area Post Scripts
lakes
Gallery
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Krueger, a favorite of the oil
and gas industry, and Joe
Christie, former El Paso state
senator who helped bring
mixed drinks to Texas
However, the Senate race
may surge to the front in the
November general election
campaigning when the Demo
cratic winner tackles Sen John
Tower, highest elected Republi
can official from Texas in
many years
Other hot statewide races in
the Democratic primary in
elude those for state attorney
general, state treasurer, agri
culture commissioner, railroad
commissioner, and seats on the

Some Colorado politicians are
fighting the Sunset Law. A
follow-up on their pioneer
legiilation is on page 2$.

Texas Supreme Court and court
of Criminal Appeals
In various sections of the
state there are spirited contests
for SIX congressional seats
being vacated by Reps Olin
Teague. WR Poage. Omar
Burleson. Barbara Jordan,
George Mahon, and Krueger
Republicans have fond hopes of
adding at least one GOP mem
ber to the one seat they now
hold among Texas' 24 congress
men
Then just to keep up the vot
ers' spirits there will be several
non-binding referendums or
opinions surveys on the Demo^
cratic and Republican ballots
Both ballots will ask voters if
they favor a local option form
of horse race betting No mat
ter what the outcome, it will be
up to the 1979 Legislature to de
cide if it wants to act the sub
ject
Democrats also will say if
they think the 1979 Legislature
should raise interest rates on
loans up to $5.000
Republicans will ballot on
holding presidential primary
elections, such as the one-shot
poll in 1976 lliey also will say
if they want a state constitution
change to limit the amount of

short-order

cooks, two Russian spies, a disc
jockey who played borrowed
family records
For security reasons. Los Al
amos became a non-place
R e s i d e n t s were nameless,
hence couldn't cash checks in
Santa Fe. apply for fishing li
censes. have their marriages
announced in the newpaper
much less dissolved in court
In spite of. or because of, it
all. the first atomic explosion
— detonated with the help of ci
vilian railroad signal switches
and a hand stopwatch — took
place July 16. 1945 in the New
.Mexican barrens of the Jor
nada del Muerto — "Journey of
Death'
They had done it in just 28
months Hiroshima and Naga
saki. perhaps portents of Arma
geddon to come, nonetheless
ended World War II The scien
tists began leaving The Hill to
return whence they had come
In considerable part through
the efforts of Oppenheimer’s
successor. Dr Norris Bradbu
ry. the Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory (LASLi escaped
complete dissolution and re
sumed designing and fabric
ating nuclear weapons Bradbu
ry staged wrestling meets and
jazz concerts to mduce scien
tists to stay Enough did So did
security A fence closed off the
outside world Passes were re
quired to come and go
Permanent housing was going
up. government-issue, four-fam
ily units or quads " But the
Army's profile went down
(SeeCityp.8)
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mer Texas Railroad Commis
sion Chairman Ben Flamsey.
$2.000
former commission
member Jim Langdon, $2,000
and former state Rep Cletus
Davis of Houston. $500
Barnes and -Davis could not
be reached for comment
Martin and Langdon also re
ceived apparently illegal free
airplane trips from Permian,
according to the report
South Korean businessman
Tongsun Park, who has testi
fied in the so-called "Koreagate " influence-buying investiga
tion in Washington, was said to
have received a questionable
$15,357 commission on a coal
sale made by an Occidental
subsidiary
Questionable payments were
made in Mexico. Nigeria, Ben
in. Italy. Guatemala and Saudi
Arabia, the report said, primar
ily through Occidental's foreign
subsidiaries .Most of the illegal
domestic political contributions
involved Texas poltidans
The report said the com
pany's semor management was
not aware of the questionable
payments until after the "offbalance' funds were in exis
tence

Gov race may break name-calling records
ByGARTH JONES
Associated Press Writer
Texas has been known for
many years for its rough and
tumble, name-calling, freeswinging battles for governor
The May 6 primaries are no
exception
Candidates in both the Texas
Democratic and Republican
parties show every sign of try
ing to set new records in the
political history books
One thing Is certain, this will
be the most expensive selection
of a Texas governor yet
Gov Dolph Briscoe and At
torney General John Hill are
toe-to-toe in the Democratic
mam event with a June 3 run-

soldiers,

Doily .
Sunday

Briscoe, Smith contributions
‘apparently violate state law’
AUSTI.N, Texas (AP) — With
two weeks of campaigning left
before the .May 6 Democratic
primary. O cciintal Petroleum
Company has named Gov
Dolph Briscoe and former Gov
Preston Smith as recipients of
campaign contributions from
the firm between 1970-73 that
were "in apparent violation of
state law "
Briscoe faces Smith and At
torney General John Hill in a

mented

taxes levied by state and local
governments
Latest estimates say there
are about 5 5 million registered
voters in the state, out of the
more than 8 million of voting
age
The Democrats expect a turn
out of close to 2 million voters,
compared to the 15 million pri
mary voters in 1974 and 2 pullion in 1976
Republicans hope for a turn
out of 150,000 to 175,000. com
pared to the 69.000 primary
vole in 1974 and 356.000 in 1976
The Democratic gubernato
rial contest has been a classic
campaign example of the am
bitious challenger up against a
veteran incumbent
Briscoe.
54. millionnaire
South Texas banker-rancher be
fore he ever ran for governor,
wants another 4-year term to
give him the unprecedented
honor of serving as Texas gov
ernor for 10 years and longer
than any other man He ampaigns on his record, saying he
has shown you can have effec
tive. efficient state government
without new taxes He promises
ISee Texas pollUcs p. 41

Clotille Thomp)son added another honor to her growing list Saturday...

Named tops in Panhandle
Clotille Thompson of Pampa was among 10
recipients of the Texas Panhandle Distinguished
Service Awards for Women presented by West
Texas State University Saturday
She was recognized for her work with her
c o m m u n ity ’s clubs, c h a ritie s , youth
organizations and historical organizations
Other recipients of the third annual awards
were Virginia Browder, Memphis: Vida Brown,
Wheeler, Ruth Cross. Canyon. Judge Naomi
Harney, Amarillo: Hester Moore, Floydada,
Louise Orr, Amarillo, Oma Link Rowley.
Amarillo. Dr Ernestine Smith, Amarillo: and
Lois Stiner. Childress
•These women were selected from among a field
of 129 women for their outstanding achievements
in business, professional or volunteer service
The awards are sponsored by the WTSU Office of
Programs for Womin
Chairmen of this year's luncheon and
ceremonies were Mrs Don Max Vars and Mrs
Bob Simpson Honorary chairman was Mrs Max
Sherman, wife of WTSU President Max Sherman
and director of women s programs at Amarillo
College
The guest speaker for the occasion was Niki
Scott, author of a bi-weekly column for working
women
In 1977 the Amarillo Chamber of Commerce
named Mrs Thompson Woman of the Year in the

Texas Panhandle at their annual Good Neighbor
banquet
She also was elected Pampa’s Women of the.
Year in 1976 by Beta Sigma Phi, of which she is a
founding member
Mrs Thompson is curator for the White Deer
Land Museum, which she helped found She has
also- worked as an office manager, legal
secretary, secretary and receptionist for various
area organizations
She has served as president for the Junior
Treble Clef Qub. Junior Music Clubs for Texas
Panhandle Area of Texas Federation of Music
Clubs. Parent Education Qub. Delphian Qub.
Twentieth Century Cultire Qub and the Sam
Houston PTA
,
Her other civic activities include working with
the Pampa Girl Scout Council, the Red C ron
Board, the United Fund, the Pampa Community
Concert Association. Pam pa Fine Arts
Association. Texas Historical Foundation and
Friends of the Pampa Library
While she was chairman of the Gray County
Historical Commission, the commiaaion woo five
distinguished service awards, five quota buster
awards and won first place in a state • wide
competition as a county entry in the commuiMy
beautification division
She resides at 1115 Christine St inPanqia.
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By OSCAR COOLEY
Having wrestled long with the
problem of investing your
savings so you will receive a
substantial income but pay a low
rate of income tax, you cannot
help being interested in a kind of
income that is totally tax exempt I refer to psychic
income
It is not taxable, even at the
minimum rate, mainly for the
/eason tlyt it is not measurable
in dollars and cents Nobody
knows how much of it you make
nor can they prove you have
made any. Yet it is income and
can be very enjoyable income,
*00
Psychic income may be
defined as the feeling of
satisfaction one gains from the
investment of a resource, be it
the activity of his brawn or

brain, or the land or property
which he possesses Psychic
income is not cash. It is not
tangible But it is highly
desirable, and people often
choose to receive it in lieu of
tangible coil.
One can invest 81.000ina bond
which will bring him perhaps $80
a year in money income. Or he
can spend the $1,000 to take a
trip which gives him pleasire
and adds to his knowledge of the
world. That is psychic income.
The first is fully taxable The
second is not. yet it may yield
ju s t as m uch or more
satisfaction.
When a person does a job not
for money wages but simply for
the pleasire of doing it, he is
working for psychic income.
Everyone, on some occasioa
has worked at a job that yielded
a low money wage but a high

psychic wage Teachers have
highly flexible. It provides a
been known to teach, preachers
wide variety of choices. It is the
to preach, farmers to farm — choices, not the money, that we
name your occupation — for
really want.
varying periods, maybe a
Some people exhaust their
lifetime, chiefly for psychic
energies, indeed spend their
income. It was all theirs to savor .lives, seeking money income,
at the time and to remember
much of which they do not spend
agreeably later.
to enhance life but save and
"But one can't live on psychic
invest, as in the stock market, jn
income." someone is saying.
order to get more -money
True. But neither can one eat
income. ,33)eir lifetime psychic
dollars. All you can do with
income might add up to
dollar income is buy goods or
considerably more if they were
services to sustain life—sustain
to translate more of their
it so you can enjoy the many
current money income into
satisfactions of life which are
satisfactions.
not material but psychic in
Andrew Carnegie spent the
nature. Dollar income is only a
first 65 years of his life in
stepping stone to true income
making money and the last 20 in
Though money affords no
giving it away. He invested
immediate, direct satisfaction,
m any millions in building
we prize it because it will
libraries throughout America, in
p u r c h a s e p le a su re s and . endowing colleges and in
promoting peace. Today he
comforts of many kinds. It is
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FORUM
By THOM MARSHALL
Pampa News Co-Editor
If the Û Pampa High School
students who participated in a
r e c e n t fre e e n t e r p r i s e
symposium are any indication,
there is some cause for hope
In a survey of participants
c o n d u c te d following the
program , all S3 students
checked "Yes " by the question,
"Does business really need a
profit’ ” And "Yes" by "Is there
co m p etitio n in American
Business’ " And "No” when
asked. "In your opinion should
g o v e r n m e n t ta k e o v er
industry’ "
But 23 of the students
indicated with a "Yes" answer
th a t they believe it is
"im portant to have close
government regulation of all
business "
That's cause for concern I
wish the students had been
asked why they believe in close
government regulation Maybe
the 23 have parents with
government jobs Doubt if any of
their parents are oil producers
Children of oil producers would
know about the Department of
Energy — DOE — and about the
ridiculous multi - billion dollar
budget it has and about the
powers it has to regulate and
restrict oil production at a time
it is so sorely needed
Government regulation of
business leads to the ludicrous
situation of inexperienced
bureaucrats telling experienced
businessmen how to operate
The best example of what
happens when government
dictates to business is OSHA —
example after example, in fact
OSHA bureaucrats enter
private businesses, private
manufacturing plants, private
processing facilities, etc . all
across the nation with their
mandates and dictates
And b e c a u s e of this
government meddling, billions
of dollars have been spent
making alterations Very often
the alterations are unneeded
and very often they are
ridiculous And almost always

and against *em

they are expensive — another
drain on private enterprise
caused by the government by
government regulation
"Does the fe^ral government
contribute most to national
prosperity’ ”
Seventeen answered "Yes "
But the question could have been
more clearly posed Is it asking
whether the free enterprise
system or the government
contributes the most to national
prosperity, or is it asking if the
US government contributes
more to prosperity than other
forms of government?
Actually, of course, the
government can make no
c o n trib u tio n to national
prosperity The government
produces nothing; it only spends
and wastes. In order to spend
and waste, the government must
tax and inflate money away
from citizens employed in the
private and productive sector
F i v e of th e su rv e y
respondents answered "No" to
the question "Does capitalism
h av e an advantage over
communism’ ”
That's pretty frightening But
maybe they didn't stop to think
about the meaning of the word
M aybe they were simply
reacting to the sound of it
Private enterprise requires
capital — up front money
Investors providing money for
b u sin e ss operations can.
th e re fo re , be defined as
capitalists
They simply provide seed
money for private enterprise,
hoping to see some profits
result
It's capitalism It's free
en terprise It's what built
America It's good. It has an
advantage over Communism It
has an advantage over any form
of government Remember,
governments are parasitic, non productive
Eight of the students said they
believe it is the government's
responsibility to provide jobs
Pretty frightening. We are.
each of us. responsible for
ourselves We must work and we

must invest our resources (or
capital 1 wisely Each of us must
develop some marketable skill
so that it may be offered in
exchange for a paycheck
The government provides
many government jobs, but
those only take away from our
gross national product because
they are non - productive and
must rely on money taken by
taxation
If the government gets
involved in telling private
businessmen who they should
hire and how much they should
pay in wages, that interferes
with the natural laws of supply
and demand that are so
important to free enterprise
The government has done just
that> The unnatural and
excessive minimum wage has
fo rc e d
m any p riv a te
businessmen to cut back or close
th e ir bilisinesses. Another
example of government working
against free enterprise
Another frightening response
came from six of the PHS
students who indicated they
favor government ownership of
banks, railroads and steel
companies
I wouldn't have suspected you
could find a half dozen folks in
the entire Panhandle area who
would favor governm ent
ownership of businesses If
governm ent ownership of
railroads or banks or steel
companies can be justified,
w h a t about governm ent
ownership of airlines and oil
companies and farms and
where does the list stop
Free enterprise isn't a luxury
to be enjoyed by some and
denied others depending upon
the whims of governmental
bureaucrats and politicians
Free enterprise — business
operating free of governmental
restraints and restrictions —is a
basic right
It is a much abused right,
currently, but judging from the
way most of the survey
respondents replied to the
questions, there is some hope for
restoration of it in America

T a«l 2 iarvcu
Big cities on your back
While Americans who work
for a living skimp and save to
make ends meet, while whole
s ta te s discipline themselves
with legislation requiring them
to live within their incomes —
the Big Cities become an
increasing tax burden on the
backs of all of us
And now the President wants
another 83 billion of your
dollars for them
In 1957. the city of Detroit was
self - supporting, collecting from
the federal government less
than one peroerX of its annual
budget
But 1967 Detroit was II
percent dependent on you
This year, according to the
U.S. A ^ s o ry Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations
(USACIR), federal money —
your ntoney — will pay for 43
percent of the upkeep of the city
of Detroit
For every dollar Detroit'
raises from local taxes it
depends- on you for another 77
cents.
Other dties place a similar

burden on taxpayers living
elsewhere
St Louis is now 26 percent
dependent on outsiders
B o s to n 23 p e r c e n t
P h ila d e lp h ia 34 percent
Chicago 28 percent Buffalo 42
percent this year
Even in the prosperous
Sunbelt, the bigger cities are
less self - supporting than they
used to be
Pallas. Texas, in 1967 relied on
the federal government for only
a minute fraction of its total
budget, today 15 percent
Houston 10 percent
These cities will argue that
they are still paying more
federal taxes than they are
collecting — and presently this
is true
But the reliance of cities on
the federal government is
increasing each year at such a
rate that within another year or
two it will not be true
Michael Kilian saw this
USACIR report and was
property anxious about the
i n c r e a s i n g discrim ination
lagainst taxpayers who do not

live in the cities — and about
something else
The federal government offers
nothing for nothing
The cities which are sustained
by "government money" are
in c r e a s in g ly su b ject to
government interference in
their internal affairs
For a city to secure the most
routine federal grant it must
forfiet its independence by
agreeing to abide by at least 33
federal regulations
Most of these regulations have
been dictated by unelected
b u reau crats, but each is
enforced by federal courts
The latest Louis Harris
Survey shows that Americans
are aware that cities have the
worst schools, the most crime,
th e w orst housing, the
unfriendliest people — and 83
percent say cHies are no place to
raise children
So the people who can leave
the big cities will continue to do
so but they will not escape
paying their upkeep
(c) 1971. Los Angelea Times
Syndicate

“At least
happy.”

sleep better at night knowing the environmentalists are

A society of laws
By BUTLER D. SHAFFER
Within the past few years, state and national
bar associations have struggled to overcome
widespread public disenchantment with lawyers.
It is generally assumed that Watergate
revelations of criminal conduct by some lawyers
underlies this criticism, and bar groups have
usually responded with "get - tough"
disciplinary programs to rid the profession of
both incompetent and dishonest practitioners
Although I no longer practice law, my prior
experiences do not suggest an epidemic of
"dishonesty" among lawyers. There have always
been a few lawyers who could not resist the
temptation to embezzle their clients' money, but
that malady holds equally for bank clerks, postal
employees, and church treasurers. Such cases —
in any occupation — tend to be isolated, however,
and I regard it as a safe statement that very few
lawyers are inclined toward the commission of
criminal acts
But I don't think it's the fear of dishonest
lawyers or a revulsion against Watergate that
people find objectionable about the legal
profession Lawyers have always been the object
of public criticism I recall, as a student of law
twenty years ago, a very dear friend of mine —
the late Prof Lane Lancaster — used to enjoy
tweaking me with a poem written by either Carl
Sandburg or Vachel Lindsay That poem asked, in
part, "what makes the hearse - horse snicker, as
he carries the lawyer's bones to the grave?” One
can find similar comments throughout the field of
literature Shakespeare and Aristophanes come
immediately to mind, as does Edmund Burke's
scathing indictment of "the fomentors and
conductors of the petty wars of village vexation ''
No. I think public dtssatisfaction with the legal
profession goes beyond superficial concerns for
criminality or corruption The judicial system —
the very heart of our Anglo - American system of
laws — not only has the power to hear and resolve
disputes, it has the power to determine what shall
constitute a dispute If the judicial branch of the
government chooses, for example, to expand the
rules of law so as to make more and more
activities subject to judicial supervision and
control, it can do so In recent years, the courts
have exhibited a willingness to allow "causes of
action" to be brought for a variety of activities
unheard of even a quarter century ago There is

hardly an activity you could nam e—especially if
it has any commercial overtones to it — that
could not be made the subject of a viable law - suit
today Environmentalists, civil - rights groups,
neo - Luddite advocates of "no growth." and
others, have paraded into the courts to seek —
and often obtain — injunctions or damages
against other persons for imagined "wrongs”
unknown even when I was in law school Some
legal minds — including former U.S. Supreme
Court Justice William Douglas —have gone so far
as to advocate the extension of "rights "to trees,
rivers, and animals!
What this extension of judicial power means, of
course, is that more and nrH)re of the decision making of private persons will be made subject to
expensive and time - consuming judicial
intermeddling. If trees do have "rights,” you
may find yourself the defendant in a lawsuit for
having cut down (or “neglected” ) your own
tree. If you think this is an absurd example,
consider the recent case of an elderly Tennessee
woman, who suffering from frost - bite, was told
by her doctors that she would have to have her
feet amputated She refused to allow the
operation, preferring to take her chances Her
doctors and state officials, however, prevailed
upon the courts for an order requiring her to
submit to the operation She fought the case all
the way to the Supreme Court — and lost In the
meantime, the flesh on her feet came off of its
own accord and the operation became
unnecessary. But now the woman — who was
hauled into court by a state which thought it had a
superior right to (letermine the fate of her own
feet — is faced with a bill from the state for the
costs of maintaining the court action which she
didn't even want! She is now threatened with the
loss of her home in order to compensate the state
for its legal costs in violating her rights over her
own body!
Cases like this — where the judicial system is
employed to victimize and interfere with people's
lives, all under the guise of fostering "due process
of law" — is, 1 believe, what tends to annoy
people We live in a society overly - regulated and
overly - structured by “law,” and when lawyers
and bar groups direct their attentions tojthat fact,
they will be closer to an understanding of both the
dissatisfaction of non - lawyers as well as the
sense of humor of hearse - h o i ^
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"/’m feel in ’ kinds green an weak — like the
dollar!"

would be taxed heavily on the
money he made, but not a dime
on the satisfaction he gained
from giving it away. Gifts are
"investments” that yield large
returns, all uncountable and
n o n t a x a b l e b u t h ig h ly
satisfying
Any stock investor who
worries for fear his nwney
income will boost him into a h i ^
tax bracket can easily get into a
lower one by reinvesting less
money in Wall Street and more
in good causes. If he has a cause
that really enthuses him, giving
liberally to it may well yield him
so much psychic return that his
total incpme. monetary plus
psychic, will be increased, not
diminished, by the pfl. In
addition, Uk money he gives will
be tax-deductible.
As tax rates have risen, tax
evasion and avoidance have
become a national mania. One
way to evade iiKorne tax is to
persuade your employer to pay
your wages in currency, not a
check, and to report nothing to
the IRS. So many more
payments, normally made by
check, are now being made with
currency we are told that the
ratio of folding money to
checkbook money is increasing
noticeably. In 1961, there was
$249 of currency in circulation
for each $1,000 of checks, but in
1977 the ratio had risen to $359 of
currency per $1,000 of checks,
according to Paul Gutmann,
economist at City College of
New York. He estimates that
more than one • third of this
increase in use of currency is for
the purpose of evading income
tax. It is safer and more
convenient to pay bills by check
than with cash, but to foil the
IRS it seems people are doing
business the hard way.
A better way — and a fully
lawful one — is to reduce ones
monetary income, which is
taxable, and arrange to increase
ones psychic income, which is
not.
Psychic income should not be
confused with fringe benefits,
which when clearly measurable
in dollars and cents are subject
to tax.
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Your m oney’s worth

*Plain English*—next chapter
wwniuiHiWMMiwiiNHNinimiiNimiiHNHninN^
As of this coming June 1. the
nation's first “Plain English"
law for consumer contracts goes
into effect. Under this historic
law — chapter 747 of the laws of
1977 for New York state — all
consumer contracts must be in
u n d e rsta n d a b le ev ery d ay
language with headings in
logical order.
Chapter 747 has attracted
attention from coast to coast. for
it signals an intensification of
the assault on the legal
bafflegab not only in binding
contracts we sign but also in
u tte r ly in co m prehensible
government regulations.

A bitter battle has developed
between supporters of the new
law (and similar legislation)
and those who want exceptions
for all kinds of documents they
insist must be complicated, such
as a real estate mortgage on a
house or apartment
Meanwhile, the Plain English
m ovem ent has shifted to
Washington, \ ^ r e Rep. Gladys
S p e llm a n (D .-M d.) has
introduced an amendment to the
Truth in Lending Act to require
all consumer credit contracts
throughout the country to be
“clear and coherent" and to
c o m p ete with "words in
com m on and every day
meaning.”
Now, new dangers emerge, for
the Plain English drive well
may spawn a generation of
"super - linguistic” experts who
say they are the only ones who
can write anything you, the
average citizen, are supposed to
be able to read That would put
an immense barrier in the way
(T h e l ^ a n i p n N c u i b
of simplification, because the
Servine the Top *0 Tnxae
job would be so specialized an^
73 Y*
Punpa. T en t 790«
so expenseive that only the
405 W Atdiimi
giants of business could afford
PO Box 2190
it. The whole effort would
Circulation Caitiflad by
crumble and collapse — and you
ABC Audit
would be just as bad off as
SUFSCIUmON RA1YS
before.
Subacription ratea in Pampa and
"BUNK!” say I. I have been
RTZ by carrier and motor route are
$3.00 per month, $9.00 par three
fighting bafflegab throughout
montha, $18.00 par aix montha and
$36 00 par year 'HIE PAMPA NEWS my newspaper career without a
ia not raaponaibla fer advance payment Ph D. in &iglish literature or
of tuo or mora montha mada
‘ilotneearriar. Flaaaa pay direcüy to thè Newa communications science. Plain
English — or Plain Spanish or
Offiea any payniant that eacaada thè
currant ooUacuon period.
Plain Whatever — simply
fldbacription ratea by mail ara: RTZ
$9.00 parVhrae months, $18.00 par aix means language all of you use
raontni and $36.00 par yaar. Outaida oT and thus can understand
tm , $9.76 par thna montha; $1960
The Spellnun bill has a
par aix monOia and $39 par yaar. Mail
auhacrintiana rauat ha pud in advanea.
chance of winning business as
No maiil auhaeriptlone art availoMa
well as consumer support, for it
wMhin thè city Innita ot R una. Sarmight lead to a nationwide
vicaman and atudanta by mai! R.OO per
month.
, s in g le
s ta n d a rd
of
Sinfia copiM art 16 canta daily and
understandability — making it
26 canta Siaiday.
PidbliahaddUly aacapt 9aturd«y by easier for business to meet
tha Ihunpa Newa, Atchlaon and Sonedozens of different state rules.
rville Sbatta. Pampa, Taxaa 790«
PhoM 689-2U6 all iWpartmante En- That trend already has started,
tarad aa ateond-dau mattar undw tha
about 11 states have bills under
act March 9,1876.
consideration modeled on New
Yok's747.
Mol««9-tS3$r
DM
M $-tS3$ Bofcra 7 ^lai.
But the Spellman proposal
Waahdaya, 10 akm. I ipiap»*
requires further tough thinking

Porter

The Truth in Lending Law is
even now an almost incredible
m a z e of h y p ertech n ical
requirements, which become
more complicated every time
the Federal Reserve Board
issues another interpretation.
The published opinion letters
alone are well above the 1.000
mark — not to mention court
cases, federal agency rulings,
and the subparagraphed tome
known as Regulation Z which
interprets the maze of rules.
If the Truth in Lending group
is to be in charge of a drive for
simplicity, you might as well
fo rg e t th e whole thing.
Formulating regulations on how
to write clearly will mean a
completely new dictionary, this
tim e o fficial and surely
incomprehensible.
(1) llie Truth in Lending
rulemakers should be shut out of
this and business itself should be
required to rewrite its own
contracts under a good faith
contract, as in New York's 747.
Under 747, if a company
honestly tries to rewrite, there is
no penalty. If it ignores the law,
it can be hit with a tab of $10.000
per violation.
(2) T he m ag ic word
“ non-technical” should be wiped
out of any legislation. If a
cam era store mentions an f2
lens, for instance, this is
technical, but camera buffs
know what it is. The contract
must be understandable to those
who read it, be they camera
enthusiasts or fishing rod
reelers. Period.
(3) The national standard
should be just that — a national
standard — and there should be
no state or local pile - ups on top.
The U.S. Supreme Court is
thinking this way. It recently
knocked out a Wisconsin law
that said there could be no
trucks riMre than 55 ft. in the
state. This, the court ruled,
violated the Constitution. Ihe
ruling saw this country as one
large market, not separate
entities. Before that truck length
case was the mudguard flap.'
under which three states ead)
required a different mudguard,
making drivers get out and
change them at every border
The state laws were ordered
wiped off the books as an undue
b u rd e n on th e n a tio n 's
commerce.
These are the precedents to
follow as Plain English in
consumer contracts becomes
part of a single nationwide rule.
'Then we'll all be helped —
busine«. which has to comply
with the simplifications, and the
m illions of us who must
,understand what we're binding
ourselv« to do or pay when we
sign contracts.
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Oil-rich sheiks
invade London

By A rturo G onzalei J r .
LONDON - ( N E A ) don g ag sters a re advancing
the theory th at the w arm
British sum m ers of recent
years a re A llah’s welcome
to the flood-tide of A rabs
which has recently engulfed
the B ritish Isles.
Manv London stre e ts now
resem ble a Middle E astern
souk with robed women
wearing m asks strolling the
sidew alks and snapping
their veila across their faces
w h e n e v e r ^ infidel stares.
British d r i i ^ r s in l.>ondon's
Gloucester A nhs pub com 
pete in a running contest,
aw arding 10 points for each
Arab h ead-dress spotted
passing by, 15 points for a
djellabi and 25 points for
yashm ak.

In short, the sheiks of Sidib en -M ay fair a r e e v e ry 
where, bellying up the the
counters of H arro d ’s to
spend their petro-dollars.
And enjoying the p le a s u re s '
of booze and belly aan cers —
despite the adm onitions of
the Koran — in the dark of
Ixindon’s nights.
The A rab im p a c t on
Ixindon’s hotel business is
im m ediately noticed by visi
tors. In the B ritannia Hotel
recently, an A m erican tour
ist saw a tribe of veiled,
robed Arab women and chil
dren hunkered down on the
flom of their hotel room,
filled w ith c h a ir s an d
couches for which they were
being c h a rg e d a p p ro x i
m ately $90 per night. Sheiks
check out and retain ers pay
the bill by snapping open
attachIk cases packed with
crispI j^a c k e t s of notes.
Sheiks’ children hand as
tounded lobby bou tiq u e
clerks 20-pound notes to buy
packets ol chewing gum.
When they get together,
London's hotel m anagers
laughingly sw a^ w ar stories
about w hat it’s like catering
to their new oil-rich clien
tele. Some com plain th at
Bedouin fam ilies have tried
roasting sheep in fires built
on suite floors. Another ofttold sto ry involves one
sheik’s children who went
down to H am ley’s, the fa
mous Regent Street toy
store, where they all bought
carpentry sets and then re
turned to saw the hotel room
furniture into sm all pieces.
“ No problem ,” the'^hotel
m anager explained, ^ ‘for
one thing about these /^ a b s

pay in full.”
London’s retailers — even
the Jewish-owned M arks
and Spencer chain — have
plastered th eir shops with
signs in Arabic to ca te r to
their new Middle E astern
customers. Strolling through
Harrods, one of London’s
most fam ous West End
s to r e s r e c e n tly , S a u d i
A rabia’s Sheik Yam ani and
his two attractiv e teenage
daughters w ere not a t all
perturbed by the fact th at
ap art from the shop assist
ants they were the only three
people on the prem ises.
They were far too busy en
joying a super spending
spree, ringing up sales to the
tune of $70,000 — all of which
was accom plished in the
brief hour or so a fte r
H a rro d ’s h a d o fficially !
closed.
“ I’ve never before seen
anything quite like it,” ad
m itted one of H arrod’s sales
assistants, who is herself so
elegant and sophisticated
that she has been m istaken
for a duchess before now.
A fter the shops have
closed, the Arabs and their
worry beads tend to congre
gate around I>ondon’s g am 
bling tables. Casino pit
bosses talk in im pressed
tones about the A rab who
recently ended up a night $5
million ahead in a Kensing
ton casino. The next night,
he lost $2 million of it back.
N aturally, all this pushes
less-moneyed B ritish, A m er
ican and E uropean gam 
blers away from m any Ixindon tables. Says one form er
regular a t the posh Cler
mont, “ I am frankly em b ar
rassed by the am ount of
money these A rabs throw on
the table when they move in.
They plaster the green with
their chips and they take too
much tim e about betting.

Daniel taps
Warner aid
John W. Warner of Pampa has
been designated as Gray County
campaign coordinator for Price
D a n ie l J r . , d e m o c ra tic
candidate for Texas Attorney
General.
Daniel, an attorney, served
three terms in the Texas House
of Representatives, one as
Speaker of the House.

It’s sort of dem eaning to
drop your puny, round fivepound chip on a num ber
when the rest of the table is
covered by their thousandpound oblongs.”
Despite the danger ot al
ie n a tin g th e r e g u la r s ,
London’s casinos increas
ingly cater to their new Arab
clientele. In Crockford’s,
there are now Arabic news
papers in the reading room
and two I.«banese subchefs
working in the kitchen. One
side of the house menu
printed in English, the other
in Arabic. As a Joe Coral
g a m b lin g e x e c u tiv e
summed it up recently,
pointing to his casino’s soft
lights, green baize tables
and s le n d e r, a ttr a c tiv e
women cro u p iers, “ Who
wouldn’t be willing to swap a
strip of sa n d an d 120
degrees-in-the-shade for all
this?”
Middle E astern money
has driven prices for British
mansions, stately homes
and I.ondon’s luxury flats to
astronom ical heights. House
sales of over $2 million are
not unconunon.
Living with a sheik as a
neighbor can be an u n hai^y
situation, according to some
complaining British. Few
Britishers m ind if the coun
try gentlem an down the road
shoots birds on his country
estate, for instance, but
there was some alarm re
cently when Sheik Zaiv Ben
Sultan, the R uler of Abu
Dhabi, decided to have a go
at some gam e. He was using
a m achine gun.

Betty Ford is alcoholic

SAUDI ARABIA’S Sheik Y am ani recently enjoyed an
after-hours shopping spree a t H arrod’s with his two
teenage daughters. P atien t shop assistan ts rang up
sales to the the tune of $70,000.

Hispanics endorse Hill
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - A
group of Mexican-American
e le c t^ officials from through
out the state endorsed the cam
paign of Attorney General John
Hill Friday in his race for gov
ernor.
” [)olph Briscoe has had his
chance to lead this state, and
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Pursch said the rehabilitation
program usually requires four
.or five weeks.
Barrett said Mrs Ford pre
pared the statement herself
Thursday night. It said:

“ This program is well-known
throughout the country, and I
am pleased to have the oppor
tunity to attend it — 1 expect
this treatment and fellowship to
be a solution for my problems

“Through the excellent treat
ment 4 have had here at the
Long Beach Naval Hospital, I

and I embrace it not only for
me but all the many others who
are here to participate ’’

' Texas
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don’t do miracles.
They’re too flashy.”
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have found I am not only ad
dicted to the medication I have
been taking for my arthritis but
also to alcohol, so I am grateful
for this program of recovery
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from our family physician if we
came to him with the kind of
arthritis atid pain Mrs. Ford
had No drugs used were of any
illicit kind.”

OKN 7:IS-SHOW 745
HURRY LAST DAY

OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER

Compari SUoffl id your toothpaoto and got

he has failed,” said a joint
statement read at a news con
ference by Rep. Gonzalo Bar
rientos. D-Austin. “He has
proved by his own record that
he neither cares about, nor un
derstands. the concerns pf the
average wage earner, much
less the poor”

LONG BEACH. Calif. <AP) Former first lady Betty Ford
said Friday she is addicted to
alcohol as well as to medica
tion.
“ I have found I am not only
addicted to the medication I
have been taking for my arth
ritis but also to alcohol.’’ said
Mrs Ford in a statement read
by family spokesman Bob Bar
rett during a news conference
at the Long Beach Naval Hospi
tal’s alcohol and drug rehabili
tation center
Mrs. Ford, the 60-year-old
wife of former President Ger
ald Ford, was admitted to the
center April 11. She did not at
tend the news conference
Dr. Joseph Pursch, head of
the rehabilitation center, told
reporters Mrs Ford is “a gutsy
woman, and I expect her to do
extremely well”
Neither Pursch nor Barrett
disclosed what medication Mrs.
Ford was taking or how she be
came addicted. Barrett em
phatically denied the problem
involved any negligence by doc
tors treating Mrs Ford
Pursch said, “The kinds of
medication Mrs. Ford had been
taking are the kinds of medication any of us would be getting
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How you can legally fool the 1RS

ApHI SS, l«7S MMPA

§ h 0 ) 9 a m p a N em s
IV E » ST R IV IN G FO R TO R O ' TEX A S *
T O B E A N EV EN BETTER R U C E TO LIVE
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L*t P»ac« Begin With Me

This n ew sp ap er is d e d ica te d to fu rn ish in g info rm atio n to our re a d e rs so th at th ey can
b etter prom ote an d p rese rv e th e ir own freed o m a n d e n co u rag e o thers to see its b le ssin g .
For o n ly w hen m an u n d erstan d s freed om an d is fre e to control him self an d a ll he possem es
can h e d e v e lo p to h is utmost c a p a b ilitie s .
W e b e lie v e th a t a ll men o re e q u a lly end ow ed by th eir C re a to r, an d not by a govern 
m ent, w ith th e rig h t to ta k e m oral actio n to p reserve th e ir life an d p ro p erty an d secu re more
freed o m an d keep it fo r them selves an d o thers.

»
To d isch o rg e th is re sp o n sib ility , fre e m en, to th e b est of th e ir a b ility , must und erstan d
an d o p p ly to d a ily livin g th e g re a t m oral g u id e exp ressed in th e C o vetin g Com m andm ent.

By 06CAR COOLEY
Having wrestled long with the
problem of investing your
savings so you will receive a
substantial income but pay a low
rate of income tax. you cannot
hrip being interested in a kind of
income that is totally tax •
exempt. I refer to psychip
inconw
It is not taxable, even at the
minimum rate, mainly for the
reason that il is not measurable
in dollars and cents. Nobody
Icnbws how much of it you make
nor can they prove you have
made any. Yet it is income and
can be very enjoyable income.
*00.

(A d d re u a ll com m unications to The Rom pa N ew s, 4 03 W . A tehiso n , R .O . D raw er 2 1 ?B ,
R a m p a, T e xas 7 9 0 6 5 . Letters to th e e d ito r shou ld b e sig n ed an d nam es w ill b e w ithheldupon req u est.
(Rerm ission is h e re b y g ra n te d to rep ro d u ce in w h o le or in p a rt a n y e d ito ria ls o rig in a te d '
b y The N ew s an d a p p e a rin g in th ese colum ns, p ro v id in g p ro p e r c re d it is g iv e n .)

Psychic income may be
defined as the feeling of
satisfaction one gains from the
investment of a resoiroe. be it
the activity of his brawn or

brain, or the land or property
which he possesses. Psychic
income is not cash. It is not
tangible. But it is highly
desirable, and people often
choose to receive it in lieu of
tangible coin.
One can invest $1.000 in a bond
which will bring him perhaps $80
a year in nuney income. Or he
can spend the $1.000 to take a
trip which gives him pleasire
and adds to his knowledge of the
world. That is psychic income.
The first is fully taxable. The
second is not. yet it may yield
ju s t a s m uch o r more
satisfaction.
When a person does a job not'
for money wages but simply for
the pleasire of doing it. he is
working for psychic income.
Everyone, on some occasion,
has worked at a job that yielded
'a low money wage but a high

psychic wage. Teachers have
highly flexible. It provides a
been known to teach, preachers
wide variety of choices. It is the
to preach, farmers to farm —
choices, not the money, that we
name your occupation — for
really want
varying periods, maybe a
Some people exhauB their
lifetime, chiefly for psychic
energies, indeed spend their
income. It was all theirs to savor
lives, seeking money income,
at the time and to remember
much of which they do not spend
agreeably later.
to enhance life but save and
“ But one can’t live on psychic
invest, as in the stock market, in
income," someone is saying.
order to get more moiey
True. But neither can one eat
income. T h # lifetime psychic
dollars. All you can do with
income might add up to
dollar income is buy goods or
considerably more if they were
services to sustain life—sustain
to translate more of their
it so you can enjoy the many
current money income into
satisfactions of life which are
satisfactions.
not m atoial but psychic in
Andrew Carnegie spent the
nature. Dollar income is only a
first 6S years of his life in
stepping stone to true income.
making money and the last 20 in
'Though money affords no
giving it away. He invested
immediate, direct satisfaction,
m any millions in building
we prize it because it will
libraries throughout America, in
p u r c h a s e p le a su re s and . endowing colleges and in
promoting peace. Today he
comforts of many kinds. It is

O P IN IO N
thorn marshalVs
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Pampa News Co-Editor
If the S3 Pampa High School
students who participated in a
re c e n t fre e e n te rp ris e
sympòsium are any indication,
tiiere is some cause for hope.
In a survey of participants
c o n d u c te d following the
p ro g ram , all 53 students
checked “Yes" by the question.
“ Does business really need a
profit?" And “Yes" by “Is there
co m p etitio n in American
Business?" And “No" when
asked. “In your opinion should
g o v e r n m e n t ta k e o v er
industry?"
But 23 of the students
indicated with a “Yes" answer
th a t they believe it is
“ im portant to have close
government regulation 6i all
business."
That's cause for concern. I
wish the students had been
asked why they believe in close
government regulation. Maybe
th e 23 have parents with
government jobs. Doubt if any of
their parents are oil producers
Children of oil producers would
know about the Department of
Energy — IX)E — and about the
ridiculous multi • billion dollar
budget it has and about the
powers it has to regulate and
restrict oil production at a time
it is so sorely needed.
Government regulation of
business leads to the ludicrous
situ atio n of inexperienced
bureaucrats telling experienced
businessmen how to operate
The best example of what
happens when government
dictates to business is OSHA —
example after example, in fact.
OSHA bureaucrats enter
p riv ate businesses, private
manufacturing plants, private
processing facilities, etc., all
across the nation with their
mandates and dictates
And b e c a u s e of th is
government meddling, billions
of dollars have been spent
making alterations. Very often
the alterabons are unneeded
and very often they are
ridiculous And almost always

and against *em

they are expensive — another
drain on private enterprise
caused by the government. .. by
government regulation.
“Does the federal government
contribute most to national
prosperity?"
Seventeen answered “Yes."
But the question could have been
more clearly posed. Is it asking
whether the free enterprise
system or the government
contributes the most to national
prosperity; or is it asking if the
US government contributes
more to prosperity than other
forms of government ?
Actually, of course, the
government can make no
c o n trib u tio n to n atio n al
prosperity. The government
produces nothing; it only spends
and wastes. In order to spend
and waste, the government must
tax and inflate money away
from citizens employed in the
private and productive sector.
F i v e of th e s u rv e y
respondents answered “No” to
the question "Does capitalism
h av e an advantage over
communism?"
That's pretty frightening. But
maybe they didn't stop to think
about the meaning of the word.
M aybe they were simply
reacting to the sound of it.
Private enterprise requires
capital — up front money.
Investors providing money for
b u sin e ss o p erations can,
th e re fo re , be defined as
capitalists.
They simply provide seed
money for private enterprise,
hoping to see some profits
result.
It's capitalism. It's free
enterprise. It’s what built
America. It's good. It has an
advantage over Communism. It
has an advantage over any form
of government. Remember,
governments are parasitic, non productive.
Eight of the students said they
believe it is the government's
responsibility to provide jobs.
I^etty frightening. We are,
each of us, responsible for
ourselves We must work and we

must invest our resources (or
capital 1wisely. Each of us must
develop some marketable skill
so that it may be offered in
exchange for a paycheck.
The government provides
many government jobs, but
those only take away from our
gross national product because
they are non - productive and
must rely on money taken by
taxation.
If the government gets
involved in telling private
businessmen who they should
hire and how much they should
pay in wages, that interferes
with the natural laws of supply
and demand that are so
important to free enterprise.
The government has done just
thaK The unnatural and
excessive minimum wage has
fo r c e d m any p riv a te
businessmen to cut back or close
th e ir businesses. Another
example of government working
against free enterprise
Another frightening response
came from six of the PHS
students who indicated they
favor government ownership of
banks, railroads and steel
companies.
I wouldn't have suspected you
could find a half dozen folks in
the entire Panhandle area who
would favor governm ent
ownership of businesses. If
governm ent ownership of
railroads or banks or steel
companies can be justified,
w h a t about governm ent
ownership of airlines and oil
companies and farms and ...
where does the list stop.
Free enterprise isn’t a luxyRgpH
to be enjoyed by some and
denied o t h ^ decoding upon
the whims of governmental
bureaucrats and politicians.
Free enterprise — business
operating free of governmental
restraints and restrictions—is a
basic right.
It is a much abused right,
currently, but judging from the
way most of the survey
respondents replied to the
questions, there is some hope for
restoration of it in America.

^aul Hiarvc 1
Big cities on your back
burden on taxpayers living
elsewhere. <
St. Louis is now 26 percent
dependent on outsiders
B o s t o n 23 p e r c e n t .
P h ila d e lp h ia 34 percent.
Chicago 28 percent. Eluffalo 42
percent this year.
Even in the prosperous
Sunbelt, the bigger cities are
less self - supporting than they
used to be.
Dallas. Texas, in 1967 relied on
the federal government for only
a minute fraction of its total
budget; today IS percent.
Houston 10 percent.
These cities will argue that
they are still paying more
federal taxes than they are
This year, according to the
collecting — and presently this
U.S. Advisory Commission on
is true.
Intergovernm ental Relations
But the reliance of cities on
(USACIRl, federal money — the federal government is
your money -> will pay for 43
Increasing each year at such a
percent of the upkeep of the eXy
rate that within another year or
of Detroit.
two it will not be true.
Michael Kilian saw this
F or every dollar Detroit'
USACIR report and was
ra ise s from local taxes X
property anidous about the
depends on you for another 77
.in
c re a s in g discrim ination
cents.
Other dtlea place a similar la«ainst taxpayers who do not
While Americans who work
for a living ikimp « d save to
m ake ends meet; while whole
s ta te s discipline themselves
with iegislation requiring them
to live within their incomes —
th e Big CKies become an
increasing tax burden on the
backs of all of us.
And now the President wants
another 8.3 billion of your
dollars for them.
In 1967, the city of Detroit was
self - supporting, collecting from
the federal government less
than one percent of its annual
budget.
But 1987 Detroit was 11
percent dependent on you.

live in the cities — and aboiX
something else.
The federal government offers
nothing for nothing.
The cities which are sustained
by “government money" are
in c r e a s in g ly su b ject to
government interference in
Uieir internal affairs.
For a city to secure the most
routine federal grant it must
forfiet its independence by
agreeing to abide by at least 33
federal regulations.
Most of these regulations have
been dictated by unelected
b u reau crats, but each is
enforced by federal courts.
The latest Louis Harris
Survey shows that Americans
are aware that cities have the
worst schools, the most crime,
th e w o rst housing, the
unfriendliest people — and 83
percent u y cXies are no place to
raise children.
So the people who can leave
the big cities will continue to do
so but they will not escape
paying their upkeep.
(c) 117$. Lea Angeles Times
Syndicate

“At least
happy.”

sleep better at night knowing the environmentalists are

A society of laws
ByBUTLER D. SHAFFER
Within the past few years, state and national
bar associations have struggled to overcome
widespread public disetKhantment with lawyers.
It is generally assumed that Watergate
revelations of criminal conduct by some lawyers
underlies this criticism, and bar groups have
usually responded with “ get - tough”
disciplinary programs to rid the professim of
both incompetent and dishonest practitioners.
Although 1 no longer practice law, my prior
experiences do not suggest an epidemic of
“dishonesty" among lawyers. There have always
been a few lawyers who could not resist the
temptation to embezzle their clients’ money, but
that malady holds equally for bank clerks, postal
employees, and church treasurers. Such cases —
in any occupation—tend to be istXated, however,
and I regañí it as a safe statement that very few
lawyers are inclined toward the commission of
criminal acts.
But 1 don't think it's the fear of dishonest
lawyers or a revulsion against Watergate that
people find objectionable about t ^ legal
profession. Lawyers have always been the object
of public criticism. I recall, as a student of law
twenty years ago, a very dear friend of mine —
the late Prof. Lane Lancaster — used to enjoy
tweaking me with a poem written by either Carl
Sandburg or Vachel Lindsay. That poem asked, in
part, “what makes the hearse • horee snicker, as
he carries the lawyer’s bones to the grave?” One
can find similar comments throughout the field of
literature Shakespeare and Aristophanes come
immediately to mind, as does Edmund Burke’s
scathing indictment of "the fomentors and
conductors of the petty wars of village vexation. ”
No, I think public diesatisfaction with the legal
profession goes beyond superficial concerns for
criminality or corruption The judicial system —
the very heart of our Anglo - American system of
laws — not only has the power to hear and resolve
disputes, it has the power to determine what shall
constitute a dispute. If the judicial branch of the
government chooses, for example, to expand the
rules of law so as to make more and more
activities subject to judicial supervision and
control, it can do so. In recent years, the courts
have exhibited a willingness to allow “causes of
action” to be brought for a variety of activities
unheard of even a quarter - century ago. There is

hardly an activity you could name —especially if
it has any conunercial overtones to it — that
could not be made the subject of a viable law • suit
today. Environmentalists, civil - rights groups,
neo - Luddite advocates of “no growth,” and
others, have paraded into the courts to seek —
and often obtain — injunctions or damages
against other persons for imagined “wrongs"
unknown even when I was in law school. Some
legal minds — including former U.S. Supreme
Court Justice William Douglas—have gone so far
as to advocate the extension of “rights" to trees,
rivers, and animals!
What this extension of judicial power means, of
course, is that more and more of the decision making of private persons will be made subject to
expensive and time - consuming judicial
intermeddling. If trees do have “rights," you
may find yourself the defendant in a lawsuit for
having cut down (or “neglected” ) your own
tree. If you think this is an absurd example,
consider the recent case of an elderly Tennessee
woman, who suffering from frost - bite, was told
by her doctors that she would have to have her
feet amputated. She refused to Allow the
operation, preferring to take her chances. Her
doctors and state officials, however, prevailed
upon the courts for an order requiring her to
submit to the operation. She fought the case all
the way to the Supreme Court — and lost. In the
meantime, the flesh on her feet came off of its
own accord and the operation became
unnecessary. But now the woman — who was
hauled into court by a state which thought it had a
superior right to determine the fate of her own
feet — is faced with a bill from the state for the
costs (A maintaining the court action which she
didn't even want! She is now threatened with the
loss of her home in order to compensate the state
for its legal costs in violating her rights over ho*
own body!
Cases like this — where the judicial system is
employed to victimize and intertere with people's
IIves. all under the guise of fostering “due process
of law" — is, I believe, what tends to annoy
people. We live in a society overly - regulated and
overly - structured by “law,” and when lawyers
and bar groups direct their attentions to that fact,
they will be closer to an understanding of both the
dissatisfaction of non • lawyers as well as the
sense of humor of hearse • h o r ^
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would be taxed heavily on the
money he made, but not a dime
on the satisfaction he gained
from giving X away. Gifts are
“ investments" that yield large
.returns, all uncountable and
j n o n t a x a b l e b u t h ig h ly
satisfying.
, Any stock investor who
worries for fear his money
Iincome will boost him into a
;tax bracket can easily get into a
¡lower one by reinvesting less
money In Wall Street and more
in good causes. If he has a cause
that really enthuses him, giving
liberally to it may well yield him
so muph psychic return that his
total income, monetary plus
psychic, will be increased, not
diminished, by the gift. In
addXion, the nwney he gives will
be tax • deductible.
As tax rates have risen, tax
evasion and avoidance have
become a national mania. One
way to evade income tax is to
persuade your employer to pay
*your wages in currency, not a
check, and to report nothing to
^the IRS. So many more
payments, normally made by
check, are now being made with
currency we are told that the
ratio of folding money to
checkbook money is increasing
noticeably. In 1961, there was
$249 of currency in circulation
for each $1,000 of checks, but in
1977 the ratio had risen to $359 of
currency per $1,000 of checks,
according to Paul Gutmann,
economist at City College of
New York. He estimates that
more than one • third of this
increase in use of currency is for
the purpose of evading income
tax. It is safer and more
convenient to pay bills by check
than with caA. but to fdl the
IRS it seems people are doing
business the hard way.
^ A better way — and a fully
lawful one — is to reduce ones
monetary income, which is
taxable, and arrange to increase
ones psychic income, which is
not.
Psychic income should not be
confused with fringe benefits,
which when clearly measurable
in dollars and cents are subject
to tax.

Your m oney’s worth

*Plain English*— next chapter
IIIMBWIIIHIMIMHIWIIHIIIIIIMHIIIIIWRIIIHWHIWIIIIIIWIIISylvia
As of this coming June 1, the
nation’s first “Plain English"
law for consumer contracts goes
into effect. Under this historic
law — chapter 747 of the laws (X
1977 for New York state — all
consumer contracts must be in
u n d e rs ta n d a b le every d ay
language with headings in
logical order.
Chapter 747 has attracted
attention from coast to coast, for
it signals an intensification of
th e assault on the legal
bafflegab not only in binding
contracts we sign but also in
u t te r ly in co m prehensible
government regulations.
A bXter battle has devdoped
between supporters of the new
law (and similar legislation)
and those who want exceptions
for all kinds of documents they
insist must be complicated, such
as a real estate mortgage on a
house or apartment.
Meanwhile, the Plain English
m ovem ent jias shifted to
Washington, where Rep. Gladys
S p e llm a n (D .-M d.) has
introduced an amendment to the
Truth in Lending Act to require
all consumer credit contracts
throughout the country to be
“clear and coherent" and to
co m p e te with “ words in
com m on and ev ery day
meaning."
Now, new dangers emerge, for
the Plain English drive well
may spawn a generation of
“super - linguistic" experts who
say they are the only ones who
can write anything you, the
average citizen, are supposed to
be able to read. That would put
an immense barrier in the way
of simplification, because the
job would be so specialized am^
so expenseive that only the
giants of business could afford
it. The whole effort would
crumble and collapse—and you
would be just as bad off as
before.
“ BUNK!" say I. I have been
fighting bafflegab throughout
my newspaper career without a
Ph.D. in Einglish literature or
communications science. Plain
English — or Plain Spanish or
P lain Whatever — simply
means language all of you use
and thus can understand.
The Spellman bill has a
chance of winning business as
well as consumer support, for it
might lead to a nationwide
, s in g le
s ta n d a rd
of
understandability — making It
easier for business to meet
dozens of different state rules.
That trend already has started;
about 11 states have bills under
consideration modeled on New
Yok’s747.
But the Spellman proposal
requires further tough thinking.

Porter

The Truth in Lending Law is
even now an almost incredible '
m a z e of h y p e rte c h n ic al
requirements, which become
more complicated every tinw
the Federal Reserve Board
issues another interpretation.
The published <^nion letters
alone are well above the 1,000
mark — not to mention court
cases, federal agency rulings,
and the subparagraphed tome
known as Regulation Z which
interprets the maze of rules.
If the Truth in Lending group
is to be in charge of a drive for
simplicity, you might as well
fo rg e t th e whole thing.
Formulating regulations on how
to write clearly will mean a
completely new dictionary, this
tim e o fficial and surely
incomprehensible.
(1) ITte Truth in Lending
rulemakers should be shut out of
this and business itself should be
required to rewrite its own
contrwXs under a good faith
contract, as in New York’s 747.
Under 747, if a company
honestly tries to rewrite, there is
no penalty. If it ignores the law,
it can be hit with a tab of $10,000
per violation.
(2 ) T he m a g ic word
“non-technical” should be wiped
out of any legislation. If a
cam era store mentions an f2
lens, for instance, this is
technical, but camera buffs
know what it is. The contract
must be understandable to those
who read it, be they camera
enthusiasts or fishing rod
reelers. Period.
(3) The national standard
should be just that — a national
standard — and there should be
no state or local pile • ups on top.
The U.S. S u ^ m e Court is
thinking this way. It recently
knocked out a Wisconsin law
that said there could be no
trucks more than 5S ft. in the
state. This, the court ruled,
violated the Constitution. The
ruling saw this country as one
large market, not separate
entities. Before that truck length
case was the mudguard flap,
under which three states each
required a different mudguard,
making drivers get o(X and
change them at every border.
The state laws were ordered
wiped off the books as an undue
b u r d e n on th e n a tio n ’s
commerce.
These are the precedents to
follow as Plain English in
consumer contracts becomes
part of a single nationwide rule.
Then we’ll all be helped —
business, which has to comply
with the simplifications, and the
millions of us who must
understand what we’re binding
ourselves to do or pay when we
sign contracts.
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Oil-rich sheiks
invade London

who

tax

By Art uro Gonzalez J r .
LONDON - ( N E A ) - Lon
don g agsters a re advancing
the theory th at the w arm
British sum m ers of recent
years a re A llah’s welcome
to the flood-tide of A rabs
which has recently engulfed
the British Isles.
Many London stre e ts now
resem ble a Middle E astern
souk with robed women
wearing m asks strolling the
sidew alks
al
and snapping
their veils across their faces
wheneverNm infidel stares.
British drinkers in Ixindon’s
Gloucester Antihs pub com 
pete in a running contest,
awarding 10 points for each
Arab h ead-dress spotted
passing by, 15 points for a
dJeHabi and 25 points for
yashmak.

In short, the sheiks of Sidiben-M ay fair a r e e v e ry 
where, bellying up the tbe
counters of H arro d ’s to
spend their petro-dollars.
And enjoying the p leasures
of booze and belly aan cers —
despite the adm onitions of
the Koran — in the d ark of
Ixindon’s nights.
The A rab im p a c t on
Ivondon’s hotel business is
im m ediately noticed by visi
tors. In the B ritannia Hotel
recently, an A m erican tour
ist saw a tribe of veiled,
robed A rab women and chil
dren hunkered down on the
floQ( of their hotel room,
filled w ith c h a ir s an d
couches for which they w ere
being c h a rg e d a p p ro x i
m ately $90 per night. Sheiks
check out and retain ers pay
the bill by snapping open
attacitt cases packed with
crisp \ ) a c k e t s of notes.
SheiVu’ children hand a s
tounded lobby bou tiq u e
clerks 20-pound notes to buy
packets ot chewing gum.
When they get together,
London’s h o td m anagers
laughingly s w ^ w ar stories
about w hat it’s like catering
to their new oil-rich clien
tele. Some com plain th at
Bedouin fam ilies have tried
roasting sheep in fires built
on suite floors. Another ofttold sto ry involves one
sheik’s children who went
down to H am ley’s, the fa
mous Regent Street toy
store, where they all bought
carpentry sets and then re
turned to saw the hotel room
furniture into sm all pieces.
“No problem ,” the '^hotel
m anager explained, * ‘for
one thing about these 'i^^bs

pay in full.”
London’s retailers — even
the Jewish-owned M arks
and Spencer chain — have
plastered their shops with
signs in Arabic to c a te r to
their new Middle E astern
custom ers. Strolling through
Harrods, one of London’s
most fam ous West End
s to r e s r e c e n tly , S a u d i
A rabia’s Sheik Y am ani and
his two attractiv e teenage
daughters were not a t all
perturbed by the fact th at
ap art from the shop assist
ants they were the only three
p ^ p le on the prem ises.
They were fa r too busy en
joying a super spending
spree, ringing up sales to the
tune of $70,000 — all of which
was accomplished in the
brief hour or so a fte r,
H a rro d ’s h ad o ffic ia lly |
closed.
“ I ’ve never before seen
anything quite like it,” ad
m itted one of H arrod’s sales
assistants, who is herself so
elegant and sophisticated
that she has been m istaken
for a duchess before now.
A fter the shops have
closed, the Arabs and their
worry beads tend to congre
gate around London’s ganibling tables.. Casino pit
bosses talk in im pressed
tones about the Arab who
recently ended up a night $5
million ahead in a Kensing
ton casino. The next night,
he lost $2 million of it back.
Naturally, all this pushes
less-moneyed British, A m er
ican and European gam 
blers away from m any Lon
don tables. Says one form er
regular at the posh Cler
mont, “ I am frankly em b ar
rassed by the am ount of
money these Arabs throw on
the table when they m ove in.
They plaster the green with
their chips and they take too
much tim e about betting.

Betty Ford is alcoholic

It’s sort of dem eaning to
drop your puny, round fivepound chip on a num ber
when the rest of the table is
covered by their thousandpound oblongs.”
Despite the danger ot al
ie n a tin g th e r e g u l a r s ,
London’s casinos increas
ingly cater to their new Arab
clientele. In Crockford’s,
there are now Arabic news
papers in the reading room
and two Lebanese subchefs
working in the kitchen. One
side of the house m enu is
printed in English, the other
in Arabic. As a Joe Coral
g a m b lin g e x e c u tiv e
sum m ed it up recently,
pointing to his casino’s soft
lights, green baize tables
and s le n d e r, a ttr a c tiv e
women croupiers, “ Who
wouldn’t be willing to sw ap a
strip of sa n d a n d 120
degrees-in-the-shade for all
this?”
Middle E astern monev
has driven prices for British
m ansions, stately homes
and London’s luxury flats to
astronom ical heights. House
sales of over $2 million are
not uncommon.
Living with a sheik as a
neighbor can be an unhappy
situation, according to some
complaining British. Few
B rit^ h ers mind if the coun
try gentlem an down the road
shoots birds on his country
estate, for instance, but
there was some a larm re
cently when Sheik 2taiv Ben
Sultan, the Ruler of Abu
Dhabi, decided to have a go
at some gam e. He was using
a m achine gun.

Daniel taps
Warner aid
John W. Warner of Pampa has
been designated as Gray County
campaign coordinator for Price
D a n ie l J r . , d e m o c ra tic
candidate for Texas Attorney
General.
Daniel, an attorney, served
three terms in the Texas House
of Representatives, one as
Speaker of the House.

SAUDI ARABIA’S Sheik Y am ani recently enjoyed an
after-hours shopping spree a t H arrod’s with his two
teenage daughters. P atien t shop assistants rang up
sales to the the tune of $70,000.

Hispanics endorse Hill
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - A
group of Mexican-American
elect«! officials from through
out the state endorsed the cam
paign of Attorney General John
Hill Friday in his race for gov
ernor.
“ Dolph Briscoe has had his
chance to lead this state, and
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Barrett said Mrs Ford pre
pared the statement herself
Thursday night. It said:

have found I am not only ad
dicted to the medication I have
been taking for my arthritis but
also to alcohol, so 1 am grateful
for this program of recovery
“This program is well-known
throughout the country, and I
am pleased to have the oppor
tunity to attend it — I expect
this treatment and fellowship to
be a solution for my problems

"Through the excellent treat
ment I have had here at the
Long Beach Naval Hospital. I

and I embrace it not only for
me but all the many others who
are here to participate.”

Pursch said the rehabilitation
program usually requires four
.or five weeks.
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*4 don’t do miracles.
They’re too flashy.”
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from our family physician if we
came to him with the kind of
arthritis and-' pain Mrs. Ford
had No drugs used were of any
illicit kind.”
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less the poor.”
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he has failed,’’ said a joint
statement read at a news con
ference by Rep. Gonzalo Bar
rientos, D-Austin. “ He has
proved by his own record that
he neither cares about, nor un

LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) Former first lady Betty Ford
said Friday she is addicted to
alcohol as well as to medica
tion.
"I have found I am not only
addicted to the medication 1
have been taking for my arth
ritis but also to alcohol,” said
Mrs. Ford in a statement read
bjr family spokesman Bob Bar
rett during a news conference
at the Long Beach Naval Hospi
tal’s alcohol and drug rehabili
tation center.
Mrs. Ford, the 60-year-old
wife of former President Ger
ald Ford, was admitted to the
center April 11. She did not at
tend the news conference.
Dr. Joseph Pursch, head of
the rehabilitation center, told
reporters Mrs. Ford is “a gutsy
woman, and I expect her to do
extremely well.”
Neither Pursch nor Barrett
disclosed what medication Mrs.
Ford was taking or how she be
came addicted. Barrett em
phatically denied the problem
involved any negligence by doc
tors treating Mrs. Ford.
Pursch said, “The kinds of
medication Mrs. Ford had been
taking are the kinds of medica
tion any of us would be getting
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N o w ord i f M oro alive, dead
ROME (AP( — The deadline
set by the Red Brigades for
government action to save Aldo
Moro's life passed Saturday
without word on the fate of the
kidnapped former premier A
lawyer for jailed members of
the terrorist band said he
doubted a church relief organ
ization chosen as an inter
mediary could help Moro
Pope Paul VI issued a dra
matic personal plea for Moro's
release and Italian leaders held
emergency meetings After the
mid-afternoon deadline. Moro's
family appealed to the ruling
Christian Democrat Party to
contact the Red Brigades, who
seized the 61-year-old party
president March 16
Hundreds of ordinary citi-

zens. many in tears and clutch
ing rosary beads, gathered in a
vigil outside Moro's home and
the downtown Rome headquar
ters of the Christian Demo
crats

Roman Catholic relief group
Caritas
"I am a pessimist It would
have been necessary for the
Christian Democrats to declare
themselves ready to consider a
negotiation "
The party earlier in the day
suggested Caritas as an inter
mediary to search for "possible
ways" to save Moro The group
agreed, but Caritas general
secretary Emilio Fracchi said
latet his Rome office had re
ceived no response frdm the
terrorists
Lawyer Spazzali called the
initiative "the equivalent of a
'no' badly d is g u i^ "
He said the 15 Red Brigades
members on trial in Turin for
sedition had no comment, but

Men and women joined hands
in front of the fortress-like
headquarters in Piazza del
Gesù As the deadline passed,
they went into the 18th-century
church across the plaza to pray
for the five-time former head of
the Italian government
Attorney Sergio Spazzali
emerged Saturday evening
from a one-hour talk with gang
leader Renato Cure» and an
other terrorist in a Turin pris
on. and said in answer to a
question about the role of the

tries. party headquarters and
embassies No explanation was
given for the exc^io n al meas
ures. which involved hundreds
of policemen

would await developments from
Caritas
The Red Brigades demanded
that the ruling Christian Demo
crats indicate by 3 p.m. Satur
day — 9 a m EST — their

Shortly before the deadline,
Pope Paul VI appealed to the
kidnappers "on my knees" for
Moro's deliverance.

readiness to negotiate the re
lease of "communist prisoners"
to save Moro from execution.

For the first time since the
kidnapping, the 80-year-old pon
tiff, a longtime friend of Moro.
addressed the Red Brigades by
name This was taken by Vati

But the^iarty indicated no
change in its refusal to nego
tiate
Saturday evening, police vir
tually sealed off ^ m e by set
ting up hundreds of roadblocks
on streets leading out of the
city and increasing passenger
controls at Rome's inter
national airports Security was
stepped up outside of minis

can observers as a concession
to the group, giving them impli
cit recognition in hopes they
would free Moro
Underscoring his concern, the
pontiff used the "I" form in his

appeal, rather than the usual
papal "we."
The Christian Democrats
came under pressure from
Moro's family and friends, as
well as from some Roman
Catholic bishops and labor lead
ers. to take action to save his
life.
But in an emergency session
Friday night, the party held its
ground, reaffirming "its un
flinching fidelity to the demo
cratic state, its institutrans and
its laws." The statement
amounted to a government pol
icy because it carried the ap
proval of the Communists and
other parties backing the Chris
tian Democrat minority govern
ment.

M ainly about
people
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Choir warms

up

The Pam pa High School Concert Choir kicks off preparation for its trip
to Florida w ith a concert and performance .to the Pam pa Cham ber of
Commerce Tuesday. The spring concert will be a t 7:30 p.m. in the
H eritage Room of M.K. Brown Auditorium. Admission is $1. The
chsunber m eeting will be a t noon a t the Coronado Inn. Robin I^ee, left,

for Florida journey
and Susan Cory d is p l^ a poster made by Pam Mills and Lynne Hol
comb. The choir wifi fly to Florida May 1 to compete. Director John
Woieikowfeki reports th a t the contest folks ”are looking forward to
having us ... they ve already heard about us.”
(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

M ercy plane sent to Finland
MOSCOW (API — An Ameri
can mercy flight sent to Mur
mansk to evacuate the passen
gers and crew of a South Ko
rean airliner forced down by

the Soviet air force left for Hel
sinki. Finland, early Sunday,
the Leningrad control center tii
the Soviet airline Aeroflot re
ported

Nomes in the news
OLYMPIA. Wash (API The state's Women's Council
will go out of business come
September if Gov. Dixy Lee
Ray has her way
Washington's first woman
governor, a Democrat elected
in 1976. had been threatened
with a recall campaign by a
conservative women's group if
she decided to keep the council
Miss Ray said 72 percent of
the voters last fall rejected the
idea of a state women's com
mission that was to have re
placed the council And she
said many of them thought by
rejecting the commission they
also were killing the council
In my official capacity I'm
not pro or con anything." the
governor said Friday
"An abrogation of lead
ership." said Judy Lennquist of
Seattle, who led the state's del
egation to the national women's
conference in Houston last fall
If Congress and the federal
government had taken the
sam e attitude, blacks still
would be slaves, she said
Ms Lennquist said Miss Ray.
a supporter of the Equal Rights
Amendment, could no longer
call herself a friend of women's
ri„hts
HERRLIBERG. Switzerland
(AP.) — American pianist Andor Foides. back from a per
formance in Peking, says the
Chinese are rapidly catching up
on Western classical music,
readmitted to concert halls
recently for the first time since
the Cultural Revolution
The Hungarian-born virtuoso
played twice before Chinese au
diences this month in his first
visit to China in his 40-year in
ternational career He was the
first Western soloist to do so in
more than a decade, and said
he was convinced that "the ice
has been broken."
T h e p r o g r a m included
Becthov0 )'s "Moonlight So-

nata"and pieces by Schubert
and Debussy. "But there was
no doubt that Beethoven was
their favorite. " he said "The
audience was completely hush
ed but then responded with en
thusiastic applause I had to
give two or three encores."
NEW DELHI (API - Presi
dent Hafez Assad of Syria
wound up a six-day visit to In
dia on Satirday and left the
western Indian city of Bombay
for home, the United News of
India reported
During his stay, Assad dis
cussed the Middle Elast situ
ation and bilateral relations
with Indian Prime Minister Morarji Desai An economic coop
eration agreement was signed
while he visited New Delhi ear
lier in the week
DENVER ( A P ) - A t 79. Nor
man Vincent Peale. the self-im
provement guru, says he's not
even thinking about retiring
"I've got six or sevei jobs at
the moment." the minister and
motivational authority said Fri
day "Which one am I supposed
to retire from“*"
Peale. author of two dozen
books about Chnstianity and
positive thinking.' was in Den
ver to speak on the future of
Christianity in America
KANSAS CITY. Mo (AP) Bess Truman, the 93-year-old
widow of former Presidmt Har
ry S lYuman. left a Kansas
City hospital Saturday after a
three-week stay for a checkup
and tests.
Mrs Truman checked out of
Research Hospital about 10:25
a m., and was taken to her In
dependence. Mo., home by Se
cret Service agents
According to a hospital
spokesman. Mrs Truman was
classified in satisfactory condi
tion while she was there

The Pan American Boeing
727 arrived in the northwest
Russian city with a medical
team and two coffins a few
hours earlier to pick up survi
vors and dead passengers from
the airliner that crash-landed
after reportedly coming under
fire from Soviet MiGs.
The jet, with the Korean
plane's 108 surviving passen
gers. crew and two bodies, left
Murmansk at 12:49 a m. (7:49
p.m Saturday EST) for the 900mile flight to the Finnish capi
tal. where a South Korean
plane waited to ferry them to
Seoul — the original destination

the MiG jets or the crash land
ing.
The Pan Am relief plane
came from West Berlin's Tegel
Airport. It stopped first in Le
ningrad to refuel and pick up
American and Japanese diplo
mats, as well as a Soviet na
vigator and interpreter.
The Soviets had invited the
United States to send the evac
uation plane because the Soviet
Union and South Korea do not
have diplomatic relations A
U S State Department official
said the United States worked
out details of the rescue flight
with Soviet authorities.
The ill-fated Korean Air
Lines Boeing 707 carried 48 Ko
reans, 51 Japanese, nine Eu
ropeans and two Chinese No
ground.
Americans were aboard.
The communique pledged a
The jet, Flight 902 over the
mutual "intention to work in Arctic from Paris to Seoul via
tensively to conclude an agree Anchorage. Alaska, was report
ment" at the earliest possible ed missing Thursday night
time and said it was agreed the after it had radioed its last po
discussions would be continued.
sition as near Ellesmere Island,
The lack of a breakthrough , Canada's northernmost point.
US. and Canadian planes
even after Soviet President
mounted a search.
Leonid I. Brezhnev joined the
But for some unknown reason
discussions left prospects for
completing the accord uncer the Korean pilot had turned
tain.
south over the Arctic Ocean,
American officials accom crossed the Barents Sea and
entered Soviet airspace Soviet
panying Vance did not seem
jets scrambled to intercept it.
disappointed

of the plane that was forced
down.
Soviet officials said the Pan
Am flight was delayed at Mur
mansk by baggage problems
and preparation of a passenger
list. One Soviet official said the
p a s s e n g e r s "looked well
enough"
The intercepted plane had
been carrying 110 persons when
it was forced down onto a fro
zen lake Thirsday. A Japanese
and a Korean passenger were
killed and 13 other persons
were injured, two seriously.
But it was not known whether
the casualties were caused by

No arms treaty
MOS(X)W (AP) — Secretary
of State Cyrus R. Vance and
Soviet leaders failed to remove
key obstacles to a new arms
control treaty in three days of
talks that ended Saturday, al
though there was a "narrow
ing" of differences, U S. offi
cials reported
A joint U.S.-Soviet commu
nique said "there was a nar
rowing of the parties " on some
issues, but American sources
said despite some new "flexibil
ity" by the United States the
Soviets essentially stood their

A T o p -O -T ex as P o rk
Producers meeting is scheduled
for 8 p.m. Tuesday. May 2. in the
Pampa High School Agriculture
Building. Jack Graham will
dem onstrate the use of a
p ro g n o s tic a to r.
L acy
Montgomery will explain his
new breeding program using
imported Swedish Landraceand
Irish Large Whites.
R oy M llliron of J.R
D e v e lo p m e n t In c . h a s
completed a special course in
building proficiency at the
University of Houston conducted
by Marathon Building Company
of Houston. He was presented
with a certificate at the end of
the cerenwnies.
The Gray-Roberts County
Cancer Board will meet at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday in the hospitality
room of Citizens Bank. Dr. Adolf
Orina will present the program.
Anyone wishing tocontribute to
the Memorial Fund can send
their contributions to Mrs. Rufe
Jordan c-o the Court House.
Desk and Derrick Club will
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the
Pampa Club. The speaker will
be Dale Lassiter, operations and
b u d g e t s u p e r v i s o r of
Southwestern Public Service Co.
in Amarillo. He will discuss solid
and nuclear fuels and solar and
wind energy Lassiter will also
discuss the installation of the
f a b r ic filte r sy stem a t
H a rrin g to n Station. For
re s e rv a tio n s , please call
Knoxine Russell. 669-3219.
Meetings are open to the public.
Pampa Panhelicnic will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Monday at the home
of Joann Jones, 1337 N.
Starkweather.
Mrs. Pat Enloe of Kingsland
has been elected assistant
cashier of the Highland Lakes
Bank She attended Pampa
schools and worked for Cabot
Corp. prior to moving.
The Top O' Texas Republican
Women will meet at 9:30 a.m.
Thursday in the hospitality
Room of the Citizens Bank.
Larry Kelly, candidate for U.S.
Congress will speak. The public
is invited.
Garage Sale: 1813 N. Sumner.
Sunday 1-5, Monday 12-6 p.m.
(Adv.)
21 day Pacific North West
Tour leaves Amarillo. July 15.
Twin rooms |799 each person.
A rleig h Hoobler, Box 4,
Canadian. Call 323-6514. (Adv.)
Formerly Artistic: Linda's
Cut and Ctrl has 1 booth for
rent, $30 a week. Good location,
p le n ty of parking space.
665-2994. (Adv.)
GIFT IDEAS: HARVESTER
Refillable, scented. 8” candle
$4
P resb y terian Church.
S a te llite School. 669-3673.
669-6322. 669-9928 or 669-7105.
(Adv.)
W edding P h o to g rap h y .
Double Exposures. Low prices.
F ran k Anderson, 665-2080.
(Adv.)
Leslie Epps, Susie Hamlin and
B a r b a r a S tu b b efield of
Mayfayre Beauty Salon have
recently returned from an all
d ay h a irc u ttin g sem inar
bringing back the latest in
h a irs ty lin g
Call for an
appointment. 669-7707. 1615 N.
Hobart. (Adv.)

Texas politics
(Coat, from p. I)
there will be no new levies
while he is governor.
Briscoe says the "wild spend
ing spree promised by John
Hill would lead Texas on a
straight path to a personal in
come tax."
Hill, 54, was a wealthy Hous
ton claims attorney before he
lost a governor's race in 1968
then got elected attorney gener
al in 1972. He challenges,
Briscoe on a long list of issues,
accuses him of weak leadership
and calls him "an absentee
governor who doesn’t mind the
store." Hill says he also is
committed to no new taxes but
says Texas booming economy
will furnish plenty of revenue
for expanded spending.
Smith, <5. served two 2-year

term s as governor then was de
feated in 1972 in the aftermath
of the Sharpstown scandals He
claims he has driven his 1977
Chevy about 18.700 miles vis
iting 300 communities. He also
hits at what he calls Briscoe's
lack of leadership
Clements. 62. is an oil field
roughneck who ended up organzing one of the world's largest
drilling companies. He says he
is the only dandidate with the
broad-based financial backing
to beat a Democrat in Novem
ber.
Hutchison, 45. a bond and fi
nance law expert in Dallas be
fore being elected to the Texas
House says he has the political
and governmental know-how,
even if weak on financing. He
claims Clements is another one

of the big rich who want to
start at the top.
In the Senate race. Krueger,
42. who has been campaigning
actively since July 4, 1977, b a
Shakespeare scholar and scion
of a wealthy New Braunfels
family. During his two tern» in
Congress he was recognized as
a champion of the oil and gas
industry, particularly for dere
gulation
Christie. 44. also a former
State Insurance Board chair
man, says Krueger b an ab
sentee legislator backed by the
major oil companies. CTiristie,
who supported the Panama Ca
nal treaties, is endorsed by
Texas labor and liberal groups
Tower. 52. has had little to
say. resting on hb 17-year
record in Washington while hb

Democratic opponents fought it
out. He has denied any
wrongdoings in hb connections
with Soidh Korean influence
peddler Tongsun Park, which
could b e a part of the Novem
ber campaign
An unheard-from independent
candidate, since making his
original announcement, b for
mer state senator Henry Gro
ver. so, of Houston. He lost a
governor's race by only 100,000
votes in 1972 as a Republican
However, in order to get on the
November ballot against Tower
and the Denmcratic nominee,
he will have to rake up a peti
tion with thousands of names of
eligible voters who did not vote
Democratic in' Republican on
May 6.

On the record
H i|(hland General H ospital
Friday Admissions
M rs. Jan ice Thompson,
Lefors.
Mrs. Beverly Brown. 1401 E.
Frederick.
Mary B. Gabriel, 219Sunset
Jennifer F. Rapatine, White
Deer
Mrs. IKtii T. Beagle. 1129 E.
Harvester.
Baby Girl Brown, 1401 E.
Frederick
Effie M. Ellis, 1609 Hamilton
Baby Boy Rapstine, White
Deer.
Margaret A. Fox. Skellytown
David R. Hemphill, 425 N.
Nelson.
Mildred C. Henshaw, 400 N.
Christy.
Sally E. Lonker, 305 S.
Ballard
Dbmbsals
Mrs. Glorb Guerra. 908 E.
Denver

Fay Jackson. 2217 N. Christy
Randy Harris. 536 Maple.
Paul Walker. 734 E. Murphy.
James T. Wylie, 1712 N.
Hobart.
Mrs. Olgie Hardin, 2121 N.
Zimmers.
Lynn Stafford, 729N. Hobart.
M attie I. Crawford. 421
Montague.
Betty L. Werley, 1322 Charles.
Julie Steel. 1900Grape.
L ynda Stroud. 2221 N.
Zimmers.
Clifford Mynear, 421 Perry.
Jane Hughes. 1105 Huff Road
Fay Coleman. 1060 Perry.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
Brown. Pampa a girl at 7:19
a m . weighing 4 lbs. 15ozs.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas M
Rapstine, White Deer, a boy at
12; 11 p.m. weighing 9 lbs. 4 ozs

Obituaries
MRS. JOHNNY BELL
WOLFORD
Services are pending with
Carmichael - Whatley for Mrs
Johnny Bell Wolford who died
Saturday at her home. 311 N.
Ward. She was61.
Born Jan. 24. 1917 in Odell.
Texas. Mrs. Wolford had lived in
Pampa since 1936. She was a
member of the First Christian
Church.
S u rv iv o rs include three
daughters. Mrs. Joan Fenton of
Ozona. Mrs. Karen Moore, Elk
City. Okla., and Mrs. Camillia
Burleson. Ventura. Calif.; five
sis te rs , Mrs B.L. Mayo.
Paducah; Mrs. Moore Jones,
Mrs. J.L. Savage, and Mrs.
Madaline Hood, all of Pampa;
and Mrs. Johnny Roberts.
F a rm e i'sv ille , T ex as; 10
grandchildren and two great grandchildren.
FREDWAYLAND
BROADNAX
Services for Fred Wayland
"Shag" Broadnax. 65. will be at
10 a m. Monday at the Four
Square (jospel Church in
Pampa. The Rev. Sam Jamison
will officiate.
Mr. Broadnax died Thursday
at h b home, 1015 E. Gordon.
Born Oct. 29, 1912 in Texas,
Mr Broadnax was a veteran of
World War II. He is survived by
three nieces and five nephews.
Services are under the
direction of Carmichael Whatley Funeral Directors.
MRS. DEBORAH ANN
O’NEAL
Mrs. Deborah Ann O'Neal. 27,

died at 4:30 a m. Saturday in
High Plains Baptist Hospital.
Amarillo, following a lengthy
illness.
A rosary will be recited at 7:30
p.m. today at Smith Memorial
Chapel with Monsignor M.J.
Mapthiesen, pastor of St.
Theresa Catholic Church in
Panhandle.
Funeral mass will be at 10
a m. in St. Theresa with
Monsignor Mapthiesen and the
Rev. Ivan Potts, pastor of First
Christiaa Churdi. officiating
In te rm e n t will follow in
Panhandle Cemetery under the
direction of Smith Funeral
Home.
Mrs. O'Neal was born Nov. 24,
1950. in Knox City, Texas. She
was reared in the Post area and
was a 1968graduate of Post High
School. She was graduated in
1973 from West Texas State
University where she was a
member of Delta Zeta Sorority.
She was a founding member
and first president of Antigone
Club of Panhandle. She also was
a member of St. Theresa.
She was married to Shawn
O'Neal in Slaton on Jan. 13.1973.
Surviving are her husband;
one son, Weatherly Chad. 3; her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. D.W.
Eubank of Post; three sbters.
Mrs. Denice Maurusack of
R a n g e r. M ary M a rg a re t
Eubank of Shallowater and Mrs
Sandra Sue Gray, Panhandle.
T h e fa m ily r e q u e s ts
memorials be made to the
S quare House Museum in
Panhandle or to a favorite
charity

P olice report
An em ployee of N.L.
M cC ullough reported the
apparent theft Friday of a tool
box and a CB radio from hb
locked company vehicle parked
in the 900 block of Terry.
Non-injiry accidents occurred
Friday in the 700 block of South
Barnes. 1100 block of Alcock,
1700 block of Duncan and in the
intersection of Brown and
Hobart.
A home in the 200 block of
Tyng was reported burglarized
sometime Friday night. A small
caliber handgun, an eight - track

tape player and a jar full of
money was reported stolen.
Joe Johnson Trailers, 1200
Alcock, reported that someone
e a r ly S a tu rd a y m orning
apparently broke into the main
office and took numerous keys to
vehicles and trailers, a 10-speed
bicycle, an electric saw and
drill, drill bits and various hand
tools.
Value of the items was
undetermined.
*
Police answered 32 calls
during a 32-hour period which
ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.

Senior Citizens m enu
Monday - Swiss steak or
chicken pot pie, fried okra,
green limas, broccoli,' toss
s a la d , jello salad, peach
cobbler, chocolate pudding, hot
rolls.
Tuesday • Sweet sour pork or
layered beef casserole, rice,
green beans, turnip greens,
squash, cabbage apple raisin or
p e a c h and cheese salad,
straw b erry short cake or
custard, hot rolls.
Wednesday - Roast beef or
burritos and chili, parsley

p o ta to e s, carrots, brussel
sprouts, lettuce and tomato or
pear and cheese salad bread
pudding or fruit cup, hot rolls.
Thursday - Fried chicken or
wierners and kraut, mashed
potatoes, Engibh peas, beets,
lettuce and tomato or jello
salad, cookies and fruit or
cherry tarb , hot rolls.
Friday - IHsh and fries or liver
and onions, blackeyed peas,
spinach, com. cabbage slaw or
pineapple salad, lemon pie or
cookies.

School m enu
April 24-28
Monday — Beef stew, carrot
and celery stick, crackers,
chocolate cake, applesauce, and
milk.
Tuesday — Taco, shredded
lettuce, buttered com, hot
buttered tortilla, peach crisp,
and milk
W e d n e ^ y — Roast beef and

g ra v y , m ashed potatoes,
buttered carrots, jello salad, hot
roll, and milk.
Thursday — Hamburger with
m ustard, french fries with
catsup, pickles, onion, lettuce,
tomato, sliced peaches, and
milk.
Friday — Pizza, pinto beans,
cole slaw, fruit salad, and milk

M arriages and D ivorces
Marriages
Linda Gayle Robertson and
Travis Albert (k)ok.
Maria Esther Cortey and Leon
Garza.
Sandra Lee Costin and Bob 0.
Black.
Millie Mellvinia Tucker and
Robert Lee Stocking.
Lillian Marie Swords and Billy
Dean Smith.
Anna Marie Tidwell and Brian
Connell Boothe

Juli Fern Myers and Donald
Floid Willis.
Divorces
Caroline Johnson and Roy
Johnson.
Ellen Louise Porter and
Richard Lynn Porter.
Evelyn L. Redus and Davis A.
Redus.
Sandra Jo hiurphree and
Jam es Aron Murphree.
Carietta Ann Simpson and
William F. Simpan.

T exas weather
By The Assscioled Press
An eastward nwving cold
front set off hail and tornado-

laden thunderstorms when the
system nwved into the eastern
half of Texas SMurday
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“ WASHINGTON (AP) - An
FBI spokesman says the bu
reau is beginning an “adminis
trative inquiry" of whether FBI
officials withheld information
from congressional investiga
tors on the extent to which
agents conducted break-ins in
the 1970s
Jeff Maynard, the spokes
man. said Friday night that the
inquiry was ordered by Attor
ney General Griffin B Bell,
who directed the bureau to de
termine “the causes of the
FBI's failure to discover and
report all instances of surrep
titious entry."
WASHINGTON ( A P ) - P r e s 
ident Carter has condemned
Cambodia as “the worst viola
tor of human rights in the
world today," saying thousands
of refugees have “recounted
abuses that include mass kill
ings. inhuman treatment of the
supporters of the previous gov
ernment . the total suppres
sion of recognized political and
religious freedoms."
Carter, in the strongly word
ed White House statement Fri
day, said the United States
“cannot avoid the responsibility
to speak out in condenuiation of
the Cambodian government. ...
It is the obligation of every
member of the international
community to protest the pol
icies of this or any nation
which cruelly and system
atically violates the rights of its
people to enjoy life and basic
human dignities."
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Rhode Island senator has in
troduced a bill to stop construc
tion of a $122 million office
building for the Senate, saying
the giant hole in the ground al
ready dug for its foundation
could be made into an under
ground parking lot for Capitol
visitors with a park on top.
“ Rather than spending some
one's hard-earned tax dollars to
increase our own comfort, let’s
try to make that same person’s
visit to Washington a bit more
enjoyable." said Sen. John H.
Chafee, R-R.I., in introducing
the bill Friday. Chaffee said
the proposed building would
cost 10 times more than the
Louisiana Purchase and was
just too expensive.

the agreemeitt by congressional
conferees Friday on an energy
compromise allowing phased
deregulation of natural gas
prices was “a crucial step to
ward creating a secure energy
future for America"
"While we have not yet seen
all of the highly technical pro
visions in the final written ver
sion, it is apparent that this
compromise significantly im
proves the essential negative
low-growth approach of (Presi
dent Carter's! national energy
plan submitted a year qgo."
s a i d association President
George H. Lawrence
PRAGUE,
Czechoslovakia
(AP) — France's top labor un
ionist hinted Saturday that he
might withdraw his group from
the World Federation of Trade
Unions, which Western critics
consider Soviet-dominated
Speaking on the final day of
the WFTU congress. (Georges
Seguy, secretary of France's
Communist-led General Con
federation of Labor, reaffirmed
French unionist support for
“ liberation struggles" and
worker rights But he said that
if attacks on the CGT "should
continue to be encouraged by
those who hold prominent posi
tions within the WFTU, the at
mosphere will become very
quickly unbreathable for u s "
SREMSKA MITROVICA. Yu
goslavia (AP) — A Yugoslav
mason fell 203 feet down a fac
tory chimney but survived with
fractures and cuts, doctors
said.
Rajko Stevie. 26. was hurry
ing down a ladder inside the
chimney on his way home to
listen to a soccer match when
he slipped and dropped to the
bottom. But authorities said he
apparently was able to slow his
plunge by grabbing at protru
sions inside the brick chimney

WASHINGTON (AP) - Beef
s u p p l i e s in supermarkets
should be plentiful next month,
the Agriculture Department
says, despite declining produc
tion of beef cattle.
The department, in its month
ly supply report, said producction in May is expected to be
down 2 to 4 percent next month
from levels a year ago. but will
about equal the 1975-1977 aver
age. The department also said
• pork supplies will be only ade
quate. defined as “enough to
meet needs." due partly to a
seasonal decline in hog market
ing.

ALL DAY
MONDAY
CHICKEN
FRIED STEAK
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
American Gas Association says
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Canal opponents say
$3 m illion not wasted
By RICHARD PYLE
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (APi - The
conservative coalition that
spent $3 million in a futile at
tempt to kill the Panama Canal
treaties believes it was a

worthwhile investment that can
alter the course of U S policy
on other issues.
In preliminary after-theb a t t l e - assessments, con
servative strategists said they
feel the battle had the effect of

Photog quits after mistake
NEW YORK (AP) - United
Press International has an
nounced the resignation of Jim
Schweiker, a newspicture man
ager at Indianapolis who was
mistakenly awaided the Pulit
zer Prize for spot photography.
Schweiker, on the advice of
his attorney, declined to com
ment on reports that he left
UPI after receiving a call from
a superior telling him to either
resign or be fired. UPI also de
clined to comment on the re
ports.
Schweiker, 36. was given the
prize for a photograph showing
an Indiana- real estate execu
tive held at gunpoint. Three
days later the award was taken
from him and given to John
Blair, a free-lance photogra
pher who actually took the pic
ture.
On Friday, a UPI spokesman
said Schweiker was credited
with the picture because of a
mistake before it was trans
mitted. He quoted Schweiker's
resignation letter as saying:
"The series of events which

led to the awarding of the Pu
litzer Prize to the wrong photogapher were both honest and
unintentional mistakes by those
involved.”
Schweiker said his “effective
ness as a representative of UPI
has been seriously diminished"
by the Pulitzer incident.
Meanwhile, the New York
Times reported that Associated
Press pictures which won the
Pulitzer for feature photogra
phy had been rejected in an
Overseas Press Club contest
because the OPC jury doubted
their authenticity.
The photos taken by J. Ross
Baughman show a white Rho
desian soldier holding a gun to
the head of a black prisoner,
another shows a black prisoner
with a rope around his neck,
and a third shows a soldier
twirling a club while a black
man lies slumped in the back
ground.
Full details of how the pic
tures were taken and what they
portrayed were reported in AP
dispatches last Dec. 2-3.

raising significantly the Ameri
can public's political con
sciousness of the conservative
viewpoint
Because of this, such con
servative luminaries as Rep
Philip Crane and Howard Phil
lips are talking of similar cam
paigns to push the conservative
position on Strategic Arms
Limitation Treaty (SALT) talks
with the Soviet Union and U S
policy toward China.
Once more, they said, the
conservatives anticipate flood
ing the country with mail, dis
patching "truth squads" to
state after state, and spending
large sums on radio and telev i s i o n advertisements and
documentaries.
Crane, R-lll., heads the
American Conservative Union
(ACU) and Phillips is director
of the Conservative Cauus.
Sen. Paul Laxalt, R-Nev.,
chairman of the ad hoc Com
mittee to Save the Panama Ca
nal, said he is somewhat skepti
cal of how readily the methods
refined in the anti-treaty cam
p a i^ could be applied to anoth'er issue.
1
"Jesus Loves You"
"Who Soys S e r

GOO'S LOVE LINE'
665-6802

Laxalt cited the SALT issue,
for instance, as one that —
compared to the Panama Canal
— might be "too complex for
the average (lerson to relate
to."
The ad hoc group and the
ACU anchored an anti-canal
treaty coalition that included
the Conservative (Caucus and
several smaller organizations.
Conservative spokesmen said
they estimated the campaign
against the canal accords cost
approximately $3 million.
Most of the organizations still
are working on campaign au
dits. however, and no figures
are immediately available on
how much each contributed to
the effort However, the ACU
estimated its total investment
was in the range of $1.4 million,
and Crane said the organization
figures it will just about "break
ev e n "

PAMPA FLYING
SERVICE
LW. "Cap" Jelly
66S-1733
Maj. Virgil Aekfeld, Ret.
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Broadnax death natural
An autopsy report released
Friday fouad the death of Fred
Wayland "Shag” Broadnax was
caused by natural causes.
B r o a d ^ . 65. was found dead
Thursday afternoon in his home
at 1015 E. Gordon. An elastic
bandage reportedly wrapped
around his neck led relatives to

believe that Broadnax may have
been strangled.
Services for Broadnax will be
at 10 a.m. Monday at the Four
Square Gospel Church with the
Rev. Sam Jamison officiating
Burial will be in Wheeler under
th e
d irectio n
of
Carmichael-Whatley.

REVIVAL
Come to Our Revival
April 23 through April 28

Evangelist
Rev. W.l. Lee
Faster, Noithside
Baptist Church,
Odessa, Texas

AIR TAXI
e FFA Approved
e Ambulance
e Freight
e Fully Insured

imémf.

Nursery Provided

SERVICES
Tuesdoy-Friday
10 a.m . ottd 7:30 p.m.

Sunday
11 a.m. cHtd 7 p.i

HighlaiKl Baptist Chircli
1301 N. Bonks

NEW OAK GROUP WITH
A BEAUTIFUL DIFFERENCE
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Nuclear pacemakers explode

Morticians defend em balm ing, board

Opti-Mrs. sponsor Self
Defense Course
Louiae Jones dem onstrates a knee, elbow, and foot self defense m aneuver with officer Jerry B ergtorf of the
Texas DPS. The Opti-Mrs. Club will sponsor the one night self - defense course free a t 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at
the Pampa Optimist Club Park Building, 601 E. C ra
ven. All women are invited. Opti-Mrs. supports girl’s'
softball league and will have a oeff
iefenaive dnving course
in May.

Copters link landy
offshore rigs
BY PETER MATTIACE
Associated Press Writer
ABOARD THE GLOMAR PA
CIFIC (AP) — From the air, it
doesnX appear that the vibrat
ing eight-ton helicopter could
set down gently on this drilling
ship anchored 101 miles in the
Atlantic Ocean
Yet, the 75-foot square pad on
the stem of Exxon's Glomar
Pacific is more than big enough
for ^Mlots Herb Latch and Phil
Harmon.
“ 1 seldom get lost I can al
ways find the state of Loui
siana." Latch said
Latch and Harmon, both ofi
Lafayette, La . are two of a
handful of helicopter pilots who
specialize in bringing men and
supplies to these islands of
technology at sea — the off
shore drilling rigs
It's a little bit better than
carrying a wrench at General
Motors or flying a desk, " said
Latch "But some days you feel
like you're driving a yellow
cab When it gets busy, you’ve
got to m ove"’
Latch. 55. a Pennsylvania na
tive and an aviator for 36
years, first flew Navy fighters
during World War II. Japanese
anti-aircraft fire brought down
his Wildcat off Saipan in 1944
and he was forced to ditch into
the Pacific
Co-pilot Harmon, 30. left In
diana to fly army helicopters in
Vietnam Now both fly a bright
yellow machine for Petroleum
Helicopters Inc . a Louisiana
aviation firm working for the
oil industry
Latch, a soft-spoken man
with silver hair, spends two
weeks a month, in the air or
waiting for the word to fly from

an airport hangar in Atlantic
City. N.J. As senior pilot. Latch
earns more than $25,000 a year.
The helicopter company sup
plies an airplane to rotate
crews back to Louisiana for
two weeks off.
" It’s a very enjoyable sched
u le ,” he said "You know
you’re getting your two weeks
off and you can even plan it as
a vacation”
The helicopter pilots, with
their cowboy boots and south
ern accents, stand out among
the transplanted Philadelphians
and .New Yorkers as they
frequent the submarine sand
wich shops and neighborhood
bars of Atlantic City. The pilots
are almost all from Texas or
Louisiana.
To them, New Jersey is just
another job. another place, new
air to fly.
"The people seem friendly,
but the pace is a lot quicker
here." Harmon said. “Of
course, we don’t know where
they’re going so fast "
Aboard this vessel and the
three other rigs off the coast,
the helicopter pilots are at
home among their fellow south
erners.
"They're pretty good to us
out there, partly because we’re
their only link with ..terra
firm a.” Harmon said. "And
we re always carrying extra
cigarettes and stuff for them
You can anticipate their
needs "
When they set down, the pi
lots usually make a run to the
galley, where the drilling work
ers live "high on the hog," as
well as on beef and fish One
pilot said shuttle flights have
been delayed to coincide with
suppertime on the rigs

When
someone you
love needs
round-theclock care . . .
visit w ith

u s at y o u r L e is u re L o d g e

N u rs in g C e n te r.

Bright, clean room s, planned activities,
delicious food, and a dedicated nursing
staff that ca res, are a few of the reasons
you will be glad you cam e.

Leisure Lodge
Nursing Center
1504 W Kanhicky •

PA M PA

• Tatephone 665-5746

By LEE JONES
Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Sup
pose a body was cremated and
there was no undertaker to dis
cover it had a nudear-powered
pacemaker?
“ Pacemakers have exploded
during cremation." said Dr.
Charles Petty, dnef medical
examiner of Dellas County
He noted that nuclear power
is the latest thing in the heart
regulating devices
“ If one exploded, it would
contaminate the area with ra
dioactive materials,” Petty
said.
Such issues as exploding bod
ies were raised Friday by de
fenders of the State Board of
Morticians in a bizarre hearing
before the Sunset Advisory
Commission.
Commission members, usual
ly without asking, were treated
to answers to such questions
as:
What does a body look like 24
hours or 48 hours after death?
Does embalming prevent dis
ease? Why are funeral homes
racially segregated? Should
survivors view the corpse?
The morticians board will be
abolished Sept 1. 1979, unless
the Legislature extends its life.
Commission staffers have rec
ommended giving its duties to
the health department and the
attorney general.
Embalming was an issue be
cause the commission staff re
port on the board questioned
the need for the state law re
quiring bodies to be embalmed
within 24 hours.
Petty defended both embalm
ing and the board.
"I probably see more bodies
per year than any single indi
vidual here." he told the com
mission and more than 100 un
dertakers. Ihen he flashed 10
color slides on a screen.

“They’re not nice. They show
what happens to a body M to 48
hours after death." he said.
Each was an unembalmed
body found some time after
death. One, dead about 24
hours, had begun changing in
color from white to black — “a
copoemito the next of kin.”
Petty said.
"This is what we avoid by
having good, well-functioning,
well-regulated embalmers and
funeral directors," he said
Embalming also helps con
tain — if not eliminate —
germs that every dead body
contains. Petty insisted. He
said syphilis, tuberculosis and
hepatitis can be caught from
dead bodies.
He defended undertakers'
preparation of bodies for cre
mation — something funeral so
cieties say is unnecessary — by
talking about bodies containing
pacemakers.
Herbert Baker, a new board
member and president of the
all-black Independent Funeral
Directors Association, said the
board now supports procon,sumer measures it has fought
'in the past.
Included were addition of
consumers to the all-mortician
board and issuance of a regu
lation requiring wdertakers to
provide itemized price lists of
services and merchandise.
Baker acknowledged the sun
set process “gave impetus to"
the board’s sudden decision to
back such changes.
Sen. Lloyd Doggett. D-Austin,
asked how the board could be
trusted to carry out policies it
has fought in previous legisla
tive sessions.
Baker said Federal Trade
Commission hearings on the fu
neral industry as well as the
sunset process “have been an
educational process. . . . We
will use due diligence in pur-

selves.”
suing this. We pledge that."
"Could you get a job in a
Victor Speert, lawyer for the
white funeral home?” Ceverha
San Antonio Memorial Society,
asked.
a consumer group, called the
board nothing but “a trade as-' • “To be quite candid, I think I
would not be hired.” Baker
sociation” for undertakers.
said.
The board threatened the
“ Do you look on that as a
society with legal action last
problem?” asked Ceverha.
year because it had a listing
“ No. I serve my community.
under "Funeral Directors” in
. . We have developed a type of
the San Antonio telephone di
service that is participatory. It
rectory.
is quite different from the
Rep. Bill Ceverha, R-Da|las.
white service,” Baker said.
observed the funeral business
He said black families custo
seemed to remain racially seg
marily allow five days to a
regated.
week to pass between a death
"That’s true,” Baker said. ".
and the funeral, and this makes
. . There is a closeness in the
embalming a necessity.
black community, a feeling of
Robert Kite, president of the
comradeship.. . In certain per
Dallas Institute of Mortuary
sonal areas, these ethnic
groups will stay anmng them -. Science, said that for any race.

newspaper editorial cartoon;
Janie Leigh Frank of Seabrook,
UT-Austin, best newspaper spot
n e w s story; Thomas C.
Swinnea of Grand Prairie. UTAustin, best newspaper depth
reporting; and Holly Moore of
San Marcos. Southwest Texas
State, best magazine nonfiction
article.
Also: Stan Guy Jones of San
Marcos. Southwest Texas State,
best radio spot news reporting;
Michael D. Wagner of Fred
ericksburg. Southwest Texas
State, best radio depth report
ing ; Olive Jane Talley of Rose
nberg, UT-Austin, best tele
vision spot news reporting;
Pam Baird of Irving, Texas
Tech, best television depth re
porting; Bob Vahlberg of Nor
man, Okla., University of Okla
homa, best news photography;
and Carlos Osorio. UT-Austin.
best feature photography.
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IN BLACK OR
BROWN VINYL
OR GOLD HERCULON

CONTEMPORARY STYLE
W AU SAVER RECLINER WITH
PADDED HEADREST AND A HEAVY
LEATHER.UKE SUPPORTED VINYL COVER
AND DEEP RELAXING FOAM CUSHIONING THROUGHOUT
SITS CLOSE TO THE WAU-EVEN WHEN FUUY RECLINED
CHAM AND
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Texas Furniture G>.
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SEUING FINE QUALITY FURNITURE IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
PHONE 665-1623
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able to see its loved one for the
last time in a state of pleasant
repose” and this viewing “ac
tually assists the bereaved into
,acceiAance of the loss.”

WALL SAVER" RECLINER

Daily Texan wins tops
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla
(AP) — The Daily Texan, pub
lished at the University of
Texas at Austin, has been
named tlw best student news
paper irf its region by the
Society of Professional Journal
ists. Sigma Delta (%i.
Dan F Malone was editor of
the editions submitted for judg
ing in the annual contest for
college journalists in Texas and
Oklahoma.
"Genesis,” published by
Southwest Texas State Univer
sity in San Marcos and edited
by Janis R. Johnson of Hous
ton, won the top honor in the
magazine category.
The winners were announced
Saturday at the annual regional
conference here.
Texas A&M University’s Bat
talion placed second in the
newspaper category and Texas
Christian’s “ Image” took the
second-place honor in magazine
competitioa
Other first-place winners
w ere: Rusty Cawley of Bryan,
Texas A&M. best newspaper
editorial. Dick Collier of Ar
lington. UT-Arlington, best

embalming the body allows a
family time to gather and
make decisions cn funeral serv
ices.
Also, he said, “a family is
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v o n FOR RONNIE RKE
Democmt

For Gray County Commissioner, Precinct 2
In the May 6 DenMKnrtk Prinory
Pampa Businessman for 15 Years

Cares About Your Tax Dollar

Born and Raised in Gray County

Conservative

Graduate of Texas Tech University
with a Degree in Industrial
Management

Will Be the Workina Man's
Representative in county Government

Married to Joy Rice. Mr. and Mrs.
Rice Have 4 ¿hildren: Tracy, Ron,
Darin and Rusty

Experienced, Capable

m

V
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is
Ronnie Rice

Sound Judgement, Honest and
Hard Working.

Vote For Ronnie Rice for Gray County Commission
Precinct 2
M H kol AdvwrtlMmwnt by R•lMli• RIm , Rt. 2, B«x 19
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Munitions worker just missed death

♦

stood silently, staring at the
chain iink fence keeping her
and spectators from the blast
site. “That's is twice I’ve
missed it.”
Mrs. Layton had quit July 8,
1973 because she was afraid of
assembling hand grenades. On
July 10. 1973, an explosion —
later blamed on a midfunction
in the crimping process for
hand grenade fuses — ripped
through that section, killed four
persons.
“ I came back because they
stopped making hand gre
nades," she said Thursday
night. Her section worked with
RDX, an explosive powder used

CLEBURNE, Texaa (AP) 'There'i been two fatal ex
plosiona at the GOEX Inc. mu
nitions plant in the last five
years. Employee Patricia Layton has barely missed both of.
them, only to see eight of her'
co-workers die.
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Mrs. Layton left work early
Thursday to take her son to
baseball practice. Less than an
hour later, a series
ex
plosions leveled the complex of
three small buildings where she
worked and killed four of her
co-workers.
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“ I was supposed to be there,”
she said Thursday night as she
■

in artillery shells and com
mercial eiqilosives.
Mrs. Layton and Billy (Tanton, 36, were supposed to get
off work at 3:30 p.m., but
agreed to work two hours of
overtime. Mrs. Layton then re
membered she had to leave,
but Clanton stayed and was one
of those who were killed.

Billie Glass also left the RDX
section early Thursday, when
her 7-year-old son went home
from work with a fever. She
said she had thought about go
ing back to work if her son’s
fever had lessened
“ I would have been there to

day if it weren’t for my son,”
she said Thursday night.
“ We juM work with powder
there.” she added. ”We wash
and screen it and take the wax
out. It’s shipped out after that.
I didn’t think it was dan
gerous.”

The force of the blast sheared
foliage off trees 200 yards
away, buckled garage doors at
neaihy homes and left craters
where the small buildings once
stood The remains of the victinns were found as far as 400
yards away.

Whiz K id s . . . the
super sneakers for
active kids! Built
for endurance
with nylon and
suede taking off
on sure-grip
jogger soles!
They’re actionpacked shoes
with more
energy than
the kids
themselves!

School may use dope-sniffing dog

t
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Singers in concert Saturday
The New Freedom Sitim ra, a student organization and combo, will perform a t 8
M.K. Brown Auditorium. The group, which sings about
"What s Right W ith America” and songs of American heritage, is from Ricks
ColleM in Rexburg, Idaho. They have performed for the Idaho I^ n s la tu re , the
U.S. Senate,» the M
president,
school
community
audiences
in A
fre—-------- - f and church, w
ws>wvr> and w
%ra«a*aB«uaabj cauvaavtA
%i>CO All
1
q w n t tours throughout the United States. Leader is student John C raner and
adviser is Clyde Luke of the Ricks College music departm ent. Admission is $2 for
adults.
______________________________________________________________

DALLAS (AP) - The Dallas
schod district is reviewing a
proposal to have a specially
trained dog sniff for marijuana
in school lockers while students
are in class.
The visits would be unan
nounced — even the principal
would not be given notice, a
school spokesman said.
The use of dope-sniffing dogs
in.schools was pioneered about
four years ago in the suburban
Houston school district of
Spring Branch.
School authorities there be
lieve drug use was significantly
curtailed by visits of Romel,
the specially trained dog.
The Dallas City Oxincil of

PTAs urged the board of educa
tion to adopt a similar pro
gram.
A non-profit corporation
formed by concerned Spring
Branch parents purchased Ro
mel and a properly equipped
car to transport him. Donations
were solicited from individuals
in the Spring Branch area.
The program is handled by
police department. Romel can
detect as little as one mari
juana cigarette inside a locker.
Dallas Independent School
District officials reacted to the
proposal with caution.
Pam Q)llins of the DISD's
drug intervention program,
said the district in the past has

dealt only with students found
using a drgg.
“There is no search and seiz
ure,” she said “Students are
apprehended for using (drugs)
... acutally smoking (mari
juana) in the parking lot or in
a school restroom.”
“ I’m not even sure students
who carry sifostances leave
them in their lockers; it’s usu
ally on the person,” she said.
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P ok er cham p still in deal
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) Doyle “Texas Dolly” Brunson,
the defending World Champion
of Poker, was once told that
cancer would kill him in three
months. That was 14 years ago
Brunson, who says he is “still
playing out his hand." hopes to
come out the victor for the
third straight time this year in
the Ninth Annual World Series
of Poker.
“ I’ve bet my life’s fortune
more times 'n most folks have
hairs on their head.” said the
bald 300-pound former athlete,
who hails from Sweetwater,
Texas and holds a masters in
administrative education.
He said beating cancer made
him looser with his bets, since
the value of money paled be
side the value of life. Indeed,
he once bet $180,000 on the out
come of a golf game. He lost,
but won the money back that
night playing poker.
“After my operation I be
came a real good player,” he
said. "I’d been moderately suc
cessful before, but I found I
could play looser and freer
when the bucks didn't mean so
much.”
Brunson walked away with
the $220,000 winner-take-all pot
at the 1976 championship, and
took home $340,000 in 1977 by
beating 34 pros.
He and other top players —
including Bones Boland, Ama
rillo Slim and Sailor Roberts —
are looking ahead to this year's
event, which begins April 25 at
Binion’s Horseshoe Casino. But
the real action, the World
Championship hold 'em game
in which each player requires a
$10.000 stake to get into the
game, is set for May 16-18.
Jack Binion, president of the
Horseshoe, says he expects
about 300 or 400 players to at

tend the entire event,.with only
about 40 contenders in the
World Championship. He said
the big game will be televised
by CBS to air as a “Sports
Spectacular”
There is also a separate
Women's Poker Championship
set May 13 which requires a
$200 stake, although women are
welcome in the World Cham-

pionship. Binion notes one rea
son few women get into the big
game is the high stakes — and
another is that traditionally po
ker hasn’t been a woman’s
game.
____
Doyle also has some opinions
on why women don’t often be
come poker pros, saying they
lack the "killer instinct.”
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THE COVERS OF BEAUTYREST
THE PRICE OF GOLDEN VALUE
and the quality of Simmons

ELECT

David Downey

QUEEN SIZE

TWIN SIZE

CommissMiier Precinct 4
Carson County, Texas
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M AHEESS O E FOUNDATION

M AHEESS O E FOUNDATION

Subject to Democratic Primary
May 6, 1978
Now is the time to save on a
Famous Simm ons.... And get a
good nights sleep night after
night!

Q ualifiad with tha experience of managing
business for the past 30 years.
Experience with heavy machinery.
Experience with dirt work.
Good public relations with people.
Concerned with other people's problems, willing
to listen.
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As a homeowner, very interested in serving this
precinct.
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KINOSIZE
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FREE DELIVERY
CONVENIENT CREDIT
TERMS AVAILABLE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

SUFEE-SUPFOETINO A O JU nO -EiST COAS M THIS
JU M IO MATTEESS-A FUU 7" HIOH, WITN 1" COMFOET U V E E OP SIMFOAM OVEE HEAVY OUTY PADDINO. COVEE 1S MUtTI-NSSDlE QURTED TO EESBENT UPHOlSTEEY MATHIIAL. ITS THE 110 OOlOEN
VALUS POE YOUl

TME WORLD FAMOUS BEAUTYREST^ M ATTRESS
Beautyrest m attresses are different because they give you individual coils, each
one sewn info its own pocket, to give you individual support Press down in one
place and see Beautyrest "give’ without pulling the whole m attress down with
It It’s the one m attress that’s perfect for two. because it conforms to each
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The army’s job as caretaker
and landlord was taken over
under contract by the Zia Cor
poration. a private firm that
had done contracting at Los Al
amos
•ft was pure paternalism.”
says Wendell Miller, now Zia
manager at LASL “ Your toilet
was stopped up. you called Zia
for a plumber No charge " Zia
mowed the lawn Zia hired the
school superintendent Zia was
power and gas Zia is the name
for the Indian symbol for Sun
God That was about right
There was no sense of com
munity Los Alamos was a
place to come because of a job
There was no other job but sci
ence
“Gradually, though, ’ Miller
says," Los Alamos was quote,
going normal, unquote “
Opinions vary as to just when
or how this happened Perhaps
a hint came when the Atomic
Energy Commission manager
at Los Alamos said in exas
peration: "We have three prod
ucts here: Children, bombs and
dogs “ He wanted Congress to
build a veteruiary hospital
Maybe it was when families
stayed long enough to put their
kids in Los Alamos schools, not
the all-inclusive wartime obscu
rantism. “Public School No 7 ”

Or maybe when Los Alamos
and 144 square miles became a
county in 1949 But certainly in
1966 when the government put
up its housing and land for pri
vate sale
Yet Los Alamos is still differ
ent
Ask a New .Mexican such as
the ‘good ole boy ’ legislator
who wanted to retain the fence
to keep the scientists in rather
than the rest of the world out
"To some people those are
Martians up on The Hill.“ said
a state official
If, as some will concede, the
university folks have been arro
gant at times, they have also
been good citizens LASL scien
tists armed with detailed stud
ies have been pronunent in pro
tecting the state's environment
and have made other civic con
tributions
Nonetheless, almost all of the
scientists were raised and edu
cated out of the state Many of
them still talk of "back home.”
They are well paid in an area
of very low income and high
unemployment.
Says John Rogers, now a
state senator from Los Alamos
"We are not recognized as an
everyday part of the state of
.New .Mexico”
The man who regularly grap
ples with the problems — pecu-

Culligan reverse osmosis
drinking w ater system
controls contam inants!
N O T LIKS SO FTIN IN G Oft SIMPLE
FIlTftATION — Aqua-CItwr g iv«i you
3 -way systtm, irtcludir>g rgverst
otmosii, thot subitontially rtm ovei ch lorin« to s tti and
odors— plus many undosiroblo impuritios
N O f tO m iS ! COSTS
LESS PEft G A LLO N !
You got up to 150
gallons of frosh, dollcious Aquo-Cloor wator, on fop— for drink-'
ing, cooking, all usos.
Non-oloctric connoction; oporatas from
K o u it h o ld w o t t r
prtssuro.
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liar and otherwise — of Los Al
amos is Delbert F Sundberg
He heads the lab's information
services and also the County
Council
"Can you think of any other
town of 20.000 people that
doesn’t have a car agency’ “ he
asked recently ^
Several dealers have tried
and failed As a result, car buy
ers kick tires at “Methodist
.Motors, a parking lot next to
one of the town's 17 churches
where hopeful sellers leave
their used autos with terms of
sale and phone numbers pasted
on the windshields
Sundburg's budgetary prob
lems are further complicated
because the only industry in
town, the lab. is tax exempt
At the same time Sundburg &
Co have to provide municipal
services 'to people who by
their training think that every
thing can be reduced to a for
mula The scientists, some of
whom recall the free-ride days
of Zia. also have been trained
to ask pointed questions, about
garbage pickups and utility
rates as well as atoms, all of
which keeps the council “con
stantly embroiled,” says Sun
dburg
Who actually does what for
whom at Los Alamos is a chain
of command of Einsteinian
complexity The University of
California runs the lab. as it
has always done, but at a dis
tance for the Department of
Energy The bombs, less than
half of LASL’s effort right now,
get to the Pentagon through a
DOE branch. The fusion, medi
cal. solar, superconductivity,
geothermal and other research
the lab does is the responsi
bility of various other arms of
DOE Zia is still around as a
highly versatile handyman
building and maintaining — for
the lab but no longer the town
except for selling it power and
gas The county maintains and
owns the roads, but DOE owns
the bridge over Los Alamos
Canyon leading up to lab head
quarters Its ownership is a se
curity precaution in case banthe-Bomb groups should decide
to march in the facility They
haven't yet. but LASL has its
own 300-man security force if
they do
Crime is almost exclusively
petty and teenaged
T'*en-agers are expected to
go to college, and about 75 per
cent do

r

“The difference with kids
here is that they are all want
ed," says Nan McNally, wife of
a physicist, who notes this even
among the pre-school 3-yearolds she teaches
One father, at least, thinks it
so idyllic — a "protective
sto e ty " 4- that he says what
Los Alamos needs most is “a
good slum" so kids could see
something of what they them
selves call “the world outside”
So the kids go off with some
relief and anticipation to col
lege (where a large number do
not take science). And ut if
they don't want to be a scien
tist or a shopkeeper, there isn't
much Los Alamos can offer
them
Meanwhile the lab people get
older The average age is 45 —
up from 25 during the war.
Nearly 800 LASL employes are
within five years of retirement.
In a town that has no nursing
home, no funeral parlor and a
cemetery only since recently.
Formerly, retirees left. Now.
increasingly, they are staying
Many spent their working lives
at the lab. ITiis aggravates an
always chronic housing short
age
"But this is their home,"
says former LASL director
Bradbury, himself a retiree
since 1970 who scoots about
town in a pickup to school
board, bank and other meet
ings. “The tragic cases are old
women, widowed mothers-inlaw and mothers who come to
live with the kids and then the
family breaks up leaving them
stranded”
Broken homes. This is one of
the darker legacies of Atom
City. Science is a jealous mis
tress.
Wives can teach or become
clerks and secretaries, and do.
Beyond that, opportunities are
slender. "There's an awful lot
of secret drinking in this
town." says a member of Alcholics Anonymous
“A number of wives take one
look at this town and leave,
with or without their hus
bands." said one wife. "If she’s

not happily married, she's in
trouble.”
There are other barriers
some people feel. They are so
cial, intended by no one but a
result of the curious way Los
Alamos grew. When the govern
ment sold off the quads and its
land in 19K. purchasers bid on
a point system determined by
seniority and salary In enough
cases the higher paid got the
better locations, so some strati
fication has occurred. Many
deny it, but some say the result
is a Bostonian Lowell-Cabot hi
erarchy where MA.s speak only
to Ph D s «id Ph D s speak
only to God. If so, it has not
affected the easy, first-name
familiarity of the lab proper
It's been 60 years since Lan
celot Inglesby Felly, son of a
British diplomat, became the
first student to enroll at the old
boy's school. Should he return
today, he would find three li
quor stores, shopping centers.

rush-hour traffic, a golf course,
even an airport
He might conclude, after
talking to budget-beleaguered
councilmen, bemused Santa Fe
observers, disgruntled irban
spouses and their delighted outdoorsy neighbors as well as
frustrated car buyers, that the
laws of scienceDire more con
querable than the \g 4 |i of hu
man nature.

Alamos named Mike Moore. He
is also an Episcopalean priest.
"The Bomb isn't evil," he
says. "But men may be.”
And a Japanese girl came
here once, with a television
crew. They visited ,^,6SL’s
small mjn^um where casings
similar to the Hiroshima and
Nagasaki bombs, painted white,
are on display.
Thank you, no. she said. She

If Lancelot Pelly were to
poke beneath the parking lot of
the Los Alamos Motel with a
geiger counter, he would dis
cover that the blacktop covers
a former atomic waste area,
"the world's only open pit plu
tonium mine," as one physicist
calls it.
Perhpps what Los Alamos
could tell Lancelot Pelly is that
we have done these things and
survived and made a life of
that survival as marked, sure
ly, as the sometimes peculiar
life of The Bomb's birthplace
There is a physicist at Los
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8311

Dependable yietder
vMr after year
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New super sorghum
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PIONEER.
Greenbug tolerance
without M crificing
yield

8451r

“Let us tell you
how to get greenbug tolerance
without giving up yield”
W e’re pleeeed to bring you the e xcil'
n g new Pioneer brand 8461. It gives you
the greenbug tolerence you need without
aecrificing yield There's e lot of good talk
about new Pioneer brand 8601. too. It's
much lika 8311 in its m aturity and growth
characteristics, end it hes even hesvier
test weight.

relief for h om eow ners and family farm ers and repeal
o f the sales tax on utilities.
‘

T H E PA ST
Earned aw ard as the state’s leading conservation
'— ' ran ch er-farm er w hen d u rin g the d ro u g h t o f the
lySO’s he tu rn e d b ru sh -in fested , sun-baked range
lands into lush grasslands by nnit-plow ing and re 
seeding.

Has urged P resident and C ongress to req u ire
im p o rted ag ricultural p ro d u cts to m eet the sam e
inspection stan d ard s as dom estically-produced giMids
ancl favors the B eef Im p o rt and Labeling Act o f 1978
req u irin g im p o rted beef to carry an id entification label
to the u ltim ate consum er.

j.^1 Hel|x-d organize and served as president o f S iu th -I
Anim al R esearch Foundation, w hich co n 
d u c te d the successful screw w orm eradication program .

Hacks the Flexible Parity Act o f 1978 w h ich
w ould establish new target prices for w h eat, upland cotton and feed grain.

j ^ l Past p resid en t o f Texas and Southw estern C attle
'— Raisers AsMKiation and the M ohair (Council of
Am erica, ch airm an o f N ational l.ivest<»ck and Meat
Hoard ami d ire c to r of Texas Sheep and (loat Raisers
Ass«K'iation.

Hacks em ergency legislation in C ongress d irectin g
Secretary o f A griculture to increase acreage setasides Tor th is year’s cro p s o f w heat, co rn , co tto n and
soy beans by
m illion acres, thereby stim u latin g
m ark et prices.

I Has w on tw o high aw ards from lex.is A it: M
f ' for c o n trih u tio n s to ag ricu ltu re, as well as the
Federal l.and'H ank Medal.

r ^ l Has helped m obilize n atio n ’s governors to en co u rL— '
P resident and (ain g ress to b rin g about l(K)'^
jiarity in th e m arketplace for A m erican ag ricultural
priKlucts.

.^1 As legislator s|>onsoretl the ( a»lson-Hrisi«K- Ai i
creatin g the farm -io-m arket roaal sysiem ihat
h n a ig h t rural lexas out of (he nuiil.

THE PR ESEN T

Come see ue toon about your 1978
eaad requiram ents And be sure to pick
up your free Pioneer cap, tool

K ept his promise- o f no new state taxes in th ree
consecutive Ix-gislatures; ad v m ates p r o | H - r i y lax

W. C. Eppsrson and Son

Signed into law a req u irem en t th at all b eef and
dairy p ro d u cts pu rch ased by state-su p p o rted
agencies be p ro d u ced in the U.vS., and has urged P resi
d e n t t a r t e r to req u ire federal agencies to d o the same.

* $*

‘ThinBlghout his private and public career
Dolph Briscoe has provided strong leader
ship for agriculture. His actions speak loud
er than the promises o f others. He has earned
re-election to a second four-year term.

—
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W. C. and Oery Epperton
Star St. 2. Sox 470
Pampa, Taxaa TtOM
locatadl/Zm SaaM tof U. S. SOEandLoop 171 Intertection
PhO fw ;W .C.M 8-l268
Q a ry N t 72S2

D O L P H B R IS C O E

The kmnetion of w arranty ertd remedy attached to each beg of Pwrtaer
brartd eead • a part of the term s and cortdiiione of the sale thereof
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other candidates may talk a lot about the
problems o f farming and ranching. None o f
them has the background and experience in
agriculture gained over his lifetime by the
Governor already in office— Dolph Briscoe.
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Shaw trades m u les fo r M ustangs
By TOM DeCOLA
used to like to go out and dance
to the auto business "They
out the banks in Fort Worth
Atswialed P re u Writer
and drink every night. Some-' had plenty of them so I used to were both forms of trans
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP)
times he got me to dance, and
portation and it didn’t seem un
get ’em from them. Ihey just
— It wasn’t so tough for D ub' he always asked me if I wanted
usual to me,” he said
never used them "
Shaw to make the transition
something to drink He'd ask if
Shaw sold General Motors
At age 14, Shaw headed for
from dealing in mules of the
I wanted a soft drink, and I al Brownwood, where a military
cars in Fort Worth as an inde
animal variety to Mustangs of
ways said no. because I thought
base had just been built. He pendent dealer for 12 years "I
the Ford
Co. variety
maybe they'd put something in
rounded ig> some contempo made Tarrant County a Chevy
Any eight-year-old kid with all
it.”
raries and obtained a franchise
market.- and when I started
the money he needs and a yen
Shaw said he never had any
from a candy company to selling Fords I turned it into a
for a hot craps game OMld
children as friends "I consider
Ford market.” he said
peddle candy at the base. “I
probably do it.
that quite a benefit.” he said.
Shaw acknowledges a lot of
used to make ISO a day doing
Shaw is S3 now, and owns the
"I didn't pick up any of their
that,” he said. "We’d load up a
help along the way. particular
second-largest retail I^rd deal
habits, like smoking or drink truck and I’d send these other
ly from a man he said had a
ership in the country.
ing. I tasted a cigarette, and it
kids out to the base That truck
reputation for being a loner,
No. 1 on the day Shaw sat (
made me choke and cough, and
wouldn’t be out there very long
not unlike Shaw himself. “This
for a rare interview. "We don’? ' 'iT'TOuWn^ see why anyone
man helped me with money
and it would be emptied"
want to go around saying that
would want to do that, so I
At 17, Shaw’s father bought
and once we became friends,
now, though,” he said. "It
h av en 't"
him a farm in Arkansas, and
he tutored me daily for two
could change.”
Although he's a tee-totaler,
years and helped my speech."
he entered the mule business
He operates out of a show
Shaw's reason is a little differ himself. "I had some trouble
he said. The man died, but
room that’s cramped and oldent. “ If I tried it, 1 might real with those farmers because
Shaw said his family members
fashioned-looking by modern
ly like it and I might not be
are still his only cIom friends.
they didn’t respect me because
car dealer standards, but that
able to control it,” he said.
Shaw said he wouldn’t trade
of my age.” he said " I’d trade
hasn't hurt his 700-unit per
Religion was no barrier to them a mare mule for a horse
his experience for an education,
month sales pace. Shaw points,
young Shaw’s lifestyle.
mule, then sell the horse mule
although he often wishes he had
out that another area Ford
"No, I’m not what you’d call
to the Army at a profit Some more schooling.
dealer is also in the national
religious, but I pray every day.
"Sometimes it hurts me down
times they’d trade with me
Top 10, and he points it out
Sometimes, when I’m alone. I’ll when I t^d them the Army
inside, because a person can
with pride rather than jealousy.
pray some and see all that I needed their mule. But some of say a word and I can’t even re
A year ago. Shaw bought a
have and I’ll evai cry a little.”
peat it,” he said.
them, you know, they thought
local bank and said it’s also
As a youngster, Shaw some those mules were a part of the
One thing Shaw got from his
doing well.
times lived with his father in a
family and they didn’t want, father was a knack for num
But while his businesses have
bers
their mule going into the
81,500-a-month hotel suite
been well-chronicled. Shaw’s
Memphis, a center tor mule Army.”
"My father couldn’t even use
personal life has been kept out
Shortly thereafter, the Army
trading at that time. The fami
a pencil, but what he’d do is
of the limelight.
inducted Shaw and he spent 20 get somebody to circle 20 mules
ly had a home in Fort Worth,
He said he has a speech im
where Shaw was raised as "the
or so around him. and what
months in the infantry and was
pediment that prevents him
richest kid in the neighbor wounded in Europe
he’d do is average them in his
from
pronouncing certain
hood.”
He returned to Arkansas and
head. Say that first mule read
words, but that impedinnent is
out at $165 and the next one
the mule business, marrying
“ My father kept me dressed
not noticeable in normal con in suits and neckties, and I
would be $170. So when that
his wife, Inez The couple had
versation.
two children.
second ntule passed, he’d make
used to get on the train by my
And he confessed that being
In 1948. mules ceased to pro-i the average price $167.50 By
self in Fort Worth and ride in a ■
around persons who are highly
vide a living, and Shaw turned
the time that 20th mule passed.
sleeper car to Memphis.” he
educated alarms him.
said. "I had all the money I
“ I have an eighth-grade edu
needed. I’d get it from the hotel
cation. and I don’t read very
in Memphis . . . just told them
well.” he said. ’’I’m just not in
how much I wanted. Sometimes
the country<lub set. I can’t be
I’d get on a bus and go across
somebody I’m not.”
Memphis and find a craps
What he is is a successful
game. As far as my father was
W Successfully fought tele
businessman who doesn’t drink
phono rate (ttcraases
concerned I could do no wrong.
or smoke, but who often flies to
I was the only child ”
A Fought national corpora
Las Vegas to indulge what he
Even though Shaw had all the
tions’ attempts to limit
calls his "weakness”—gam
money he wanted, he had a
irrigation farmers'
bling.
access to natural gas
need to keep busy and made
"I considered myself an adult
for well pumps in limes
money in different ways.
of gas s h o n ^
when I was 8.” ^ a \v said. "I
"I used to sell extras (edi
traveled with my father He
tions! on the streets in Fort
■k Urged the legislature to
was a mule dealer and he
Worth.” he said. "There were a
adopt a constitutional
made money so very easily. He
amendment to allow farm
lot of extras in those days.
had no education and was an
and ranch land to be
They (the newspaper) wouldn't
taxed on the basis of
alcoholic. He made 82.000 a
let me have a regular route be
productivlly instead of on
week, and this was in 1933. He
cause I couldn’t read ’’
market value
While traveling in the West
with his father, Shaw noticed
that silver dollars were a com
mon currency.
" I ’d bring them back to Fort
Worth and sell them for a dol
M osoaov xbOtNsi caa^ingawac Loom v i m
lar and a quarter. Then I found
BROWNSVILLE (AP( - A
Corpus Christ! reporter has
been subpoenaed here by attor
neys trying to block the trans
fer of trials stemming from the
investigation of the federal
manpower program in South
Texas.
After a hearing here last
month, a pair of state judges
said they were “strongly in
clined" to move the cases to
Corpus Christi.
However, attorneys for eight
of the defendants were to ap
pear before Judges Harry
Lewis and Filemon Vela today
to try to show t}ie cases should
not be moved to Nueces Coun
ty
Bob Rivard, a Corpus Christi
Caller reporter who covered the
federal manpower program in
vestigation. was expected to be
questioned about publicity of
the matter in the Nueces Coun
ty area.
Among those opposing the
transfer to Corpus Christi are
Harlingen brothers Don and
Clarence Gray. Don Gray, 47,
business manager of the
Plumbers and Pipefitters Local
823. and Clarence Gray. 34,
were indicted here in January
on 22 counts alleging felony
theft of federal manpower
funds
A d d i t i o n a l indictments
against the Grays were re
turned last month.

my father could say, ’Well I’ll
give you 1171 a head for those
20 mules ' And he’d always be
right on the money.”
Friends say Shaw has the
same ability to do arithmetic in
his head "Yeah. I used to be

not quite as good now Now I
j ust use these machines "
Shaw doesn’t fear lowing ev
erything
“Aw, I can always make
money,” he said
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YOUR CLINIQUE BONUS;*

"LIHLE NUGGETS"
Yours at no charge whatever with any Clinique purchase of 6.50 or more.

A little batch of Clinique treasures in the small,
portable sizes that only appear at Clinique bonus
time. This is your instant opportunity to try some
of Clinique's most effective products, and see for
yourself what they do:
No matter how good your skin is now, Clinique
makes it look better. Dram atically Different
Moisturizing Lotion, works for everyone. Special ’
Hand and Body Lotion, only a few drops soften

skin. Pink Plum Différent Lipstick, one
of Clinique's great new Plums. Water-Resistant
Eyeliner in Navied Charcoal. Not a hard line —
here's the subtle way to add depth, flattery. First
time In small gift size. Eyetiner Brush. The ap
plicator you'll need to give eyes the softest edge
of emphasis.

H M H I GIFT
KR CUSTOMER

Ail Clinique products are
100% fragrance free.

For a fast, free skin analysis, come and meet the

CLINIQUE COMPUTER

IntkJn
Cllnhma Is a total systam of skin caro. And tho vory
hoart of tho lystom Is tho Cllniquo Com putor. F ro g rarranod by a group of looding dormolologistt. It oaks
oight ossontiol quostlora and anatyzos ttw a n tw o n to doformino skin typo and ttw propar Cllniqut products ond
p rK oduros. T h tn a taquanca of throo mlnutos In ftw
morning and anoftwr litroo m inults at night raaults In
btttar kMklne skin.

w o rkin g

Mon't Frtond"
Offer valid from Monday, April 17th_through Saturday, April

1971^

von FOR
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. Legal work, emotions tangle custody fights«

Mom gets kids; dad get payments
By CHRIS EDWARDS
Pampa News Staff
A child of 12 or more may
indicate a preference for one
parent after a broken marriage,
but children are rarely in court
during squabbles over custody,
child support payments and
visitation rights
The court is the final
arbitrator on all these matters
and the deciding factor is the
welfare of the child Although
the parents may have a jury
trial for assignment of custody,
the distnet court judge has the
final say on visitation and child
support payments
Children are entitled to
support up to the age of 18 or
marriage, the law says, and
after 18 if they are physically or
mentally handicapped
In most cases, the woman is
still given custody of the
children and child support

Kewpiesta fets doll
BRANSON Mo (APi - The
mam attraction at a weekend
festival in the Ozarks is 50
years old. a real doll and once
established a family fortune
Millions knew it as the Kewpie
doll
Hundreds of people from all
over the world are gathering
here this weekend for the 11th
annual Kewpiesta '
The cherubic doll with the
ov er-sized head has adorned ev
erything from soup cans to car
nival stands, and now its faith
ful want to raise $1 million tO
rebuild Shepherd of the Hills
Farm, home of the late Rose
O'Neill, creator of the Kewpie
Every child at one point had
a Kewpie doll
says Mark
Trimble, operator of the farm
A generation that grew up
with her (.Miss ONeHI'si ar
twork now has children and
grandchildren We've reached
the right point and time for her
items to become extremely val
uable "

This weekend's activities will
feature tours of Kewpie collec
tions in the area The largest in
the world is believed to be at
the Farm west of Branson,
where a small Rose O'Neill mu
seum contains more than 1.000
dolls and pieces of memo
rabilia
Miss O Neill's famous Kewpie
character came to life on a
farm north of here, established
by her father before the turn of
the century Her first Kewpieillustrated story appeared in
the Ladies Home Journal in De
cember 1909, when she was 35
The dolls that followed in 1913
made her a fortune, with some
30 companies producing them
at one point
Kewpie money bought her a
villa on Capri, a home near
Westport. Conn, and took her
to art colonies around the
world But she returned broke
to Bonniebrook. the showplace
she had built on her father's
farm
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payments are assigned to the
father — although under law it
can be the other way around
For simplification in the
process of explaining how the
sy ste m w orks, how ever,
" w o m a n " could read as
"m anaging conservator" or
"person in custody "
There are three determining
factors in assigning child
support payments the needs of
the chiliiren. the ability of the
father to pay and. to a lesser
extent, the wife's ability to
support her child or children

divorce may work out a
re a so n a b le agreement by
themselves and often do. Cain
said
He usually awards two
weekends a month to those who
live in Gray County, but for out •
of • sta|p parents he will take
mlo consideration the age of the
children and the distance the
visiting parent or children must
travel
In out - of - state cases, holiday
and summer visitation rights
are usually granted to the party
that is farthest away, but Cain
will alternate Christmas and
some holidays between parents
It sounds simple, but isn't
The crunch comes when
visitation is denied or the
payments aren't made

Since there is no such thing as
permanent alimony in Texas,
th e court will take into
consideration the temporary
alimony - child support the
husband has paid during the
divorce, which is partially based
on the wive's earning powers

Both parties can be. and often
are. found in contempt of court
for non - payment of child
support or denial of visitation
rights.

There is no formula for
assignment of payments. Don
Cain. 223rd district judge, said
they have ranged from $25 to
$450 per child

Contempt of court is a
proceeding by which a judge
may confine or fine an offender
who does not follow his rulings

"But you'd have to be in pretty
good shape to pay that last
amount. "he said
Child support payments are
made in Gray County through
the district clerk's office, where
m ore th an $35,000 flows
monthly And that figure is
growing as quickly as the
divorces that involve children

One in contempt of court can't
be sent to the Texas Department
of Corrections But one can be
thrown in county jail, and
although it doesn't happen often,
“ it usually makes a believer out
of th e m ." s a id David
Martindale. cunty attorney

Visitation is also awarded by
the court, although parties to a

For non-payment of child
support, the wife must file

papers on the father—if she can
find him, which is another
problem. Assuming both are in
the county and the father shows
up after a warrant is served, the
court holds what is called a
"show cause" hearing
At that hearing, the husband
may testify as to why he didn't
pay — as in the instance of
weather for a man with an
outside job. or the loss of a job
For a first - time offense. Cam
usually suspends the contempt
and orders the man to pay
If no good reason is shown for
non - payment, the man is found
in contempt To purge himself of
that contempt he must catch up
on the child support payments
and pay them regularly
For a repeat offense, there is
not necessarily another hearing
An arrest warrant is issued for
the offender
The process for out • of - state
non-payers varies And it gets
more complicated
Texas, and a number of other
states have adopted the Uniform
Reciprocal Enforcement of
child Support Act. The wife can
fill out the forms and testify to
the non - payment of support.
Those papers — what those; in
the district courtroom call the
outgoing reciprocal — are sent
to the district court closest to the
husband, and the court sets a
hearing
From there the matter is
handled much like it is in Gray
County There's a show cause

hearing, the father is found or
not found in contempt of court
and the payments either start or
don’t.
If the state hasn't adopted the
U niform
R eciprocal
Enforcement of child Support
Act. papers must be filed in the
state where the father lives
The transient man or woman
is a definite problem, because
papers can be filed again and
again — and the payments still
don't come through
For what is called the
incoming reciprocal, papers
come from other states for a
father, along with the testimony
of his ex-wife, and the whole
process of show cause and
contempt starts again
But there's more.
A lthough child support
payments are usually sent to the
district clerk’s office and from
there to the mother, some are
sent to the Department of
Human Resources, what was
called the welfare department in
earlier years

Around 2 am ., Thursday.
March 2. a minitruck or station
wagon drove up a dead-end
road and turned right into the
village cemetery The ceme
tery's iron gate was open, as it
always is. The vehicle stopped
on a tree-lined central alley di
viding rows of graves Three or
four men — investigators said
later it would have taken at
least three strong men to do
the job — walked to a grave
marked by a simple oak cross
with the inscription "Charles
Chaplin, 16,4 1889-25.12 1977 " Born 16 April, 1889-Died 25 De
cember, 1977.
With picks and shovels, they
began what one official of an
undertaker's company said was
sure to be "very hard work"
because the earth was heavy
and wet after weeks of snow
and rain TTiey worked for at
least an hour before clearing
the earth around a plain oak
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coffin with two silver handles
and lifted it out Marks in the
grass later showed that the cof
fin was dragged for At least 50
feet before it was hauled into
the vehicle. This was the last
clue investigators were to find
on the scene of what had
turned into a macabre mystery
— the abduction of Charlie
Chaplin's body
At 1.50 p.m. the village gar
dener and cemetery grave
digger. Etienne Buenzod. 47.
arriveo at the cemetery and
discovered the empty grave.
Investigators ruled out sug
gestions that a deranged person

Im Your Neighbor...

Martindale said he has had
welfare mothers in California
cry wolf about non - payment of
child support, only to have Gray
County men come in with their
cancelled checks
The last and least used of the
m ethods of obtaining child
support is the contractual
remedy
If an agreements has been

Chaplin abduction still mystery
By Andrew H'arshaw
Associated Press Writer
CORSIER-SU R-V EV EY .
Switzerland (APi —The night of
Wednesday. March 1, was a
t y p i c a l
one
in
Corsier-Sur-Vevey. the little
Swiss village where Charlie
Chaplin, its most prominent
citizen, had died last Christmas
Day
Most people had gone to bed
after watching a soccer game
and "The Factory of F e a r." a
mystery ^aeries, on television
The cafe next to the church had
stayed open an extra half hour
so the aldermen could have a
glass of wine after a regular
meeting of the Municipal Coun
cil
Shortly after midnight, the
streets were empty as a steady
rain fell
What happened next has been
pieced together from the re
ports of police, judicial author
ities and villagers

made after a divorce for child
support, that's a contract, and
one may file a petition for
breach and gain damages,
usually the amount nA paid
Property can be eflached to
satis^lT ut breach
This remedy is least often
used because a lawyer must be
hired and if the father has no
property the ]>ayments will still
not be forthcoming
Tracking down the non •
payers is easier now than in
earlier years The Department
of Human Resources will now
search for the fathers and
ex-husbands of those on welfare,
and the Internal Revenue
Service will cooperate by
furnishing social security
numbers
"But you can't get blood out of
a turnip." Cain said

might have been behind the
theft of the 300-pound coffin
"What about the others who
helped’ " one detective com
mented
They later were to deny a re
port published in the United
States that the body was stolen
because Chaplin was born a
Jew and that the thieves were
against having him rest in a
"Christian cemetery"
Investigators also tend to dis
count reports that a group of
frenzied fans might have taken
the body of the star of the
American silent-movie era
"home" to his native England

m
Of maybe I oo *o your church
or coach your boy in
Little League I ru ,ust a regular guy. contributing to
our conimjnity I m also a funeral director. And
that s an important contribution to our community,
too I have been trained to deal with the most emo
tional event you vviil ever face • the death of some
one dear My experience will provide you with the
extra contidence that the hard, but necessary ar
rangements are rr'ade with your real needs in mind
that plans a' e js simple or elaborate as you wish
them tc le
that dionity and sensitivity come first.
Trust your neighbor.
There are times when you need
a neighbor to lean
i::r

Antique Gold.'
The last word in period-style
decor. Rich hues of ivory and
gold...as beautiful as it is
racticaJ! From the Design
ine* Collection. You buy the
phone housing. The working

E

parts rem ain ours . . . so if
there's ever a problem, we ll
fix it. To see the Antique Gold,
call your Southwestern Bell
business office or visit your
nearest PhoneCenter Store.
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TO t'lY FELLOW CITIZENS OE GRAY COUNTY:
I r i n c e r e l y r e q u e s t y o u r v o t e f o r Gray County J ikIcjc.
Ttv County .ludqo i s t h e p r e s id i n e j o f f i c e r o f t h e t ray County Commissioners C o u r t. As
ich hi’ p r e s i d e s o v e r m e e tin q s o f
lo Com missioners C ourt and may make recom m endations,
m o tio n s , second m o ti o n s , o t c and b r e a k t i e s v.hen t h e Com m issioners v o te i s t i e d on any
Ciiunty o r P r e c i n c t i s s u e .
rhe County J u d q 6 , s i t t i n q a s th e J u d i c i a l Jude c o f t h e County C o n s t i t u t i o n a l C o u r t, w ith ,
l u r i e s and w i t h o u t j u r i e s , p r e s i d e s o v e r and r u l e s upon tlie f o l l o w i n q :
1. A ll mi.sdcmeanor c r i m i n a l c h a r q e s o t h e r th a n th o s e q iv e n to t h e J u s t i c e o f th e
Peace C o u r ts and M unicipal C o u r ts ;
2. A ll c i v i l c a s e s where t h e m a t t e r in c o n t r o v e r s y i s o v e r $200.00 b u t does n o t ex
ceed $ 5 0 0.00.
I , C o n c u r r e n t j u r i s d i c t i o n w i t h t h e D i s t r i c t C o u r ts when th e m a t t e r i n c o n t r o v e r s y
i s o v e r $500.00 and n o t o v e r $ 1 , 0 0 0 .0 0 .
:. A ppeals from t h e J u s t i c e o f t h e Peace C o u r ts and M unicipal C o u r ts i n c r i m i n a l
and c i v i l c a s e s ;
. A ll P r o b a te o f W i l l s ;
r.
The A d m i n i s t r a t i o n o f E s t a t e s , where t h e d e c e a s e d l o f t no w i l l ;
7. A ll G u a r d i a n s h i p s o f m in o rs and i n c a p a c i t a t e d i n d i v i d u a l s ;
H. H e a rin q s and t r i a l s o f p e r s o n s o f unsound mind and h a b i t u a l d r u n k a r d s ; and
0.
i f t h e County Judqe i s a l i c e n s e d A tto r n c y - a t - L a w ho may p r e s i d e o v e r a l l
J u v e n i l e h e a r i n q s , i f d e s i g n a t e d by t h e J u v e n i l e B oard, o f w hich t h e County
Judge i s ch a irm a n .

^ ^ SSSr^

I b e l i e v e t h a t I am t h e b e s t q u a l i f i e d c a n d i d a t e t o p r e s i d e o v e r a l l o f t h e above p r o •■•Cfiinqs and t o p r o t e c t y o u r i n d i v i d u a l r i g h t s i f you found y o u r s e l f b e f o r e t h e County
C o u r t , in any o f s a i d p r o c o e d i n q s .
I f you v o t e f o r and e l e c t me y o u r County J u d g e , I p le d g e t o :
I . Bo a f a i r and i m p a r t i a l ju d g e in a l l c r i m i n a l and c i v i l c a s e s b r o u g h t b e f o r e
2.

3.
4.

>’«1
Do my b e s t t o h e l p t h e County C om m issioners o p e r a t e t h e County s b u s i n e s s in a
b u s i n e s s l i k e m anner, k e e p in g alw ays i n minri t h a t t h e C o u n t y 's money i s y o u r t a x
payment;
.
See t h a t o u r two h o s p i t a l s , b u i l t w i t h y o u r f u n d s , p r o v i d e t h e m e d ic a l s e r v i c e s
f o r w hich th e y w ere b u i l t ;
Keep o u r County r o a d s in c o n d i t i o n t o a d e q u a t e l y s e r v o a l l o f y o u r needs: and
Keep o u r two a i r p o r t s i n c o n d i t i o n t o a d e q u a t e l y s e r v e a l l o f y o u r n ee d s.

‘m

P l e a s e g i v e me y o u r s u p p o r t and y o u r v o t e .
C l i p t h i s l e t t e r and r e t a i n a s y o u r p e r s o n a l p le d g e and g u a r a n t e e from me.
R esp ectfu lly ,

Southwestern BeH
R obe rt D, McPherson

P o l . Ad. P aid f o r by R obert D. McPherson, Pampa, Texas

hams
HNf.Rtll. IHRKiTI'RS.

tTr«t*niR rti ol American Talacommunicaiiona Coipoftlion
‘ Trsdam ailt ol ATST Co
WMt tom « mod«lt c«rt«m haaring tiO i may r«Qun« an adapling devica tvtrttb le al coat Irom Ih« l•l•onone company
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Grosvenors own London
At a time when stately homes
BySANDRASALMANS
such as Mentmore have gone on
ItTI N.Y. Times News
the auction block to pay death
Service
duties, the Grosvenors have
LONDON—Despite punitive
sur vived
—
and
death duties, steep income tax
prospered—through shrewd tax
rates and shopping sprees by
m a n e u v e r s a n d sound
Arab sheiks, much of the most
investments When the second
valuable real estate in this city
Duke of Westminister, the head
belongs, as it has for 300 years,
of the Grosvenor family, died in
to a sijigle English family
1953. the estate had to sell much
Probably the wealthiest
of the middle-class Pimlico
private landlord in Great
section to cover inheritance
Britian. the Grosvenor family
taxes of $32 million.
holds the title to the 300 choice
But in his will the Duke, who
acres in central London that
had no sons, passed over his
m a k e up M a y fa ir and
three male cousins who were in
B e lg ra v ia
Its- properties
number no fewer than 30 foreign .line to inherit. The property
e m b a ssie s, including the ‘ went directly to Gerald. Earl if
Grosvenor, then only 2 years
massive United States Embassy
old. The estate thus remained in
on Grosvenor Square, as well as
one piece and. with Lord
street after elegant street of
Grosvenor now 26 years old,
gracious,
w h ite and
death duties will probably not be
cream-colored Georgian and
paid for several more decades
Regency private residences
"The rule of primogenoture is
The family also owns a
one of the reasons for survival of
hunting lodge in Scotland, a
th e G r o s v e n o r s ," Lord
country home in northern
Grosvenor said recently, "nie
Ireland, a dairy farm in
Earl, who breezily described
England, a 10.000-acre sheep
himself as heir to "the whole
station in Australia, and other
lot." admitted that for Ns two
business properties in Britain.
sisters, “it's a tough rule
Canada and the United States
There’s no such thing as equal
The Grosvenors refuse to
opportunity in primogeniture ”
release financial information on
The income earned by the
the estate and, given the
Grosvenor trust is disturbed
complexities of real estate, it is
among the 15 members of the
impossible to estimate its total
Grosvenor family, including the
worth. But Theoretically, at
E arl's family, the fifth Duke of
least, the Grosvenor fortune
Westminister, as well as some
c o u ld be con serv ativ ely
estimated at no less than $500 charities Lord Grosvenor, who
determ ines the distribution.
million

(c)

stated that the trust income was
"comfortable”
Such efforts at tax
minimization are not unique
am ong E n g la n d 's landed
gentry The main reason that
the estate has flourished,
according to Jimmy James, its
genial executive trustee, is that
"we work a bit harder If you
just sit still, you can only go
backwards
From Ns spacious Mayfair
office, ornately decorated with
cherubs ("they get a bit much
by 5 p .m ,” he confessed).
Jam es oversees a burgeoNng
real estate empire TTie trust has
bought office buildings in
Sydney and Melbourne and a
1.200-acre industrial island off
Vancouver
In Hawaii, the trust has
purchased bits of downtown
Honolulu, and its putting up a

Highway
deaths up
AUSTIN. Texas (AP( Texas highway deaths are up
by 12 percent, or 91 more fatal
ities. than for the same period
last year, the Department of
Public Safety reported Thurs
day.
Some 888 deaths and 759 fatal
accidents have been r ^ r d e d
this year, compared to 797
deaths in 708 accidents last
year

Bonnie Schaub, left, chairm an of the Pam pa Board of Realtors, and Claudine and
Elm er Balch of De Loma Realtors planted a redbud tree in Red Deer P ark last week
in celebration of "Private Property Week.” More than 500,000 members of the
National Association of Realtors joined for the annual observance of the right and
responsibilities private ownership of property entails. Members are w riting letters
to state representatives and senators all over the country this month expressing
why they are proud to be Americans.
(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)
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Don Hinton
Gray County Judge

Don Hinton
it not a
law yer. He
HAS PROVED
he can do the
job.

Don w ill continue to help Gray County to progress
to help make Gray County an even better
place to live.

First Church of the Nazarene
Robert L Williams, Pastor
669-3144

Damacrat
C ondidata far Gray
Caunty C am m itsianar
Piacinct 3

Don hat shown he it concerned and sincere — that
he workt for everyone, not one group.

Rev. Linard Wells
Evangelist
500 N. West

VO TEK W
RONNIE RKE

Don has worked
hard to keep
Gray County
economically
balanced.

Sunday, Arpil 23
10:50 a.m.
7 p.nvi

Realtors plant redbuds

"Th* Working
Man's Friond"

ELECT

Com e to O ur

5^^

hotel-coBdominium complex on
Maui. Recently it moved into
C a l i f o r n i a , o p e n i n g an
in v estm en t office in San
Francisco. "Very civilized little
spots, those are.” observed Lord
Grosvenor. who inspects his
I investments regularly
The heart of the estate,
however, remains Mayfair and
; Belgravia, which were marsh
land meadowland when Mary
Davies brought them as a dowry
to Sir Thomas Grosvenor 300
years ago. Mary Davies later
went mad. but the Grosvenors
I kept their wits and looked to the
land.
In his office. Lord Grosvenor
works under the painted gaze of
his ancestor Mary Davies "It
may be a vestige of another
century." the Earl admitted,
"but we're proud of what we've
got and we want to keep it ”

Nursery

Vote for Don Hinton
For Gray County Judge
in tha May S Dom acratk Primary.

Provided

M . Ad. Pd. for by Uon Hinton, Box 233Z, Pampa

NOW 30% OFF!
or 10 FREE Storm Windows

G u o ra n tG G

B u ild G r s —

United States Steel

THE PERFECT
SIDING.
SOLID VINYLBY MASTIC.
H woni
dent like
melil

It mulfles
outside
noises

H won’t
peel, flake
Of rot.

It does
not attract
kfhtninf or
conduct
eteclncity

Deolers for Mastic Vin yl and U.S. Steel Siding

It does
not absorb
or retain
moisture
It provides
treater
insulation
than metal
sidtni (24.8%
treater accord
int to flSTId
lest C 177|.

WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN
ROOFING
REMODELING
STORM WINDOWS
STORM DOORS
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
PATH) COVERS
PEST-FREE PATIO
ENCLOSURES
For FREE Estim ates and FREE Demonstration C all
John Morris 669-2012 or Send him a card at 115
Osage, Pam pa.

SUPER STKL SIDING

"- '■
Í ' •i
.w
f '..p

This g rtat new siding w ill make your home the talk of the
neighborhood. Tough, strong ond beautiful. And it stays that
w ay—cleans up bright and fresh w ith |ust a garden hose.
Made by United States Steel.

Name ...............................................................................................
It never
ceds paiwtint
N's soM
coloi dear
Ihioutb

It cleans
easilii
Too can even
usestront
abrasives

R'snol
allected br
sail spray
or mdustnal
poflutanis

Maslic solid ninyl sidingis made of Duranyl*, anex
dusive compounddevelopedbyMasticCorporationtogive
superior pertotmance, e^ costly maintenance and Keep your
house bemitilul for years.

It won't
show mars
scars or
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Executive carried out daydream...he dropped
EDrrOR’S NOTE <-Al tt,
wkcA niMt n m U t age begia
UUyiag ap that retlremeal aeat
egg, Wayae Harriaoa swapped
kit raembertliip la tke rat race
for a W-foot tailboal aad a
dream kis SAodd years la the
presave^Mcked kuslaess world
aever left tinte for. the results,
perhaps, w erea't what he
expected hat he sleeps better
kaowlag he w asat afraid to try
It.
By DON HARRISON
Associated P re u Writer
GALVESTON. Texas (AP) Night gathered around the
"Texas Queen" as she rocked
easily on the incoming tide
H er
silver-haired skipper
flicked a cigarette over the side
and recalled a time when he
was a charter member of the 8
a m. traffic circus who cussed
the economy and lived only for
the weekends
“ Actually. I guess the idea
for the boat started about seven
or eight years back." he said.
"We didn't have the money and
the kids were home so the idea
kmd of died off It didn't come

back until about five or six
months before we left — about
May of last year ”
Harrison said the decision to
drop out stemmed from a vari
ety of reasons, not the least of
which was boredom.
“ After the kids were gone,
the wife and I continued to
work.” he said "We'd come
home and watch television, just
work and watch television ..!
don't know whether you would
call it one last fling or not I
hadn't really planned on what
you would call a permanent re
tirement. I always had it in
mind to buy the brat and see if
I could sell it.”
Harrison and his wife. Jeri,
left their suburban home in
North Richland Hills near Fort
Worth last October Their
house, furnishings — even most
of their clothing — had been
sold in a series of garage sales
The former insurance execu
tive said it didn't bother him
that he had only been on a boat
once before in -his life — a
deep-sea fishing trip with his
father.

After scouring several Flori
da marinas for three weeks, he
bought his "Texas Queen "
With just three days of sailing
instructions. Harrison left Fort
Lauderdale for the Gulf of Mex
ico and what was to be a mem
orable nuiiden voyage
“The E^iglishman we hired to
teach us to sail said we would
probably get scared but he told
us the boat could take more
than we could." he said.
T h e Englishman proved
prophetic. About two days from
Clearwater, on Florida's west
coast, the couple got caught in
'a severe winter storm
"We rode 18-19-foot seas for
about 12 hours." he said "At
no time was I scared of losing
my life but I think the wife
was. Most of the storm was at
night, so when daylight broke
and she could see what was go
ing on. I think she became
quite scared"

After a day and a night at
the helm with no rest, the
weary skipper found calm wa
ter in a coastal river, dropped
anchor and sank to his Imees
with fatigue “Right then. I
think I would have sold her
real cheap-like.” he added.
Harrison said he plans to sell
his floaUhg home if the price is
right (Xherwise. he and his
wife may head for the Yucatan
Peninsula before deciding their
next move
"I guess maybe I ought to
think more about security,” he
said, "but the good Lord gave
me two good hands and feet
and I always figured I could
make money doing something
I think most of us have day
dreams. I'm sure 1 have even
more than just this one. But
these are things for your mem
oirs. things you can look back
on There's a certain pride
about it."

ELKO. Nev. ( A P I - A n Elko
man headed for the Nevada
State Prison tried to file for the
office of Elko justice of the
p ^ c e . He failed
Elko County Clerk R.L. Kane
said he received David Barry
McGeehan's application last
week., but M c G e ^ n failed to
include a filing fee
McGeehan. who is in the Elko
County Jail after pleading guil
ty to a bad check charge, even
listed the jail's address on his
application.
Kane said the matter of the
filing fee didn't make much dif
ference, anyway. McGeehan.
27. was ineligible to run for of
fice because of the felony con
viction.
ATLANTA (AP) - Roger
Strauss is going to get a chance
to upgrade the University of
Georgia Student Government
Association from a farce to a
joke
After campaigning with a bag
over his head as the "unknown
candidate." the 20-year-old jun
ior from Atlanta has become
the association's new president

He allows there is consider
able wisdom in the anciet
adage — You never know 'til
you try.
“That's the truth in any
thing," he said. “You don't
know how deep the water is un
til you get in it. I think what it
all boils down to is you just
don't want to sit around and
grow old so you try something
different.
“We tried this and probably
before it’s over, we'll try some
thing else.”
And with that. my. dad.
Wayne Harrison, gazed out at
the growing darkness.
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The Light Si
VANCOUVER, British Colum
bia (AP) — If you can't believe
your local police, whom can
you believe’
Andreas Meyn says he paid
$1.375 at a police auction for
four gold rings that turned out
to be brass.
Meyn said Wednesday the
rings were advertised as gold
and were kept in a locked case
with each ring stamped “ 18
kt.”
When he had the rings ap
praised. however, he was told
they were worth about $5 each.
Meyn asked the police board
to r^und his money, but the
board voted 3-2 not to.
"The mayor goes on and on
about morality, about prostitu
tion and pornography,” an ang
ry Meyn said. "At least in pros
titution they deliver the goods"

Harrison oonoeeds such a
drastic step is not for the se
curity-minded or even the faint
of heart. However, he points
out that men his age are run
ning out of time. If there's a
dream to be realized, don't
wait too long to live it regard
less of the outcome.

The idea for the unknown
candidate originated from the
unknown comic thente in the
television program "The Gong
Show,” Strauss said. "We
thought the unknown candidate
who would go around cracking
bad jokes might be an idea that
might catch on here."
Strauss, who defeated his op
ponent 1,432 to 974 in Thurs
day's runoff election, said he
put together "a brain trust of
about four gag writers, but I
wrote all the speeches "
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Completely installed over quality pod.

Completely metalled ower quality pod.

BEST YET

MAGIC TOUCH
Plush, lustrous, carp et with 12 different
shades subtly blended together f a
flo a foshion that's unique. (Gives
you the c o la flexibility to bring
together any d e c a . In d u a b le
100% nylon f a soil hiding ability.
A vailable in 15 unique co laatio n s.

$ $ 8 8

Completely imtalled ever quality pad.

KINGSPORT

ENTREE
A tough, two-toned carp et that ex
ceed s FHA specifications. High-low
texture in bulky nylon. A vailable in
15 fashionable cokxs.

Thick two-toned nylon that's been
sheared f a a high-low effect. Strik
ing c o la and pattern com bined
with good durability f a m oderate
traffic areas. A vailable in 12
d e c a a t a c o la s.

Completely imtalled over quality pod.

Cempletely inttolled ever quality pod.
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ADORATION

CRACKED ICE

Multi-level look with muted tones.
Both distinctive ond versatile t a any
d e c a a tin g theme 100% nylon,
heat-set to retain its shape through
long p>eriods of w ear A vailable in
20 unique co laatio n s

A multi-hued saxony with delicate
color fracings on a background of
soft spun, top quality nylon. An e le 
gant look united with su p eria
p ertam an ce from tightly twisted
heat-set ya n s. Yburs in 20
unique colaotions.

SAVE

Reg. Price
$16.95 ..

$4 per yd.
Reg. $15.95

Complately inetoHed over quality pod

« 1 *w HU* »« r 0 v ««aina, TSfASuaqi.

JW IMEU Foa IT. aov.. «7 BIWII MM.. OALLM. TOM

$ 9 5 0

Reg. Price
$11.95 .

Reg. Price
$10.95 •

r

• JIM McNEES IS A CONSERVATIVE POLITICAL
LEADER
• JIM McNEES PUBUaV FAVORS THE RIGHT TO
KVORKLAW
• HIS OPPONENT, BILL HOBBY. IS OFFICIALLY EN
DORSED AND SUPPORTED BY T l€ AFl-DO COPE
UNION ORGANIZATION.

$ 1 3 9 5

Reg. Price
$16.95 ..

completely imtalled over quality pod.
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LAWYER • FARMER • ARMY COLONEL

$10’*

A confem paary, m ulfi-cola fextured
saxony to ad d vibrance to any
room setting Heat-set continous
filam ent nylon in 9
d e c a a ta co b rs
Reg. Price
$11.95 .

R o b e rt D . M e P b e rio n
G ra y C o u n ty Ju d g e

LT. GOVERNOR

A multi- c o la e d carp et that's interesting to the touch and the eye.
M ade to stay handsom e and resil
ient through years of n am a l wear.
Com es in 9 drarrKJtic d e c a a ta
co laatio n s.
Reg. Price
$14.95 ..

12«

Reg. Price
> I6.9S •

ELECT

OUR N EXT

Kirk-Ray
Jerry-Brian

665-5757
1 15 E. Kingsmil
Pampa, Texas

GLEN RIDGE

An adult polar bear can
weigh up to 1.000 or more
pounds and a female of the spe
cies usually weighs around 700
pounds, says National Geo
graphic

JIM McNEES

J

V *>i«ves YOU»'«ST y

100% nylon dram atic textured pnulticolor saxony Heat-set td'stoy in
shape and treated with Zepel fa
ad d ed soil resistance G reat value
in a distinctive carp et with excel
lent perforrrxance Available in
14 decorator c o la s

KALAMAZOO. Mich (AP) —
Kalamazoo Township's garbage
bounty program has been
d u m p ^ 11 days early, the re
sult of cheating residents, outof-town trash and a shortage of
funds.
Wednesday was the last day
residents of the Kalamazoo sub
urb could turn in a bagful of
township trash for $2.
In the waning hours, town
ship Treasurer Leonard Vandenberg said Thursday, about
30 bags of leaves or garbage
were turned in along with the
roadside rubbish the program
was intended to clean up.
Earlier, some people had ap
parently turned in trash collect
ed in other communities, lead
ing to a premature run on the
$ 3 , 0 0 0 allocated for the
bounties. Vandenberg said He
conceded that trash from just
across the town line looks just
like hometown rubbish.
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Furniture
and Carpet

"The Company to have in Your Home"
1304 N. Banks
6 65-4132
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FU R N IT U R E •

• B E D D IN G

• FLO O R

C O V ER IN G S

D IN IN G FU R N ITU R E

OUTDOOR FURNITURE

RATTAN & WICKER
Furniture and Carpet
"The company to have in your home"

a t

1304 N. Banks

665-4132

Cauthen goes 0*5
H a r v e s t e r b a r r a g e J b i^ e s
ByDAVEMUSlCK
shut down the attack on two
SparU EdMor
• strike outs and an out on an
The Harvester baseball team
attempted stolen base
got back into the swing of things
Tascosa came to bat and
F rid ay with a convincing
scored a run on two hits before
victory over the Tascosa Rebels
Dougherty retired the Rebels on
a strikeout.
Led by Rick Dougherty's
pitching and big hits by
Pampa scored two runs in the
second The first came on a
H a rv e s te r b a te r^ Pam pa
grabbed a 12-4 (decision in a
double by designated hitter
g a m e th a t Ma tu r ed an
Greg Koch Catcher Dale Ferris
incredible nin^ ■ run fourth
drove Koch in and nearly made
inning
It home himself on a long ball
went all the way
t h a t w as rela y e d from
for the/harvesters giving up
centerfield to the second
only
runs on nine hits
baseman to home plate Ferris
Bur the big story of the
slid home a split • second too late
vnoon had to be the fourth
to avoid the tag
Inning
After Tascosa failed to
Pampa led off the first inning
produce in th a r turn at bat, the
and managed two hits by Soto
score stood at 2-1, Pampa
and Taylor before the Rebels
Pampa came up short in the

B u lle t s
LANDOVER. Md (AP) The red-hot Washington Bullets,
their running game at its peak,
have taken a 2-1 edge over San
Antonio in the National Basket
ball Association Eastern Con
ference best-of-seven semifinal
playoffs.
However. Coach Dick Motta
is concerned about a letdown in
Sunday's fourth game against
the Spurs.
"I'm worried about our next
gam e." said MoUa. after the
Bullets, playing just about as
well has they can. defeated the
Spurs 118-105 here Friday night.
"It's just like with Houston
last year when we lost it all
We can't start believing in our
selves too much and have a let
dow n." he said "One thing that
helps is we fear San Antonio.
We know how good they can
be."
In their second victory in a
row over the Spurs, the Bullets
shot 60 percent for the first 36
minutes, defended tenaciously

g e t th e
and threw picture passes that
resulted in 33 assists, more
than double those of the Spurs.
The Bullets thought they
could run with the high-scoring
Spurs, which they did. getting
easy basket after easy basket
Bob Dandridge was Washing
ton's high man with 28 points,
one more than Elvin Hayes
"We're using our running
game to get spurts," said Mot
ta. “ In a playoff game, spurts
may be the key to winning. You
have to get a couple of spurts
of unanswered points."
The first spirt came in the
second quarter when the Bul
lets built a 20-point lead. 53-33.
by outscoring San Antonio 12-2
before the Spirs came back in
the final minutes of the half to
close to 63-50 at the inter
mission.
In the second half, with sev
eral key Bullets in foul trouble,
including Kevin Grevey, who
was guarding high-scoring
George Gervin. Charlie Johnson

Gottfried in finals
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ
AP Sports Writer
HOUSTON (AP) - Top-seed
ed Brian Gottfried of the
United States put off an early
second-set challenge by Italy's
Carrado Barazzutti for a 6-2. 62 victory Satirday to gain the
finals of the $175.000 World
Championship Tennis Tourna
ment at Rivo* Oaks Country
Club
Sixth-seeded Ilie Nastase of
Romania met Yugoslavia's Zeljko Franulovic in a later semi
final match for the right to
play Gottfried Sunday for the
$30,000 first prize
Barazzutti made only one
serious challenge in the second
set when he took Gottfried to
three deuces in the second
game before Gottfried held
Barazzutti. ranked 12th in the
world, then broke Gottfired in
the fourth game when the
American double-faulted at
game point to even the score at
2-2

That was the last game Ba
razzutti won, however, as Gottf
ried broke back in the fifth
game when Barazzutti narrow
ly missed a backhand passing
shot on the final point.
Gottfried, who is ranked fifth
in the world, broke Barazzutti
again in the seventh game, and
won it on the first match point
in the eighth game when Barazzutti's backhand service return
went into the net.
Gottfried broke the Italian in
the third and seventh games of
the first set to take control of
the match
It was Gottfried's first victo
ry in three lifetime matches
against Barazzutti

die. The Retels finishM the
fourth inning
mg with two pins of
th e ir own But aft^ r the
devastating Harvester
rage.
it was all academic.
Pampa tacked on a run in the
sixth to complete the days'
scoring.
Pampa's record is now 12-9 for
the season. The Harvesters are
1-1 in theSecond half of district
play.
•
Tascosa is 10-7 overall with a
1-1 district record
PAMPA
TASCOSA

Ml

WP . OouflMrtjr (Ml. IP Tturntm a

(1-41

lb . Koeb. Doufbcriy. Pamya;
Cutierrci. Man. Conyar. Taacaaa
lb ' Koch. Pampa
HR Haya. Wuaal. Pampa
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S p u rs
"I have a mismatch every
time I play," he said. “ And
s o m e t i m e s those smaller
guards get help. C.J. was get
ting help and making me dish
off. But he didn't win the game
for them
"San Antonio is not running.
We haven't got a game plan.
We have to get the ball off the
glass. We don't have our timing
together right now. We've got
to find out what's wrong and do
what's right." said Gervin.
Spurs Coach Doug Moe
agrees. “We're just not moving
and we're not patient. When
teams start scoring on us.
sometimes we have a tendency
to get impatient. We don't set
picks, we don't set up, we shoot
too soon and we're overanxious
■To put it simply," he said,
"we are struggling."
In four regular season
games, the two teams fought to
a 2-2 standoff, each winning
handily on its own court.

came off the bench to seal the
victory
■ While Larry Kenon. who had
37 points, was doing most of the
Spurs' scoring, the Bullets
broke loose again midway
through the third period, run
ning off a 10-2 tear that put
them in front 83-62
“ I think C.J. (Johnson) was
the key to our victory," Motta
said. "I was a little apprehen
sive about having C.J. guard
Gervin but I really didn't have
any choice after Kevin got in
early foul trouble.
"I won't be hesitant any
more," the coach said. “The
little guy lived in his (Gervin's)
lap."
Gervin. the league's leading
scorer, had 16 points in the first
quarter, but got just 17 in the
last three for his 33.
Johnson, connecting on 11 of
17 attempts, wound up with 22
points, including 10 in the
fourth period.
“ He just denied Gervin the
ball," said Motta. "Gervin tried
to post him but C.J made him
work for his position and just
shadowed him the whole
gam e"
Gervin, however, said C.J
didn't bother him that much.

Last season, the Bullets lost a
crucial home game to Houston
in the semifinal playoff series,
then were eliminated when they
played the Rockets on their
home court. Motta doesn't want
to seé it happen again.

Trinity takes state
DENTON, Texas (AP) —
Trinity University swept the
women's state tennis champion
ships herf Saturday, taking
home all the first place
trophies
No.l seeded Anne Smith, a
first-year player from Dallas,
lost only one set in seven
matches and teamed with Car
rie Fleming for the doubles
crown

"After he beat me at Forest
Hills last year, I started devel
oping a top spin backhand and
that really helped me today,"
Gottfried said. "You can't outsteady someone like Barazzutti
You have to put the pressure
on them."

Smith took less than an hour
to defeat Angela Bartzen of
TCU, 6-1. 6-1. in the finals. In
doubles. Houston's duo of Ka
ren Hausman and Becky Gris
som lost to Smith-Fleming. &0,
6-0. in 45 minutes.
Team leaders were: Trinity
36. TCU 19.3, SMU 17.2, Texas
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L opez to d efen d
By JOHN NAOEL
AP Sports Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Dan
ny "Little Red" Lopez is heavi
ly favored to retain his World
Boxing Council featherweight
crown Sunday when he opposes
Jose DePaula of Brazil.
DePaula was a late choice to
face the 25-year-old Lopez in
the scheduled 15-round bout
Eduardo Prieto of Chile bowed
out earlier this month because
he had the flu and said he
didn't think he'd have enough
time to prepare for the bout.
That opened the door for the
29-year-old DePaula. the feath
erweight champion of South
America.
“ I think I'll stop Lopez on
cuts inside of 12 rounds." De
Paula said through an inter
preter. "I'm very confident. I
might not hit as hard as he
does, but I have more stami
na."
Lopez, of Alhambra, Calif.,
will be making the third de
fense of his crown and he also
predicts a victory
“ I've never seen him fight,
but he's No.9 in the world and
No.l in South America," said
Lopez. "There are six world
champions from South America
so obviously he has to be very
good — but I expect to knock
him out."
Lopez brings a 34-3 record
with 31 knockouts into the fight.
DePaula is 40-2-2 with 12 knock
outs
Because the bout is being
televised locally as well as na
tionally (NBC. 4:30 EST), a
crowd of only 2,000 is expected
at the Olympic Auditorium
Lopez won the WBC version
of the featherweight champion
ship on Nov. 6. 1976 with a 15round decision over David Kotey of Ghana Both defenses
have ended with knockouts in
the sixth round — against Jose
Torres in Los Angeles last fall
and Kottey in Las Vegas on
Feb 22.

The World Boxing Association
featherweight champion is Eu
sebio Pedroza of Panana.
Also on the card is a 10-round
flyweight bout between oncebeaten Alberto Sandoval of Po
mona, Calif,, the No.5 con
tender, and Socrates Batoto of
the Philippines, and an eightround lightweight fight between
unbeaten Herman Montes of
Los Angeles and Tony Sanchez
of Tijuana. Mexico

By Michael A. Lutz
AP Sports Writer
HOUSTON (AP) - Unpredic
table Elie Nastase ignored the
boos of the crowd and a second
set set rally by Yugoslavia's
Zeljko Franulovic for a 6-2, 4-6,
6-1 Saturday to gain the finals
in the $175,000 World Champion
ship Tennis Tournament at Riv
er Oaks Country Club.
Top-seeded Brian Gottfried of
the United States beat Italy's
Carrado Barazzutti 6-2, 6-2 in
an earlier match and will meet
Nastase in Sunday's title match
for the $30.000 first prize.
Nastase won the first five
games of the match including a
string where he won 12 con
secutive points.
Franulovic then broke Nas
tase in the seventh game but
Nastase broke back in the
eighth game to take the first
set. Nastase's problems contin
ued in the second set when he
was broken in the first and
third games as Franulovic took
a 3-0 lead.
At break point in the third
game Nastase hit a ball into
the crowd that ricochet off sev
eral spectators that drew heavy
boos.
Nastase was back on his
game however in the third set
breaking Franulovic in the sec
ond and fourth games and al
lowing Franulovic to hold only
in the sixth game.
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HHJti 7 8
The telescoping M l SeH-contained Travel Trailer

Available in 19' - 22' • 25' and 28'
- Several Stjdes to Choose From -

CRONE’S
SALES - SEirVKE - RENIALS
East Hwy. 54 • Ph. 316-624-6306

Sheds A Lot of Light On
Some im portant Situations

Guarant««d Roofing
Patch, Repair or Renew
C all for Free Estim ate

The Lawn Glow Roady-Lita is the perfect night light. . .
made of heavy east aluminum, with either a black or white
durable finish, for longer life end lasting beauty. The RsadyLite it the autcunatic electric yard light. A photo electric
cell turns it on at night when you need i t . . . turns it off in
the daytime. And,you can control the amount of energy
used. The Ready-Lite may be used with a variety
of bulb eizep to get lust the degree of brightnoss
you desiro. Juet put it on your electric bill.
No down payment and you may take as long
as 24 month« to pay.
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DOUBLE BELTED WHITEWALLS
878-13

SADDLE REPAIR

R E A D Y -L IT E

669-9St6

SPECIM PURCHASEII

then, who will mark his 18th
birthday on May 1. "Riding in
California this past winter was
a great experience. I learned a
lot. out there "
Cauthen. who rode 68 winners
at Santa Anita, received a
round of applause and some
boos during the post parade for
the first race He finished sec
ond astride Miss Thtrber. Be
fore the afternoon was over, he
had finished second again and
third three times. Thus, while
he didn't win, he was in the
money on all five of his
mounts.
"The Kid is doing fine," said
Lennie Goodman. Cauthen's
agent. "It takes a little time to
get back into the swing of
things when you've been
away."

RAY'S SADDLE SHOP
715 W . Fo ster

‘Nasty’ rallies

INDUSTRIAL ROOHNC CO.
Otis Whits

NEW YORK (AP) - Steve
Cauthen went O-for-5 at Aque‘duct race track Thursday in his
first appearance in New York
this year.
A year ago. the Kentucky
Kid, who hopes to win the Ken
tucky Derby astride Affirmed
on May 6, set records galore at
Aqueduct. Twice he rode six
winners on a nine-race card,
not to mention five-wia-afternoons, Jpur-a-day, triples and
doubles. Being blanked hardly
ever happened to him.
By Dec. 14, when he last rode
in New York Cauthen, had won
a record 433 races at New York
tracks, 487 nationally, and a
record $6,151,000 in purses This
despite losing a nxmth because
of a bad spill at Belmont
“ I've matured," said Cau

I.A M N G I.O W

Tech 17.1, Houston 16.6, Texas
16.5, and Texas A&M 11.2.

T tre $ to n e
I

Sports

s in g l é ^ptt hhad been made
Ti
T « s c ( ^ 'didn't roll over/and

third inning, managing one hit
but no runs.
Tascosa knotted the contest at
two runs apiece when a double
by Gutierrez scored a man.
Pam pa's Dougherty halted the
Rebel attack with a strike - out
that left three men on base
What followed in the fourth
was a sight for sore Harvester
eyes
Back-to-back doubles followed
by a walk A triple followed by
three singles, followed by two
inside the park home runs llie
homers, off the bats of Richard
Wuest and Johnny Hays, led to
some excitement on the base
paths. A belly flop by Hays at
home plate capped the action in
an inning that saw the entire
Harvester squad score before a

d ro p
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Beau ahead in Houston
-

HOUSTON (AP) - Big Andy
Bean birdied the last four
holes, shouldered his way past
Gary Player with a »binderi»r
66 and established a 3-str^e
lead Saturday in the stormthreatened third round of the
1200.000 Houston Open.
The 6-foot-4 Bean, a colorful
character who bites golf balls
and wrestles alligators, com
piled a 54-hole total of IW, a
distant 18 under par on the 6,M7-yard Woodlands Country
Club course. It was the best
three-round total on the tour
this year by 5 strokes.
The 5-foot-7 Player, the win
ner of the Master's and Tourna
ment of Champions in his last
two starts and the leader
through the first two rounds of
this event, fell behind at 201.
He shot a 70 that was com
pleted under a tornado watch.
Bob Murphy and Howard

Rangers fall again

f

Champions Golf Course, had a
Twitty each led or shared the
70. Littler twice ran off a string
lead at one time but couldn't
match Bean's impressive close . of three birdies in his 67. Kite
had the best round of the
and drifted back in the pack.
drizzly day. a 64. Koch shot a*
Murphy shot 70 for 202 and
66 that included a 29 on the
Twitty 68-203.
front side, the best nine-hole
Jack Renner, a skinny, 21score of the year.
year-old cookie, closed up with
Lee Trevino had 68-207, Ar
a 68 that left him at 204.
nold Palmer 68-212 and PGA
Renner, incidentally, was the
Champion Lanny Wadkins 73first victim of a new PGA Tour
211.
rule involving slow play. He
Threatening skies leaked oc
was fined $200 inder the rule
casional showers and a severe
that went into effect just this
thunderstorm watch went into
week, but was not assessed
effect about the time the lead
penalty strokes.
ers made the turn. It later was
upgraded to a tornado watch,
“ I feel like they're picking on
but the storm held off until the
m e." he said.
day's play was completed.
The group at 205, 11 strokes
Bean, who scored his only
under par but 7 shots back of
tour triumph with a front-run
Bean going into Sunday's final
ning victory in last year's Dor
round, were defending titleai Open, was in the last three
holder Gene Littler, Tom Kite,
some with Player and shuttled
Gary Koch and Orville Moddy
in and out of the lead until the
Moody, who won his 1969 U S.
run down the last few holes.
Open title a few miles away at

By LARRY PALADINO
AP Sparta Writer
DETROIT (AP) — Tim Cor
coran singled off the glove of
first baseman Mike Hargrove
with the bases loaded in the
bottom of the 10th inning Satur
day to send home the winning
run a t the Detroit Tigers
nipped the Texas Rangers 7-6.
The setback in the n^ionally
t e l e v i s e d contest extended
Texas' losing streak to seven
games

4Í5

Aî'-.i

"Sweet Lou" Whitaker led off
the 10th with a scratch single
off the glove of shortstop Bert
Campaneris Rusty Staub sin-,
gled Whitaker to third and re-'
liever Fergison Jenkins walked
Jason Thompson intentionally
to load the bases

'A

\

Steve Kemp hit into a forceout at the plate before (Corco
ran lined his hit off the glove
off the leaping Hargrove to
score pinch-runner Steve Dil- .
lard.

-«. W,. , y A,
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Pair try Angels Landing
By BILL BEECHAM
Associated Press Writer
ZION NATIONAL PARK.
Utah (AP) — Mountain clim
bers George Willig and Steve
Matouse began a trip through a
1.500-foot vertical world on Sat
urday in this scenic national
park in southo-n Utah.
The weather was ideal for the
two climbers — temperatures
were in the 60s and the sky was
cloudless with little wind. The
two planned to spend Saturday

night in sleeping bags slung
from a sloping crease threequarters of the way up Angels
Landing.
Willig, 28. led the way. He
and Matouse, 23, dragged be
hind them a 60-pound blue bag
of supplies including high-pro
tein food and their sleeping
gear. The climbers were linked
by a 6,000-pound-test rope.
The weekend climb is spon
sored by ABC television, which
is paying Willig and Matouse,

«LI
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Pampa volleyball standings
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III Bapl. Woman
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U
M
1-1
M

M
M
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Maa-iCbanbUafaa
III BapU« Church
III AiaamblyolGod
Lamar Pull Goapal
Pampa Cym aaillci

M
M
M
M

44
44
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41
41
41
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14
14
14
1-4
44
44

MaatLaraaa
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AialA ^ rllM VR
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CBarC
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LH4

I't

CoaCkcni
ACatAbm
VttSal
Kc)i'i Phanaacy
Tupacrwart Pao n
WUte'iHomaaAubi
Ckarlia'i Aaialt
Lea T ti Valve
III Nal Bank
McBrMe'iTIpelcn
Dr Pappar
Braakan
III Club
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44
44
M
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44
44
- 44
44
44
14
14
14
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Baseball
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aaeaaaary Ih a n ta r aOaan
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
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Blrmin|ham al Wimipa|. t nacaaaary

C lac
LA
S P ra a
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A lla
Lau tai

Waal

r'l Ga
Moalraal
1.
III |im a
Phlladalphia al Montreal. Bid
tama
Naa York 1. Chlca|o 1
PItlaburra I. SI Lauii 7
ClacbHiaU 1 San Pnndaco 4.
AMERICAN

LEAGUE
Pci. GB

D air
B o il
Mll.a
NY
B a ll
Clav
Taro

N BLPlayalliM aGlHca
By ThelAaaaaMadP
A
tearlar.
Baal afSavaa
a ll
Aartay'iGa
Pklladalphia al Buffalo. PNIadalphia
loada aaiiai 14.
'• Géim b
Montreal at DeWolt. Montreal laadi
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New York lalandan at Toronto. Now
York laadi laiiaaII.
^ Baalon al Chieafo. Boaton laadi u rla i IPhlladalphia ai Buffalo Taao
a r'iC a
Calcilo a
CalciM
at BoaUn. if nacaaiary
Detroit al Moalraal
Toromo al New York lilandan
Buffalo at P hilad ^ a. If neceiiary
Tkviday'iGamaa, AncWtl
Monlreal il Detroit. If aaeanary
Na« York lilandan al Toromo. If
nacaaaary
Pklladalphia at Buffalo. Hnrramiry
Boaton al Chlcato. If nacaaaary

NBA

Lata tamal ad la riadid
latarda/ Gamai
Toronto 4. Chlcafo 1
Datroh 7. Taaai 4. 14 imunp
Cleveland 11. Bodon 4
Naa York 4. Mlhnukaa 1. Il
inamai
Califarala L Mtnnaaoti 1

Hockey
By IBa AaaaaMad Praai
BM aflavaa
Edmoatan vi ^Nan Eatland al
Spriatflald. Mam.. Naa Eiwlaiid tondi
la rla a ll
Qaabae al Houuon. Quabac laadi lariai
11
BIrmhuham al Wliuilpit. Whaupai
tradì lin a i 41
Tamday'iGama
Na« Entlaad al Emnonlon. If nacaaaary
Waraiaday'i Gamm
Houalan al Quabac. Il anam iry

Baaday’iGamm
Phlladalphia alNa« York. Phladalphii
laadi lerlaa 44
San Antonio al WaMilraton
Danvar at MIhraukaa
Portland II Saattle
„
Tamday'iGuMi
Danvar at Mll«iukaa
Waaklatloa at San Aalonlo
Wadaaaday'i Grama
Portland al Saattle
Na* York at PMIadaphla. If nacaaiary
Pndiy'i Gamai
Phlladalphiaal Na« York, if nacaarary
if.? *"^‘»b‘»?rtdntton.If nacaaiary
MllwaukaaatDanvar.If nacaaaary
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Pompa Tennis Players

Driving it home
Pam pa’s Barry Terrell watches his drive after teeing ofT FViday a t the Pam
^ u n t r y Club. Pam pa turned in the lowest round of the day but Taacosa took t
district title with the best combined score.
(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

T red l.
T h e ^ ^ m a r e - f iM T - y w ir ’ i i i o i K y ’
t e n n i s s it io e .

Golfers finish season
ByDAVEMUSICK
Sports Editor
The Harvester golf team
finished third in district Friday
behind first place Tascosa (627)
with a two round scoi% of 645.
Amarillo took the second
place slot with a 631 total.
The Harvesters turned in the
lowest round of the day • 319 - but
were unable to make up the
strokes they had lost in the first
round of play two weeks ago in
Amarillo.
Coach Deck Woldt felt the
team played well considering
the windy conditions which
prevailed during the afternoon.
"Fridays scores were more
representative of the way the
team can play," he said.

COLLEGE STATION. Texas
(AP) — Mark Thirmond of
Texas A&M stunned Texas
Tech hitters Saturday as the
southpaw hurled the first no
hitter of his Aggie career in
downing the Red Raiders S-0 in
the first game of a Southwest
Conference doubleheader. A&M
edged Tech 2-1 in the nightcap.
Thurmond, a junior from
Spring Branch, Texas, struck
out six and walked none as the
Red Raiders managed to get
only two runners on base, b^h
on errors.
Thurmond, now 1(W) for the
year, was supported by a fourrun Aggie foirth inning that in
cluded a two-run homer by
Robert Bonner.
The Aggies are now 17-4 in
conference play and 30-11 for
the year Tech is 7-14 in SWC
action and 22-23 overall.

Senior Scott Barrett had the
lowest round for the Harvesters
with a 77
Barrett, last years runner-up

m e d a lis t in the district
tournament, was tied with two
others for runner - up at the end
of play.
Brad Badgett and Jon Davis,
both of Tascosa, were tied with
Barrett with two - round scores
of 155.
A Sudden-death playoff was
begun to determine the runner up medalist
The three golfers each shot a
four on the number ten hole to
remain in the competition.
On the eleventh. Badgett was
eliminated on a bogey 5. Barrett
and Davis scored par fours and
continued on to the twelfth.
Both men shot a par three on
the twelfth, sending the contest
to another hole.
On the par five thirteenth.
Davis was on in two Barrett hit
his second shot thin and was
forced to chip to the green.
Barrett was down in five but
Davis two - putted for a birdie

and the runner - up medalist
honor.
James Bischof of Tascosa was
the 1978 meadlist with a score of
148.
Senior Scott Nichols of Pampa
finished with a round of 78. He
was followed by senior Dusty
Hudson with a 79. Sophomore
Barry Terrell scored an 85.
while sophomore Paul Beck
finished with an 87.
Sophomore Jam es White
scored an 85 for Pampa s lowest
B team score. Junior Chad
Darce lodged an 89 followed by
senior David Green (91),
sophomore Bob Phillips (97) and
junior Jim Hail (98). Senior
G rant Johnson joined the,
tournament as a singles player,
finishing with a round of 86.
T h e a n n u a l h a nd i c a p
tournament is being scheduled
fo r the H a rv e ste r team
members and will cap the 1978
season.

for ovory kind of
Tonnis Playor

CANVAS
>20”
COMBI
$ 2 4 ”

Arkansas, Houston split twin bill
HOUSTON (AP) - Tim Dol
lar pitched a three-hitter to
give Arkansas a 5-1 victory
over Houston in the first game
of a Southwest Conference
baseball doubleheader Saturday
but the (Cougars raked three
Razorback pitchers for 16 hits
and a 14-4 victory in the night
cap.
Lollar, 94), was untouchable
for five innings in the first
game and Arkansas took a 1-0
lead in the third on Shaun La
cey's triple and a UH throwing

In the nightcap, Mark Warriner hit a home run in the fifth
but the Raiders responded with
a run off an RBI single in the
ninth.

i l . D riv in g sp ecials.

error.
The Cougars tied the score in
the sixth on Steve Kovar's
double and Jay Beard's bloop
single.
However. Arkansas put it
away with four runs, three of
them unearned, in the top of
the seventh.

The (Cougars' 16-hit effort in
the second game included four
home runs and three doubles.
Mike Breslin's solo homer in
the second inning lauched the
attack and Terry Byrum's tworun blast, his second home run
of the game, in the seventh
ended it.

Tre d 2 costs about the sam e as
m ost other w ell-know n brands. But it gives
you so m uch m ore. Like a double-depth
sole for greatly increased wearability. And
top-quality m aterials that will outlast any
other tennis shoe anyw here. And since
Tre d 2 tennis shoes com e in widths (as
well a s half and full sizes), you get a fit
yo u r feet will love! It all adds up to the
m ost econom ical tennis shoe
%
yo u can buy. Sized for both
m en and women, the new
T re d 2 tennis shoe i&
available today.
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CHAMPIONSHIP
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CALF ROPING
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Parti and labor.

Pam pa, T e x a s
Front disc, rear drum type.

N « V r t at PMImklXa. Unacaaaary
WaahlnttonMSan Anionlo. »nacaaaary
Danvar al MINvaukaa.» nacaaaary
Wadaaaday, Mayl
MiKoaakaa at Danvar. tf nacaaaary
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DOORS

For

Tech blanked

B r a k e

■

John Hiller, 2-0, got the victo
ry in relief.
Mark "The Bird" Fidrych
was scheduled to start for De-

but neither would say how
much. The network was using
eight cameras, including two
manned by experienced moun
tain climbers who photograph
ed the climbers while dangling
from ropes lowered over the
top of Angels Landing.
A crowd of TV technicians
and park visitors gathered
across the Virgin River, which
runs past the base of the an
cient rock. People craned their
necks, trying to see the two
climbers creeping up the nearly
vertical face.
The n(»th face route has been
climbed before, but it was not
certain whether the exact route
Willig and Matouse planned to
take has been done.
Willig gained fame a year
ago when he made an unauthoriz >d but dramatic ascent of
one of the two towers of the
quarter-mile-high World Trade
Center in Manhattan. He was
arrested, but was released with
a $1.10 fine — a penny for each
story he climbed.

By The Amanmia rraea
QMnar4laaii
BaalafSevan
PrUny'iGamm
W aihlntlon III. Sin Antonio IM.
Waihintion laadi mrlei 11
Danvar |17. Mllwaukaa III. Denver
laadi aerial 14
^ Portland H. Saaltia M. term tied I-

troit but experienced a tight
shoulder and was replaced by
Jack Morris, nrtakmg his Rrst
appearance of the year

Part! and Mrvirc
for moll US c rt.

W( install shoes and pads. Ke
build front calipers and rt>ar
wheel cylinders Turn drums
and reface rotors. In.spect brake
systems, add fluid and test car
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Cars with a ir condilitm inf! $7 extra.

Geonie H. Wallace
Democrat
Commissioner, Gray
County, Precinct 2
15 Years Serving the Public

I

Use Wardi
Ckarg-all
credit.
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Nr ê r Oaaiwa Wollwca. IU 2 tanmra

TH R E E GO ROUNDS A N D A V E R A G E
LIMITED TO 40 ROPERS
Admission: A dults»$3

Coronado C enter
A uto Service O pens *S:00 A.M .

M . AdL

J a c k p o t C a lf R o p in g
Children Under 12—$1

TOP O' TEXASRODEOARENA

____________________________
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Spring-Time Savings
from Clairol
now at Gibson's
S u n d ay'M o n d ay-Tu esd ay

Nwm al, O ily, Dry, Shompee, 11 O i.

Snort & Sassy
NO. 1 - 2211 Perryton Pkwy.
9 a.m . to 9 p.m.
Monday Through Saturday
Closed Sunday

Clairel, One Applkotien

Nice 'N Easy

Store No. 2 —900 N. Duncan
Open 9 a.m . to 7 p.m.
Monday Through Friday
Closed Saturday
Open Sunday 10 a.m . to 6 p.m.

Eq.

Frost 'e Tip ^ 3 ^

Least expensive instant camera
Least expensive instant pictures]

RESH F R 0 S T$ 1 3 9
I

EA.

Happiness

POLAROID CAMERA
Loving Care $ 1 2 9

The Minute Maker
Uses 2 Types of Color Film
Reg.
$24.99

$18”

Hair Spray

Rim Processing Special

Non-Aerosol

KODACOLOR

12 Ox.

20 Exposure Roll
Develop and Print

Healthknit

FINAL NET

Underwear

$

1

9

9

■

$335

Price Good Apr. 23-Apr. 28

Briefs & T-Shirts
ì( B iC

Bic Table
Men's 100% Cotton
Briefs • 2 in pkg.
T-Shirts - 2 in Phg.

Cigarette Lighter

Men's 50% Cotton, 50% Polyester

Briefs

Reg.

3 in Plig. Rog. $3.19

$ ] 1 9

$ 1.79

T-Shirts
3 in Pkg. Roq. $3.39

BOYS' BRIEFS
3 in pkg.
Reg. $3.39

PRESCRIPTIONS

there's no fit like

I

good tasting

P LU SR O N

Pak-nit treated to assure you
less than 1% length shrinkage.
A sure bet on comfort! T-Shirts
feature reinforced never-sag
collar, non-ravel hems and con
toured arm holes. Briefs have
exclusive Kris-Kros front tapes
that assure tailored comfort
and proper support. Easy-core,
100% cotton . . . no ironing
needed!
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from the makers of SIMILAC^ Infant Formula
Under 4
with or

^
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VITAMINS

u s PATENT NO. D-220.773

No. 1“ Pampa't Only Computer Pharmacy
Open 9 a.m . -9 p.m.
Closed
Week Days
Sunday

Reg.
$1.53

No. 2 —Wo Maintain Family Records
Open 9:30 a.m .-6:30 p.m. AAonday-Fridoy
Closed Saturday, Sunday_____________

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Butch Lair
669-7016

Fred Tinsley, Jr.
665-6348

Jim Baker
665-391B

Doan Copeland
665-2698

Ho i

SÄ -

Regular
With or Without Iron

th r*« -p « iitio n

cover th at turn* tot
froo pourino, '•'•♦k !*•

gwoni or cloood.
Stock two or m art
pitchort to iteio diffarant bovarooat.
Spout hoc drip-proaf
datipn. Capacity 1 1/2

SAVINGS ON ALL PRESCRIPTIONS

O»-

MEDICAID PRESCRIPTIONS WELCOME
WE SERVE NURSING HOME I

m i FRy
11 IN. AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC GRIDDLE

for your baby
d e licio u s tastin g vitam in drops . .
from the m akers of SIM ILA C *
Infant Form ula
also ava ila b le w ith added iron

OFF

:s i

Regular
with or
without
60's

VIDAYIIN'

ADC
W ith or Without Iron
G.D.P.

P itc h e r

(A«l4mAM0N

PIUS MON

■ IMITI B

STACKING

CVER4
PLUS RO N

CHEW ABLE VFTAMMS

BEDSPREADS

R u b b e rm a id

VI-CWLM" VI-CWUN" VI-EWUN" VI-iWUN"

I

Reg. $18.99

$ 14 4 9

For eggs, bacon, french toast,
pancakes, sausage, toasted
cheese sandwiches.
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Story by Chris Edwards
Photo by Ron E nnis

An antelope runs across the ridge.
It's the only thing in the immediate area that
looks alive, unless one counts k few puffy clouds
floating across the wave of blue over the ridge.
H.L. Ledrick. rancher, 12-year Roberts County
commissioner and “ Blackjack" to his CB friends,
kicks a prickly pear in the area of the Lipp ranch
left desolate by a grass fire. It's been two weeks
Blades of grass already are starting to poke
through the black, but what's left of the prickly
pears still reign supreme
Ledrick keeps a pail in the back of his pickup
truck so he can wet sacks when grass fires strike
on his or his neighbors' ranches And the CB isn't
just to warn speeding motorists of the approach of
law enforcement officers. There’s one in the
Ledrick home, too, used for emergencies such as
tornadoes
And grassfires
Ledrick's seen more than 50 grass fires in his
life, he estimated, some of them with flames 20 to
30 feet high. He’s seen cow dung bum for days and
bear grass and sagebrush ignite as if “gasoline's
been poured on them "
When grass fires hit. ranchers and their wives
and families rush to the stricken ranch with
brooms, wet sacks, water-filled cattle sprayers
and dirt-moving vehicles They fight the flames
for hours, calculating which way the wind will
blow next
What’s the best way to fight them?
"Cietting there the fastest with the mostest."
Ledrick said.
"The fastest" in most cases is whoever spots it
first and can manuever miles of dirt roads and

hilly country The "mostest’’ is the Pampa fire
department or anything that can move dirt.
Because cattle sprayers-oniy contain from 150
to 200 gallons of water and the mobile units sent
by Pampa and surrounding fire departments
contain 500 gallons and have stronger water
pressure, the units sent to grass fires in Gray and
Roberts counties are invaluable
The fire department units are the only sure
remedy foe. whipping winds that blow flames
across roads and fireguards, those cleared spaces
beside fences and right-of-ways that pioneer
families spent so much of their time plowing.
Firemen at the Pampa fire department aren't
as terrified of the fires as the settlers apparently
were, but they're just as familiar with them.
During the last five years they've responded to
more than 600 trash and grass fires, and Finace
Dyer, fire chief, said most of those were grass
fires.
This year they’ve responded to 50 between
January and March, compared to a high ol 65 for
the same time period in 1976 and a low of 13
during 1975.
If reports from the last five years are
indicative, July, August and September are the
most likely months for grass fires, with January.
February and March following close behind.
The frequency — and amount of damage — of
grass fires depends upon humidity, wind
and
how careless people are. Ledrick smoked a cigar
while he pointed out the ravages of the Lipp fire
through the windows of his pickup truck
He used the ashtray, however, for his ashes and
butt So does anybody else who rides with him —

or they don’t ride with him again
"Almost anything ” will set the grasslands on
fire. Dyer said, noting cigarettes from car
windows, lightning, sparks from railroad
right-of-ways, highline wires blown by wind, and
occasionally arson.
But his "educated guess" is that most are set
along right-of-ways — by the careless
A piece of glass in a field also can set fires off by
intensifying the sun's rays.
Firemen "play it by ear" when they arrive at a
grass fire. Tliey calculate how hard the wind is
blowing, how difficult the terrain is to travel and
how large the fire is.
The wheels of the mobile units straddle the fire
line, and a man on the truck extinguishes the
flames just ahead of the vehicle Pioneer families
used the same principle when they split a cow in
half and dragged the bloody carcass across the
line with the aid of two horsemen and ropes
Volunteers follow behind the firemen with
brooms and wet sacks, trying to kill any
remaining embers
"At every large grass fire I’ve ever seen, there
are volunteers, somebody from the sheriff’s
office, game wardens, the Department of Public
Safety and police," Dyer said. Because the
P a m p a f i r e d e p a r t m e n t h a s only
interdepartmental communication, the law
enforcement agencies are helpful in relaying
needed information
The prickly pears are probably being taken
over by grass on the Lipp ranch now: Ledrick
said that if moisture conditions are right the
burned areas "green up "quickly

But grassland — leased at between $4 and $5 an
acre per year—is life for the cattle. And although
Ledrick said he had never seen a rancher suffer
financial ruin from a fire or lose any livestock, he
said the land '/might take years to build up."
Steel fenceposts and fences withstand the fires
well, except for those cut for firemen to get
through. Wooden posts that are burned must he
replaced. But it's the grass that concerns the
rancher
New grass is attractive to cattle and more
nutritious, said Joe Van Zandt. county extension
agent. If it survives.
A heavy rain immediately following a grass fire
can wipe out the new grass and cause erosion
because years of underbrush is gone. Van Zandt
said. Under ideal conditions Uk grass would
return in between six weeks and two nnonths.
growing faster than regular grass because the
black of the ashes attracts sunlight
A slow fire can cause “permanent kill" because
it burns more of the underbrush and gets to the
roots
Faster fires that “just sweep across" do little
permanent damage
" It’s green and pretty." Van Zandt said of the
new grass “It'll come out a little quicker here in
the springtime, but there’s not any cover there to
protect it"
Protection is what the ranchers worry about,
with their fire guards, cattle sprayers, brooms,
CB' s and wary eyes on the horizon.
And the "green and pretty" of the new grass
doesn't make up for the anathema of the phrase
"grass fire."

Community profile: Virgil Rom ack

Artist finds peace in Navajo tradition
ByJIMWANN
Pampa News Staff
Many moons have passed since Indians once graced
the landscape of the Texas Panhandle
Virgil Romack. however, sees them most every
day. In fact, you could say the Pampa resident
creates them • with a bit of oil. a few brushes and a
whole lot of “imagination ”
Romack. a 54 - year • old lifetime resident of the
Panhandle, paints various facets of the Indian culture
- specifically the Navajo tribe • in between customers
at his retail liquor store and at home in Pampa
Nestled among stacks of cardboard liquor boxes
bearing exotic names from the world over sets an
easel And on the easel is a partially finished painting
of a young Navajo girl gazing dreamily toward the
heavens.
Follow that gaze on further than the canvass and it
would appear she is staring at a box of imported
Scotch whiskey
However unlikely this particular setting sounds,
some of the best (some say I Navajo Indian art in the
West is created right here
"I paint primarily for relaxation.” said Romack
whose colorful, almost psychedelic, shirt affirms his
appreciation of bright colors. He admits, however, his
advocation is financially rewarding, too
"Yes. I have sold many of my paintings In fact, I

once received $2.500 for one But I really don't paint
for profit - just as a source of relaxation "
Romack was trained at the University of Oklahoma.
There, he received a degree in art. However, his fate
was not to become a commercial artist nor a full time
painter.
"A friend of mine once told me to stay with my
talent, not to give it up But he also told me to find
another source of income. Artists, he said, often have
mighty lean salaries."
With that advice in mind. Romack bought the retail
liquor store from his father some years ago It has
provided his family a good living while providing him
time to pursue his artistic endeavors.
As Romack softly explains the intricacies of his
current work, he reflects back to those experiences
which first kindled his interests in the Navajo tribe.
"While I was in the service during World War II, I
had some opportunities to travel through Navajo
country (Noithern Arizona l it was on these occasions
that I began to sense the beauty of the Navajo
culture."
Romack said that with each return visit, and there
have been many, he has learned to appreciate "the
Navajo way of life more and more.
“The Navajo are extremely proud people They like
to be treated with a great deal of respect. This is the
way they approach life. They respect each other and

all living things in nature as one And this is how I try
to paint them.
"I always try to upgrade the Navajo. Some artists
don't do that They seem to paint the negative side of
the Indian For me, the Navajo means respect and I
want to preserve that feeling in my paintings"
Romack said the Navajo is particularly intriguing
to him because "they still live in basically the same
fashion as they always have They are still primitive
in much of their culture "
And just as unique as the Navajo culture, IS
..
Romtek's approach to art He does not have shows
nor does he attend other artists' displays His reason
■'I don't want anything done by another artist tto.
influence my own style. I want it to be completely my
work."
Other ‘Jian first hand observation, Romack jaid his
painting ideas are stimulated by photographs (he
takes hh own) and postcards "thetype you can buy at
any curio shop" FVom there, he m dds an ideal into
form using the tools of pallet, brush and imagination
The eiHl result is both moving art work and
relaxatioi I for the artist.
And in talking with Romack. one could easily get
the feelin,{ that he is figuratively pamting his owasclf
into each picture Said the soft spoken Romack. "I
appreciate the day to day. take - it - as • it - comes way
of life of the Navajo. I try to capture that feeling and
indeed pattern my own lifestyle after it."
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Dear Abby
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DEAR PARTY GIRL: If there is a ’’tectfa!" way to teU
one’s parents to get loot la their own home (and after
footing the bill far a party of 80 yott), I don’t know what it
conid be. If any of yonr gueets feel "inhibited” with your
parents aronnd, t h ^ ’s their problem. Of conrse, if year
parents read this, you’ll have no problem. (And poasibly no
p « ty )

DEAR ABBY: I am desperate. After 16 years of a very
stormy off-again, on-again marriage, my husband has
asked me for a divorce. It all started a year ago when, in
the middle of a heated argument, I told him that his
lovemaking did nothing for me —I had only been putting on
an act. It wasn’t even the truth. Knowing how proud he is
of his masculinity, I said it because I knew it would hurt
him. I never realised it would hurt him so much that it
would destroy all his feeling for me. He hasn’t kissed me or
toudied me since that terrible argument, and now he says
he wants a divorce.
Abby, 111 do anything in the world to get my husband
back. I don’t want a divorce. Hease, please tell me what to
do.
RAZOR SHARPTONGUE
DEAR TONGUE: Unlem you can convince your
husband that you spoke in anger and didn't mean what you
said, there may be no way yon can get your hnsband back.
This may not help you much, but it may serve to let others
know t ^ t one seldom regrets unspoken words.
DEAR ABBY: Do you think a grandparent should ever
spank a grandchild? What is a grandparent to do when
grandchildren, ages 3 and 5, are visiting and both want to
sit on the same chair? Or both want to play with the same
toy? The older one appears to take advantage of the
younger one. I have tried to teach them to share and be
, kind to each other, but it doesn’t seem to mean anything to
them.
Spanking always worked with my children, but my son,
who is the father of these scrapping youngsters, insists
that children should be “talked" to and made to obey
without laying a hand on them. These two don’t appear to
ofvwhacks
be very well behaved to me. I still think a couple of
would straighten them out fast. What do you think?
GRANDPARENT
DEAR GRANDPARENT: When you hit a chOd, you
teach hinr violence. There are better ways to disdpUne
chOdreB.

By Lawrence E. Lamb, MJP.
DEAR DR. I.AMB — F or a
num ber of y ears my wife
has had diverticulosis. She
now has a large bowl of 40
Percent Bran Flakes each
morning. It does wonders for
her diverticulosis but the
milk causes her to have gas.
She has not been able to
drink rililk for m any years
because of the gas and the
discomfort it causes. Is
there anything she can add
to the milk or take sepa
rately to stop the gas?
DEAR READER Diver
ticulosis. commonly known
as pockets of the colon, a re
little sac-like pockets that
are blow-outs or ruptures,
usually of the colon. They
are alm ost alw ays associ
ated with poor bowel func
tion. Providing adequate
bulk, which m eans particu
larly cereal fiber as found in
bran, helps m any people.
Using whole wheat bread,
and whole w heat grain
cereals helps. It can produce
gas though in some people.
Milk in to le r a n c e can
cause gas and diarrhea. This
is usually caused from insuf
ficient enzymes in the sm all
intestines to split milk s u u r
so it can be absorbed. 1 m
unsplit milk sug ar acts as a
laxative and ferm ents to
release gas.
There Is a product th a t you
can add to the milk which
will split the milk su g ar in
advance. It is not yet well
known and if you go the
druggist he m ay not know
about it. It is called Lact-Aid
and you can get m ore infor
m ation on it from SugarLo,
3540 Atlantic Avenue, Atlan
tic City, N .J. 08404. Another
solution th at works for some
people is to use one of the
milk substitutes for babies
m ade from soybeans. Be
sure to read the label
though; if it contaias lactose
it will not help. ProSobee
m ade by Meade Johnson
contains no lactose and your
wife m ay be able to use it.

You can usually find it in the
infant food sections of larger
grocery stores.
Some people eat cereal
with fruH juice instead of
milk. And others mix raw
bran with crushed fruit or
other foods. I am sending
you The Health I.«tter num 
ber 5-6, Diverticulosis and
also 7-2, Milk Products;
Good and Bad. Others who
want either of these can send
50 cents for each with a long,
stamped, self-addressed en
velope to m e in care of this
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551,
Radio City Station, New
York, NY 10019.
DEAR DR. I.AMB —
When I was in nurse’s train 
ing way back in the '40s I
recall how adam ant doctors
were about forcing, not just
fluids, but w ater on elderly,
debilitated and dehydrated
patients. I accepted this and
have acted upon “ doctor’s
orders’’ ra th er unquestioningly throughout the years.
A recent graduate chal
lenges this theory and I ’m
wondering if I need to be
updated. Where I could find
m aterial to either justify or
clarify the conflicting in
structions of the ’40s with
those of the ’70s?
DEAR READER - Be
lieve it or not, the kidneys
and body fluid m echanism s
work the sam e in the ’70s as
they did in the ’40s. The body
doesn’t change that rapidly.
It is still true th at if the
body is dehydrated the cor
rect treatm ent is to replen
ish the needed water. And if
the body needs m inerals,
such as sodium or potassi
um, they should be added. It
is still true th at if a norm al
person, regardless of age,
takes in m ore w ater thantine
I
needs for norm al w ater bal
ance the kidneys will simply
eliminate the excess. Any
good m odem physiology
foxtbook will give you the
basics on w ater balance and
ou will be surprised to find
iw little it has changed.
INEWSPAPCR F.NTF.HPRI.Sf: A.S8N )

Polly’s Pointers

Molly Richards,

Buckner-Braswell
engagement

/
Mrs. Leland Wyatt Waters
The former Diane Frakes

Water-Frakes marriage
Diane Frakes and Leland
Wyatt Waters were married
March 25 in the First United
Methodist Church with the Rev
Michael O'Conner officiating
She is the daughter of Mr. and
.Mrs. R H Dyson of 1025 S
Christy Her husband is the son
of Mr and Mrs Bill Waters of
2112 Christine.
Special music was presented
by Ann Peele. organist
The bride's matron of honor
was .Mrs Gladys Vanderpool
Mrs. Jane Nipper, the bride's
sister, of Houston was her
bridesmaid
Steven L. Aycock of San
Antonio was bestman. with R
Clark Hoffman of Temple

serving as groomsman. Ushers
were Larry G. Färber of
Amarillo and Steven D Waters
of Pampa.
For the wedding the bride
chose an ivory, voile, floor
length dress with a scooped
neck, fitted sleeves and self cuff
She wore a necklace of ivory
roses and carried a bouquet of
apricot roses. The bride's veil
was elbow length trimmed with
lace.
The couple honeymooned in
Acapulco. Mexico, and will
make their new home at 1932 N
Dwight
W aters is an associate
attorney with Smith, Waters,
and Holt

Dr. and Mrs. Edwin E. Buckner of Longview announce
the engaw m ent of their daughter, Ju d ith Jan et, to Rcy
^ n n e t t Braswell II, son of Dr. and Mrs. Roy F. Braswell
of 2322 Duncan St. The couple will be m arried in Au^ t a t Trinity Episcopal Church in Longview. The
bride - elect attended 'Texas Tech University in Spain
and is a 1977 graduate of Allied H ealth Science Center
of the University of Texas with a bachelor of Science
degree in medical technology. She is a member of Chi
Omega. She is employed in special hematology at P ark
land Hospital in Dallas. Her nance is a 1977 graduate of
Texas Tech University with a bachelor of science degrM
in zoology. He is a member of Phi Kappa Psi and is
isently
student a t Southwestern Medical School in
i t l y a St
}. He is a 1974 graduate of Pam pa High School.

Clarendon slates play
The production of "Ghost
Dance at Wounded Knee’’ will
be presented at 7:30 p.m.
I

Thursday and Friday and at 2
p.m . Sunday, April 30^ at
Clarendon College. Following
the Sunday production is an art

show which involves several
members of the community.
Included in the cast of
characters will be: Ledona
Culver and Pam Dallas of
P a m p a , Kathy Butler of
Panhandle, and Lela Skipper of
McLean.

daughter of
Mr. & Mrs.
Ivan J. Richards
is the
bride to be of
K erry Grady.

Why would
Q f^ n e
settle for less?

p.n
fall

Air Step featu re s
g e n u in e w ood w e d g e s
to p p ed in rich , n atu ral
leath er. F le xib le enoug h
for a ll c a s u a l a c tiv itie s ,.
b e a u tifu lly co m fo rta b le

CEllBRATING OUR

a ll se aso n long!
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Enjoy the
delicious
family food
creations of
CONTROLLED
CYCLE
BLENDING

Enjoy safe,
consistent

controlled
heat
fonduing

0ste^

V

./ìà
A

10-speed
'Puise Metic"10<

ELECTRICFONDUESET
• Controlled heal
• Safe, consistent temperature
• 6 stainless steel forks
• No-sfick, no-scour
• Porcelain clad aluminum
• Aluminum ring holds forks for beef fonduing, storages
• Fondue cookbook

$349 5

691-14 Harvest Gold
691-1$ Avocado
691-17 Flame

-m L Æ A / o m m

• Exclusive Controlled Cycle Blending for perfectly^
chopped pieces of food . . no overblending
• 10 continuous speeds tor smoothly blended foods
• 5-cup "Perm a-Olas" container opens at both
ends tor easy emptying, cleaning
• Spin Cookery cookbook
654-14 Two-tone Harvest Gold
854-15 Two-tone Avocado
654-16 Antique White

$4Q 95

w in

A m /rn n c

c itr u s ju ic e r

• Enjoy fresh orange juica. grapefruit juice,
lemonade, or limeade
• Pueh fruit on reamer to start
• Lift to automatically stop
• Protective juicer bowl cover
366

By Polly Cnuner
DEAR P O IJ A — I hope someone can tell m e how
to m ake ball point ink pens work a fte r the ink gets
id they irefuse to write. There is plenty of ink
heavy and
in these pens and I h ate to throw them away.
DEAR MRS. H.G. — P erh ap s the fallowiag letter
wm he helpfnl. - PO U ,Y
DEAR rt)l4 ,Y — If you have a ball point pen that
will not w rite light a m atch and heat t ^ tip. The! ipen
will write clearly
irly and neatly. — PENNY

The club will meet again at 2
p.m. May 2 for the spring
luncheon at the home of Mrs.
Gene Hall.,

BRIDE OF
T H E WEEK

/

Oe yea wish yea
are friends? Per the secret of
pepniarity, get Ahby’s new heeldet: “Hew Te Be Popular;
o u m or Too (UM.” Send 81 with a long,'
You’re Never Toe0 YTouag
seH-oddresood, Mamped (24 cents) envelope to Abby, IK
Lasky Drive, Beverly HUIs, CalB. 90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb

At a business meeting,
members heard a report by Mrs.
Jim Campbell, treasurer, on the
proceeds from the 1971 antique
show and set a tentative date of
March 23-25 for the same show
in 1979.

Mrs. W.B. Mclntire, chairman
of the antique show for the
Twentieth Century Cotillion
Study Club, presented a check
for 82,100 to Buff Morris of the
Opportunity Plan at a Tuesday
meeting of the club at the home
of Mrs. Jim Campbell.
. Morris Atflressed gratitude
for the donation and spoke to
members about the operations
of his organization.

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a 21-year-okl female college Mnior.
The week of graduatioo, I am giving a party for my friends
and instructors in my parents' home. (I
(1 live at; Ihome.) I am
going to serve food utd plenty of beer to about 80 guests at
my parents’ expense.
My problem: How does one tactfully tell her parents
when It's time for them to excuse tliemselves and go
upstairs? Please don’t get me wrong. I love my parents a ^
want them to meet my friends and teachers, but I’m afraid
my guests will be inUbited if my parents hang around all
evening. Thank you.
PARTY GIRL

Cotillion donates ^ , 1 ^
from antique show here

Q sten
electric food grinder
• Easily grinds raw meats, sausage, flsh. cheese, spreads,
hashes, dried breads, even the hardest nutmeats
• Cuts without tearing, mashing, or stringing
•
•
•
•

Uae every meal
Powerful, rugged motor
Extra-large grinding hopper
Pusher for uniform feeding

• "Fine " and "Coarse" cutting disc

$24’ 5

99«^

PAMPA
HARDWARE
CO.
669-2579
120
N. Cuyler
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Scouts honor four adults
Four Scouters were presented
the highest award for service to
youth on a district level at a
recent banqurt of the Santa Fe
D istrict o f ' B o y Scouts of
America
Receiving the district award
for merit were Ruth Steger, Tim
Haigood, Ella Dunn and Dub
Adkins
Mrs Steger was a den leader
for Travis P-498 for two years
and is on the First Christian
Church T-404 committee For
four years she has served as Cub
Day Camp nurse and this year
will be waterfront director

it

t

\,
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Haigood is a recipient of the
Eagle Award He recruiti
a d v i s e r s , m erit badge
counselors and finance persons
for scouting leadership He
worked as district finance
chairman.
Mrs Dunn has served as den
leader for Pampa Moose Lodge
pack 409 for four years and is
den leader coach. She is on the
Santa Fe District Roundtable
staff and has received the Den
Leader training and coach j
awards
Adkins has been Scoutmaster
of Pampa Noon Lions ClubT-416

Fitzer-Davis engagement

m

*

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Fitzer, 1135 Finley, announce the
engagem ent of their daughter, Kimberly Gaye, to Bus
ter Lee Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Davis of
939 Albert. The bride will be a 1979 graduate of Pampa
High School. The groom is employed w ith Cabot Corp.
The wedding is scheduled for June 16 a t the Highland
Baptist Church.

%

Women’s Aglow Fellowship
met Ihursday at the Senior
Citizens Center to hear guest
speaker Pernie Dunson of
Houston, regional director of
Texas Aglow She explained
ways God shakes our nest m
order to get us to move on in the
Christian walk
L ay ma n a d v ise r Lloyd
Brummett opened the meeting
with prayer Charlotte Hall
ministered in special music, and

Kenneth Box. Scoutmaster of
the First Baptist Church T-422.
received his Woodbadge beads
Mildred Livingston, a member
of the district training staff for
Cub leaders and a recipient of
the distnct award of merit and
the Silver Beaver, was given her
20 ■year vetea^n card

for 10 years and has been
responsible for the development
of more thanJB Eagles He is
d i s t r i c t a d v ise r of the
Brotherhood Order of the Arrow
and a Vigil member
Unit leaders also received
awards for honor units and plus •
one recharters

Women’s Aglow

sifieríes
9 Custom Draporios Commorcial
and Rosidontial # Installation
9

vice • president Lois ’Thompson
led the group in praise and
worship
Women’s Aglow Fellowship is
an inter • denominational world wide fellowship designed to
promote the w ^ le Gospel of
Jesus Christ to all women
The next meeting is set for
May 11.'The public is welcome to
attend

Drapory Hardwaro by Grabor
and Kirsh
Consultant Consos to your homo

C A U FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT
806-665-8284
SARA MARTINEZ

Wilson-Born engagement
The Rev. and Mrs. Billy Wilson of Darrouzett announce
the engagem ent of th eir daughter, Francis Virginia, to
Tony iW ain Bom , son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bom of
Darrouzett. The wedding is scheduled for 7 p.m. June 4
in the United M ethodist Church a t Darrouzett.

Q

ro u n d

o f o p p lo u s e

Of’ renter ttacje yooTt find out qlumoorous stnppling ^tar
, JlHieafiny f»>r the first.time with lovely (louWe soles,
accented qently with a stiver of yold. The sound of your
atHHoval ISdeafening! In shiny ginger with multi-colored
straps Of white, hone,or hlack. $27
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Club news

h
TravIgPTA
The William B TVavis PTA
will conduct a preschool tea at 7
p m. May 4 for parents of next
fall’s kindergarten students
Those in the Travis school
district, which includes the area
west of Hobart, north of 18th and
east of Price road, should
contact the school office for
enrollment of children who will
be 5 on or before Sept 1
Telephone number is 5-4612.
Kappa Kappa Iota
Mrs. LB Penick of the
Gamma Conclave of Kappa
K ap pa Io ta was elected
parliamentarian at the annual
convention of Texas State
Kappa Kappa lota in Odessa
recently.

Kim Chisolm,

Mrs Penick was also elected
a lte rn a te delegate to the
national Nominating Assembly
in 1978 Mrs Kenneth Cable of
Tulsa, Okla.. a former Pampan,
conducted the installation
ceremony.
Attending the convention from
the Gamma Conclave were Mrs.
B.G. Gordon, Mrs, Abel Wood.
Mrs L.B Penick and Mr and
Mrs. J .E Tatum From the Beta
Chi Conclave were Miss Norma
Lantz and Mrs. John Lantz

daughter of
Mr, & Mrs. Warren Chisolm,
is the bride-elect of
Mr. Dennis Laycock.

S: IBatj)
1320 N. Banks
665-4551'
North of Coronado Center
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Select from her choice of linens and accessories
for their new home.
Bridal Registry

The Orinoco River is the sec
ond largest river system in
South America It is about 1,700
miles long and 13.5 miles
across at its widest point.
About 700 miles of the river are
navigable.

p le a s e

SPORTSWEAR
SAU

Early orrivols from DALTON
JAMES KENROB-AUSTIN HILL
G iVEN C H Y-JO N IO R HOUSE

One Week Only!
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Coleman-Miller engagement
Mr, and Mrs Dee B. Coleman of Borger announce the
engagement of their daughter, Terry, to Gordon Miller,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon A. Miller of 2001 Gwendo
len. The bride - to - be graduated from Borger High
School, Frank Phillips Jr. College and West Texas State
University. She is an eighth grade earth science teacher
for the Borger Independent School D istrict and is
Borger High School golf coach. The future groom
^ a d u a te d from Pampa High School and attended West
Texas State University and Frank Phillips Junior Col
lege. He is employed by the Borger police department.
The wedding is scheduled for June 3 in the Bunavista
Baptist Church in Borger.

Club news
National Aquarium
Society
Members of the Pride of
Pa mpa National Aquarium
Society elected officers recently
at a meeting at Etc Junction
here
Elected were Pat Miller,
president. Buddy Howard, vicep r e s id e n t. and Ja nice
Pilkington, secretary treasurer
Etc Junction donated club
cards to members and will offer
discounts
Buddy Howard will give a
speech on aquanum life at the
next meeting at the home of Pat
M iller. 1420 Hamilton For
information on aquariums call
5-1134
Rho Eta
Members of Rho Eta elected
1978-79 officers at a recent
meeting in the flame room of
Pioneer .Natural Gas
Officers will be Ettavie
Michael, president; Lisa
Crossman. vice president.
Stephane Rheams. treasurer.
Susan Braddock. recording
secretary
Nancy Smith,
corresponding secretary. Debra
Black, extension officer, and
Tanga Hood. City Council
representative
Seven new members were
welcomed
Brenda Bruton.
R o b y n F r a n k l i n . Zindi
Richardson. .Nancv’ Duncan.
Darla Pulse. Diana Bowman
and Jodv Hamish

Hostesses were Nancy Smith
and Ettavie Michael
The club will meet again April
24 in the flame room of Pioneer
.Natural Gas
Varietas Study Club
Robert
Wi l s o n ,
superintendant of Girl’s Town in
Borger. spoke about the
opportunities, services and
needs of the facility at a
Tuesday meeting of the Varietas
Study Club at the home of Mrs
J E Gunn
Wilson showed slides of the
campuses in Borger and those at
Whiteface and Austin and
answered questions
Mrs Rue Hestand. president,
r e p o rt e d on the district
convention and Mrs J E.
Kirchman announced that the
guest dinner party will be on
April 25
Golden Spread Porcelain
Art Club
Artist Wanda Phillips of San
Antonio will conduct a seminar
April 24-25 at the home of Mrs
Floyd Christensen. 2014 Coffee,
members of the Golden Spread
Porcelain Art Club learned at
their April 7 meeting at the
Sen ior Citizen's Center
The artist will also conduct a
demonstration at the Senior
Citizen's Center April 26
New officers for 1978-79 were
installed at the meeting The
club will meet again at 10 a m.
May 12 at the Senior Citizen's
Center

By MRS. ELAINE HOUSTON
Couaty Exteuloo Agent
Acbievement Day
The public is invited to come
to an open house Monday April
24 at the Courthouse Annex
Meeting room The Gray County
Home Demonstration Council is
hosting an Achievement Day
beginning at 10 a m. to acquaint
homemakers and friends of
Extension about the advantages
of belonging to a home
d e m o n s t r a t i o n club and
educational program s
sponsored by the County
Extension Office There will be
e x h i b i t s of educational
programs conducted, a quilting
demonstration and a covered
dish luncheon
A council business meeting
will be at 10 a m to hear reports
from the Distnct THDA meeting
held in Daihart Delegates will
give program ideas and report
on District business conducted
From 11 a m to noon the public
is invited to view exhibits, visit
and find out about Extension
educational programs At noon a
fried chicken and covered dish
luncheon will be held Those
planning to attend should bring
a covered dish During the lunch
hour County Extension Agents
will give a highlight of the
E x te n sio n educational
programs conducted during the
past year
At 2 p.m Mrs Charles
War mi nski , Texas Home
Demonstration Association Vice
P resident, will present a
demonstration on '(¿jilt As You
Go ’ She will be showing how to
make the quilt and directions
will be handed out
Everyone interested is invited
to attend this free program'
Come stay all day or come and
go
.Microwave Cooking Tips
"When I heat breads in the
microwave, they always seem to
toughen. Why?" Tough breads
develop from too much
microwave cooking. To avoid
this, heat breads only until they
feel barely warm on the outside
They are always warmer on the
inside where the moisture is
trapped
Usually 5 to 10 seconds per roll
o r serving is a dequat e
microwave time to warm bread
and cake - type items and
restore tne freshly baked taste.
You may want to wrap the bread
in a paper towel to retain some
of the moisture. - "How Come
mv meats come out lough?"
Meats are like your breads,
when you overcook, you’ll have
a tough piece of meat Check
your chart on cooking times per
pound for meat and use this as
your guide. It is very important
to check your meat periodically,
turn the food or dish in order to
get a good distribution of your
microwaves. If you see that a
section of your meat is already

fairly cooked, or an area with
very little meat such as the
wings and legs of chickens,
cover the cooked area with
small pieces of foil. This will
prevent that area from getting
overcooked.
Also, always add your salt to
your meat after you are through
microwaving Salt tends to
toughen your food cooked
microwave
If f d are microwaving a
tough piece of meat to begin
with, don't expect it to be tender
unless you treat it as you would
conventionally That is. use
meat tenderizers. marinating
s a u c e s , browning bags,
somet hi ng that can help
tenderize that already tough
piece of meat
Make it? Or
Buy It?
Ever wonder when it's a
b etter idea to make your
clothes, and when it's better to
buy? Whether you make or buy
clothes, think about the CPW
(cost - per-wean factor It goes
like this A $40 dress worn once
has a CPW of $40. and is not a
goody buy If, on the other hand,
you wear this $40 dress forty
times (CPR of $1). it is a good
buy. So, if you think you’ll get
lots of wear out of an item, it's
sometimes worth it to pay more.
Consider how often you will
wear something before you
make or buy it.

The r e ar e several
considerations to make; time,
sewing skills, difficulty of the
pattern, your creativity and
your budget.
Pants — make them if you are
hard to fit and always have to
alter those pants you buy.
Sometimes rt is easier to start
from scratch. Make them if you
want originals that you won’t
see on anyone else. Buy them if
you want lots of topstitching.
pleats, or pockets, and don't
think you have the sewing skills
to tackle them
Blouses — make them if you
have a skirt in hard - to - match
color and you don’t want to hunt
through department stores. A
large selection of fabrics are
usually available in fabric
stores Make the blouse if it is so
simple that you can have a great
look with just a little sewing
time.
Buy the blouse if you are
considering buying a fabric
that's tricky to work with
Skirts — make them if the one
in the store you like costs $40 and
you think you can make it for
$12. Make it if the store - bought
skirt calls for dry cleaning only,
and you can make the same
style skirt in a fabric that’s
washable
Buy the skirt if it is really top
quality — it’s a style that will
last a few seasons, has ample
seam and hem allowances and
has lining if needed.

be ready for the Prom
in dresses by
Young Edw ardian
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By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Nfwiiietwn
Many children persuade their
aging parents to give up their
homes and enter convalescent
care ceiders. But these facil
ities are not for everyone.
It may even be cheaper to
consider other alternatives For
example, someone to share the
home in exchange for aiding
the aged parent in maintaining
It.

"My children feared that I
was in danger from Hre. falling
down stairs, everything you can
think of, so they persuaded me
to go to a nursing home for a
time while they were away,"
one woman said
One girl had to spend a year
in Europe on a teaching job
and the other was moving to
California, she explained "So
they closed our house and I
said I would try it"
The only trouble was. she
said, that she. was like a fish
out of water — the other people
were mainly senile, and she
soon felt that she would go mad
unless she could get back to
her own home She finally
made it by persuading a rela
tive to live with h v until her
older girl returned from Eu
rope.
“ Many people need such care
and more convalescent centers
have added good nursing.facil
ities, but most of these centers
are not really for well people,”
the woman said
Before choosing such a facil
ity for a parent or close rela
tive, give it lots of thought, this
former patient advises Here
are some suggestions from her
and others:
—Visit the facility and make
sure it represents the needs of
your relative Are the people in
a similar age group?

—Does the staff seem sympa her interested in writing to
thetic to the patients' needs.. you I. tiny gifts (a package is
yet firm in getting them in fun to get I and as many visits
volved in doing the best for
themselves — bathing, eating,
camaraderie, and so on
—Visit the person from time
to time to see if she is happy in
her new home. If not, seek an
other where her needs would be
better served
—If it is possible, the elderly
parent or relative should be
taken out from time to time
"The saddest thing” com
mented one former short-term
resident, "is the son or daugh
ter who makes infrequent visits
and then always comments that
'we will have you home one
weekend soon '" Somehow that
weekend never arrives.
—R e m e m b e r the con
valescent home relative with
occasional letters (it will keep

'P e n d a n t

The Joyce T stcxts with strippv lecrther. Then tuns to fashion
gold with delicate gold-tone strap and strippy inlays In the light
weight poly bottom.

c o ila g e n /p r o te in s y s te m p ro v id e s .

V

W ho sh o u id u se th e crem e?
W ho sh o u id u se th e io tio n ?
In g e n e r a l, th e d rie s t d ry s ki n is b e s t off w i t h th e
slig h tly r ic h e r f o r m u l a t i o n o f o u r C .H .R M o is t u r e
C r e m e C o n c e n tr a te . If y o u r d r y n e s s is le s s
s e v e r e , u s e C .H .R . M o is t u r e L o tio n C o n c e n tr a te .
H o w ev er, c e r ta in a d d i t i o n a l f a c to r s
s h o u ld i n f l u e n c e y o u r d e c is io n .
A ctivity: if y o u a r e m o r e a c tiv e
t h a n u s u a l, ski n will lo se
e x tra a m o u n t s of m o is 
tu re .'C lim a te : skin will

—Does your relative have
good teeth’’ If not. she may be
put on a soft diet that does not
offer as much prolein'as chewy
meats and other foods Try to
get her teeth repaired before
sending her to one of these
homes

r e q u i r e a d d e d h e l p s ta v 
in g off s y m p to m s of d r y 
n e s s w h e n it h a s b e e n
e x p o s e d to e x tr e m e s of
c o ld , w i n d o r s u n : C o n s id e r
t h e e f f e c ts of y o u r in d o o r e n v ir o n m e r ^

—Visit the nursing home
from time to time at different
hours before you make a deci
sion Wander about the building
and observe the recreation of
fered Good nursing homes try
to get patients out of bed and
into some kind of daily activity
if they are able

16QP N. HOBART

SEW » SAVE
FOR SUMMER

fab-riflc
MILL OUTLET

SOUTH SEA

SOFT FLOWING MOCK

VOILE PRINTS

INTERLOCK KNITS

45' Wide Polyester and
CoMon Oointy Florals
Co^srdinated Patterns 4
Colors G reo t (or Tops
ond Dresses

T-SHIRT SETS
IN TE R IC K K AND K N IT
TED STRIPES FANCIES 4
SOLIDS I 1/4 YD KNIT
WITH MATCHING KNIT
TED TRIM

60" WIDi. 100% POlYESTiR
HEAT TRANSFER PRINTS.
SOltOS AND DAINTY BRIGHT

FLORALS.

$499

VALUES TO
$3.99 YARD.

4S" WIDE 100% COT.
TON. FULL BOLTS
MACHINE WASH AND
DRY.

Set

HAWAIIAN PRINTS

Ir

45" WIDE 100% COnON
SATEEN. BRIGHT FLORALS.
GREAT FOR SHIRTS. CAF
TANS « MORE MACHINE
WASH B DRr____________

Yard

SOLID COLOR. TOP WEIGHT

rre

ÍÉ%

CRINKLE GAUZE
40 ' WIDE. POLYESTER
AND COTTON FUU
48
BOLTS. MACHINE WASH

DOnED SWISS
4S" WH)E. POLYESTER AND
COTTON. FULL BOLTS
MACHINE WASH • DRY.
REG. $1.89 YD.

Yord

B DRY.

PLISSE

100% conoN

Yard

BU Y N O W A SA V E

Lovely fringed ih o w lt triangular
thapei in fashion leeks artd colors.
You'll levs this new fashion accessory to
any wordiebe.

EACH

KING SIZI ONLY

see them

ELCHER5 IEÏÏELRY
“AN MDIVIOUAl I TOUCInr'

121 N. CwyUr

«W ntow n Pompo

i S e f 4 ,^
no I.

at
O U t i c jO E .

Owmr Batty CoHm

4B9-9322

65% Poly«st«r, 35%
Cotton

SPRING PRINTS
THE QUICK EASY W AY FOB A NEW
DRESS JUST SEW A SEAM HEM
AND ITS READY TO WEAR WOVEN
W ASH a n d w e a r p r i n t s AND
PRINTED KNITS

4S Wide Polyp«1«*r & cotton pib
coed Sniort for drA\$F*^ tops ft
skift% Mochín»» wosh and dry

EYELETS

SUN DRESSES

MATCHING FRINGE

Margaret Spearman wears
a navy Dotted Swiss by Jerell.
Trinidee Acker in White
Eyelet by Charm ,

EMBROIDERED

INSTANT FASHION

SHAWLS

. S iK O in yollow A whito $1 IS.OO
MILOVA i^w tron Qworti (oloctrk) %99.9S
. lULOVA yollow gold tono dial $ I3 S .0 0
, SIIKO whito, block, pin strip# dial $1 SO.OO
SINCO yollow nwggot brocolot $1SS.OO
From

Yard

O R D ISH C LO T H S
TH IC K A TH IR STY

FASHION ACCENT

Th* (tyU« or« captivating. And bonaoth ooch
lavaly foca is a vary dapandabl# mavamant
guarantood for ono year. O w n-or ghro-ono of
tfwto ologont watcfiot.

$ ]4 4

WASH CLOTHS

40" WH». 100% COTTON
DESIGNER LENGTHS
SOLID B PRINTS
SPRING COLORS

BULOVAand S E IK O

wl

s u r f a c e , it will b e lost a g a i n q u i t e r a p i d l y w i t h o u t a
s u p e r io r m o is tu r e - p r o te c tiv e film like t h e o n e o u r

BRUSHED DENIM

IV lO iV l

u

O u r C .H .R . M o is t u r e C o n c e n t r a t e s g iv e y o u t h e
b e n e f its of
s p e c ia lly -p u rifie d a q u e o u s m o le c u le s . T h e s e m o le c u le s p e r m e a te ,
la y e r by layer, to s u p p l e m e n t th e m o is tu r e p r e s e n t in skin. B u t n o
m a tte r h o w m u c h e x tra m o is tu r e c a n b e ‘'fo rc e -fe d " i nto sk in 's

Y a rd

EVERYBODY LOVES

In bon#, whit#
or block
patont.
$34

W h at a b o u t m o istu re p e n e tra tio n ?
It's a p h ra se th a t's u sed a lo t to d a y.

$03

Charm
Jerell
H.B. Jrs.
Sizes 3-13

as you can manage Such
places can be lonely ex
periences.

PRINHD
SHEETS

25

14"
21"
45"
45"

D EC O R A TO R S

nRRY KNITS
60" Wide in bright spring colon.
W ashable acetate an d nylon
blends. Greet lor halter sets. Swim
Suit, Cover U#s, Sportswear and

Fconeus Brands
Unmotchod
Muslins B
Porcolef
Flets A Pitted
I Seconds

CORONADO CENTER
OPEN DAILY 9-6

VALANCE ............ * 2 * V
VALANCE ............ »3**yd
FLOUNCED ..........M^yd
ALL-OVER DESIGN *3'*yd

SCREEN
PRINTS
48 to S4 WiH»>
MC^nrf lrnc|lhs ft rolls
of lot»'* '
• Y ond (
slip cov»*f punts Lm r ■
ft c o t t o 'S ' cn •'PCI'»» o f
ft? 90 in, I

LAYAW AYS

i
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BPW to honor nine PHS seniors
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PanpaNewiSUH
Aaae D taga, daughter of Pat
aad Bill DtafM of IC l Mary
Ellen, always wanted to work
for "Texas Monthly.” So after
Rice University, she applied and
U now a researcher on the staff.
Anne is among the distinguished
f o r m e r Little H a rv e ste r
co-editors. She graduated from
PHS in 1971.
The Cowbell Fashion Show
last Saturday was great. The
menu was beef crepes covered
with cream sauce, muffins, fruit
cup ... and Doug Cosa of
B e h r m a n ' s contributed
champapie,' yum, yum. Models
were Hdea Shaller, Anita Beil,
Lora Barber. Violet Mathers,
Cindy Cambem, Katy Key,
Nancy Kotam, Dixie Suraft,
Delores Cox, OHvia Greenhouse,
Alice Warner, nnd Marion
Stroup —ps—Joyieiie McIntyre
and Lillith Bralaard did a great
job putting the fete together.
—ps— Rumor has it that Doug
will have another ‘do* this fallj
complete with husbands and
dinner.
Like daughter, like mother?
Pampa is familiar with young
P e r n i e F a llo n ’s jew elry
creations but now Mom Pernie
Fallon has gone into the|
business. Isawsomeof her work
.... outstanding ... all gold ...
heavy or dainty. Pemie’s pieces
are custom made.
Happy Birthday to William
Shakespeare today.
Ja c k Reeve was honored
Tuesday night at M.K. Brown by
being presented the Thomas D.
Cabot Distinguished Inventor
Award. This was only the second
time it has ever been given. It
would not have been surprising
if Jack also picked up a
“ kindness award", he and wife '
Kaddy always have a kind hello,
how are ya, and smile. They are
two such positive people it is a
pleasure to be arouiid them.
They make living in Pampa fua
—ps— Cabot announced a 35
percent expansion at the same
party. Should have guessed
something else was in the wind
as Vic Raynaoud, V.P., had on
real shoes, a tie, and a suit.
Betty Brown called to say that
P am pa made the national
WITCH DOCTORS
MAKE HOUSE CALLS
WASHINGTON (API - In Sri
Lanka, where witch doctors
still practice the ancient art of
exorcising demons, spells and
maladies from their patients,
house calls by the practitioners
are routine and can even last
up to 90 hours, says National
Geographic.
The country has a 2.500-yearold rite called Thovil, which in
volves drums, dance, mime,
chants and fire«ating. which
witch doctors from Sri Lanka
demonstrated in a recent tour
of the United States.
The ancient magical arts are
also practiced in the tropical
forests of Venezuela and north
ern Brazil, where shamans try
to exorcise all forms of sick
ness from their patients.
In Bangkok. Hiailand, faith
healers often throw water on
their patients to expel the evil
spirits, says Geographic

American Legion Magazine.
Jerry Sims even had his picUre
in with local school children.
The High Plains Epilepsy
Association enlisted the help
ofthe Pampa Legion Post. They
distributed coloring books to
local fourth and fifth graders
who wrote in their own words
why the boy in the coloring book
was their friend.
—P*—
Rath Stegcr recently was
honored at a luncheon in
Amarillo at the Villa Inn given
by the High Plains Epilepsy
Association. John NieiiiiU, the
national OHNxlinator of the
Epilepsy School Alert Program
p r e s e n t e d her with an
outstanding merit award. "Her
degree di devotion is limitless"
is how he described Ruth. —ps—
Ruth is also a WSI instructor,
C P R (ca rd io pul monar y
resuscitator), works and works
for the Pampa Dolphin Swim
Team, and has received a
Scouting Award for all her
service. —ps— She is married to
Bob Steger and has two sons,
RkhardatalReld.
—P*—
Bill Gabelmann recently
brought home a super different
coffee table to wife. Nancy. It's
a hexagon of glass with a
museum inside. It looks like
something from the Museum of
Natural History in New York.
On the bottom is a piece of old
saddle that the artist, Bonnie
RIcknrdson of Kingsville, found
out in the field and an old
lantern. Richardson is also a
taxidermist. She has a rattler
winding around the saddle, blue
quail, almost in flight, bobwhite
quail pecking at ladybugs and
one preening himself, and
foliage.
Mary White from Lefors rang
to tell about Arlie Carpenter’s
88th birthday. He and his wife,
Artie Lee, have been residents
of Lefors for 51 years. He was a
county commissioner for 20
years and is a retired rancher.
Arlie’s party was hosted by the
Circle L Sqiure Dance Club.
Greta and Bill Arrington along
with Joye and Joe Cree had few
friends over recently for some
tasty morsels. Yum, Yum;
tenderloin, chicken crepes,
artichoke bottoms with rice,
m a r i n a t e d vegetables,
c h o c o l a t e m o u s s e , and
strawberries with raspberry
sauce.
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Petroleum Engineers
Wives
Mrs. McHenry Lane gave a
review of the book “Norma" at a
recent meeting of the Petroleum
Engineers Wives Society at
Tom's Country Inn.
Twenty - three members and
guests attended the meeting.
Door prizes were drawn.
New officers will be it^ ll e d
at the May 9 meeting of the club
at the Borger Country Club.

January Girl of the Month,
Kim Gooich. is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gooch. 2145
Chestnut Drive. She is a
member of the Order of the
Rainbow for Girls, the high
school yearbook staff and Office
Education Association. She
works part-tim e at Cabot
Corporation and Aubrey Ruffs
Grocery Store. She plans to
enroll in a two year secretarial
course but has not made her

Denton-Horton
engagement
Mr. and Mrs. K enneth B. Denton of 2111 Lea announce
the engagem ent of their daughter. Lari Frances, to
Craig Alan Horton, son of Mrs. w n d ra Horton of Mount
Liberty, Ohio, and Hassle Horton of Columbus, Ohio.
The future bride and groom are both students at North
Texas University a t Denton. The wedding will be sol
emnized a t the home of the bride May 20.

Club new s
Retired Teachers
Association
Foster Whaley was guest
speaker at a Monday meeting of
the Retired Teachers Assn, at
the Senior Citizen's Center.
Mrs. H.H. Boynton presented
a talk on organic gardming and
brought two baskets of plants
from her garden for members to
plant. Members exchanged
plants
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. W.H. Bundeu, Mrs. Ray
Miller, Mrs. A.L. Griffin and
Mrs. Dennis Stillwell.
Alpha Gamma Delta
A na Losilla, P a m p a ' s
American Field Student from
Cost Rica, presented a slide
program to members of the

Y o u r s p e c ia l o f f e r f o r y c x i
T H E

Alpha Gamma Delta sorority at
a recent international reunion
day in Pampa.
Alumnae attending from
P a m p a w ere Ms. Dave
Mc Ca sk il l, Ms. William
Hallerberg, Ms. Walter Colwell
and Ms. Wallace Birkes.

Nine Pampa Mgh School
aeniora will be honored Tueadny
at a 7 p.m. dinner In the Pampa
Senior GRiaena Center, MO Weat
Franda.
Membera of the Pampa
Buainesa and Profeaaional
Women's Qub will be hoMeasea
for the event which will be
attended also by mothers of the
honorées. A BPW charm will be
presented to each girl.
BPW Girls of the Month to be
honored are Debbie Shearer,
Patti Lyn Elliot. Lisa Burrell,
Kim Gooch, Patti Baker, Leai
Sissom, Kathy Brown,' Jerrie
Ann Carter and Carrie Comer.
Debbie Shearer, September
Girl of the Month, was recipient
of the 1976-78 Outstanding
Achievement Award in VOE
Lab and VOE Co-op programs
A student in office educatioa
she participated in local and
area contests in accounting and
is employed part-time at Cabot
Corporation and Alco Discount
Store. Her parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Shearer, 2417 Navajo.
Patti Lyn Ellliott was October
Girl of the Month. Her parents
are r. and Mrs. Billy W. Elliott,
1148 Starkweather. President of
th e O ffice E d u c a t i o n
Association, she served on
Student Council two years,
received an area merit award in
job interview, and was named
Outstanding Vocational
Education Co-op Student (1978)
Patti was part-time secretary at
Celenese Chemical Company
and plans to attend West Texas
State University this fall.
November Girl of the Month
was Lisa Burrell, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R.D. Burrell,
2117 N. Zimmers. A member of
4H and rodeo dubs, she is
interested in horses and has won
many different awards in rodeo
e ve nt s . She is employed
part-time at (juentin Williams
Realtors. Following graduation,
she plans to work full time as an
office secretary.
Patti Baker, December Girl of
the Month, is a straight A
student in business courses, a
six-year choir member, and a
part-time employee at Radio
Station KGRO. She plans to
enroll at CHarendon Junior
College this fall. Her parents are
Mr, and Mrs. G.F. Baker, 1235
South Finley.

fro m
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choice of schools.
Letl Sissom was Girl of the
M o n th of F e b r u a r y . A
seven-yw bsud ntiember, she it
active in the Calvary Baptist
Church and Vocational Office
Education Association She
works part-time at Merchants
Fast Motor Lines and plans to
continue working following
graduation from PHS. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs
Charley Sissom, 1000 East
Darby.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill F. Brown,
are the parents of Kathy Brown.
March Girl of the Month. Her
activities include four years in
band, two years on OEA, two
years in FHA and two years as
p re si de nt of the United
Methodist Youth Fellowship.
She works part-time for Wayne
E. Brown CPA and does
volunteer secretarial work at St.
Paul United Methodist Church.
West Texas State University is
Kathy's choice of colleges and
sh e plans to maj or in
accounting.
Jerrie Aim Carter, April Girl
of the Month, is listed in Who's
Who among High School
Students and has competed in
local and are OEA contests. A
water safety instructor, she also
teaches swimming and works
with muscular dystrophy. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Carter. As a VOE lab and Co-op
trainee, she works part-time at
Quar les E lectric and on
^ tu rd a y at Copper Kitchen.
One day each month Jerrie Ann
devotes to making birthday
cakes for the nursing home. She
plans to enroll at Claroidon
Junior College this fall to study
psychology and business.
Carrie Comer, Girl of the
Month for May, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold (Corner.
She received the Optomist Oub
Outstanding Youth Award,
belongs to the National Honor
Society, served as honorary
p r e s i de n t of the Office
Education Association two

years and was chaplin of the
Future Jeachers of America
th ree years. Carrie works
part-time at Service Fracturing
Company and Buzzard. Comer
and Buzzard law office She
'plans to enroll in Texas Tech
University this fall.
The dinner will begin at 7 p.m.
Ruby Crocker and Lillie Mae

Scalwd to Six*

DOLLHOUSE FURHITURE
RwasonobU Priewt

THE r

L a u d e r

6 .5 0

w ith

A M O T H E R ’S DAY^
sh e ’l l re m e m b e r

* g e n u i n e s to n tw a v a ila b le .

B E A t m F l ' L F A M IL Y B IR T H S T O N E R IN Q B
f o r M o lh e ra a n d G r a n d m o tb e rH . E a r h b r i l l i a n t a n d
c o lo r f u l H lo n e r e p r e a e n t a a lo v e d o n e . S e t In
K leam tiiK I 4 K o r lOK « o ld . th e y s y m b o liz e a lo v in g
f a m ily , a l w a y s lo g e l h e r . S t o n e s a r e s y n th e tic * a n d
p r l c 4>s s t a r t a s lo w a s A2.S 0

Fine cracked wheat, soaked
and drained, is the base for a
Lebanese salad that has be
come popular in the United
States. Chopped scallions and
fresh parsley, tomatoes cut in
small pieces and fresh mint are
added to the wheat. Then the
mixture is dressed with olive
oil. lemon juice, salt and
pepper.

106 N. C u ykr

n

665-3933

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT SPEGALS
^

L a u (J e r

Rowlings

K IT

FIELDER'S GLOVES
UP TO 25% OFF

a n y

\

p u r c h a s e .

Fram » 1 2 ”

Mott everything you need to keep
looking and feeling your best
all day, and a great little
tote to keep it all neat.

DISCOUHT PRKES
OH AU SHOES
Wilson

Converse
- / ' f Ä

tm

49th Year

5«*ANNIVif^'»'

FEELING
B

111 W. Francis

«U t

V a lu e

f o r o n ly

Fow ler head committae in
charge of the dinner. Vena Cain,
president of the Pampa BPW
Club, will preside. Lois Teel,
Gu-1 of the Month chairman, will
make intorductians and Elsie
C u n ni ng h am, sc h o la rsh ip
chairman, will present awards
and introduce the recipient of
the club's scholarship for 1978.

Spotbilt

Joguor

?

Lorgest Stock & Selection off QuolHy
AtMetic Equipment in tffie Ponkondle

BASEBAUS-BATS-METAL BATS
BASES-SAHITARY HOSE-HOME
p u n s ETC-ETC.
Come let us show you
how much Estee Lauder
can do for our day.

UHIFORMS—Craplete Lettering Service
I

Today's prescriptions prolong
lives and shorten the duration
tion of many illnesses.

t

MALONE
¡PHARMACY

W e Are Your Source For B.B. C ap s

ESTEE
LAUDER

it i

,á

CORONADO CfNTH
y

SKCUl nSCOIMIS TO M l HAMS

PAM PA HARDWARE
120 N. Cuyler

66f . 2S7f
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Texas gas reserves down 50 percent in 10 years
By MAX B. SKELTON
t292.9 trillion 10 years earlier
A P O l Writer
This is a decline of 28.7 per
HOUSTON (AP) — In just 10
cent
years Texas has seen its natu
During the decade, domestic
ral gas reserves decline by
production moved from 18.3
more than SO percent
trillion cubic feet in 1967 to a
At the end of 1977, Texas had
record 22 6 trillion in 1973
an estimated 612 trillion cubic
Since then, four consecutive
feet of reserves compared with
years of decline placed 1977
an all-time high of 12S 4 trillion
output at 19 4 trillion
at the end of 1967
Texas production meanwhile
During the same period.
moved from 7 1 trillion to an
Louisiana reserves declined by
all-time high of 8 26 trillion cub
more than 40 percent
ic feet in 1972 and then began a
Louisiana entered 1978 with
five-year decline to 6 8 trillion
an esUmated 52 6 trillion in re
Louisiana production began
serves. compared with its alltime high of 88 trillion at the ' the decade at 5.9 U'illian.
moved to a record 8 45 trillion
end of 1967.
in 1973 and then dropped to 6 9
The decline for total domestic
reserves has not been as dra trillion in 1976
matic
But Louisiana went against
The American Gas Associ the domestic trend in 1977.
ation's new report on 1977 re
boosting its production by 54
serves gives the United States
billion cubic feet to 7 029 tril
an estimate of 208 8 trillion cub lion
ic feet, compared with a record
Texas continues to rank as

‘Holocaust’ most watched
NEW YORK (AP) - NBC
says “ Holocaust," its four-part
dramatization of the plight of
European Jews during World
War II. had more viewers than
any other program ever tele
cast by the network
Using figures supplied by the
A C Nielsen Co survey, NBC
said Thursday that the final
part of the mini series got 59
percent of the audience in New
York City and 56 percent in
Chicago and Los Angeles
The network estimated 120
million people saw some part of
t h e f o u r e p i s o d e s of
"Holocaust." which ran Sunday
through Wednesday That com
pares with an ABC estimate
that at least 130 million Ameri
cans watched all or part of the
record-setting Roots " series
telecast in eight parts in
January 1977
The Nielsen rating for
"Holocaust ' was 43 percent of

the national television audience
Sunday night. 51 percent Mon
day night and 49 percent Tues
day night
Nielsen ratings measure only
the percentage watching a pro
gram. not taking into account
variations in the size of the to
tal audience
“ Roots” averaged a 66 per
cent Nielsen rating for its eight
parts
A survey company that com
petes with Nielsen, the Arbitron
Co., said “Holocaust“ received
a 51 percent share in both New
York and Los Angeles for the
four telecasts
Cockroaches are intelligent
enough to figure out mazes in
laboratory experiments and to
solve problems The insects can
also distinguish between dark
and light when their five eyes
are covered, says National Geo
graphic

the No 1 gas reserves state,
but Its share of total domestic
reserves has dropped from 42 7
percent to 29 percent since the
state recorded its all-time high
in 1967
After runnerup Louisiana.
Alaska holds the No 3 spot
with a reserves estimate of 31.8
trillion cubic feet
About 26 trillion cubic feet of
Alaska's reserves, however, are
still awaiting a market outlet
as industry and government
continue developing plans for a
pipeline through Alaska and
Canada
A relatively minor increase
in reserves moved New Mexico
ahead of Oklahoma and Kansas
as the No. 4 state in gas ne-

serves.
A 15 billion cubic foot in
crease gave New Mexico a re
serves estimate of 11.931 trillion
cubic feet
Kansas retained its No. 5 spot
despite a 24 billion decline to
11 926 trillion cubic feet.
A decline of 723 billion
dropped Oklahoma from No. 4
to No. 6 at 11.712 trillion cubic
feet
•
The opening of the Trans
Alaska pipeline and the start of
production from the prolific
Prudhoe Bay region in July en
abled Alaska to move from No.
7 to No 4 among crude-oil pro
ducing states
The American Petroleum In
stitute's new report on crude

reserves also credits Prudhoe
Bay production with ending a
four-year decline for domestic
output.
Alaska's production last year
exceeded 169.1 million barrels,
compared with 63 million in
1976
Despite a decline, Alaska also
strengthened its claim to the
No. 1 spot among crude oil re
serves states, a position it at
tained in 1976
A decline by 169.5 million
barrels left Alaska with a 9.6
billion barrel reserves estimate
but a 759 billion barrel decline
dropped No 2 Texas to 8.4 bil
lion.
Texas continues, however, as
the crude-oil production leader

at 1 097 billion barrels, followed
by Louisiana at 492 million, and
California at 352 million bar
rels.

with the record estimate of 39
billion made at the end of 1970
when Prudhoe Bay figires
were included the first time

Domestic crude reserves de
clined a seventh consecutive
year with an API estimate of
29.4 billion barrels, compared

...F a s h io n s
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GIVE HER THE RIGHT TIME O F DAY
FOR YEARS TO COM E. SEIKO

New Shipment

SWIMSUITS
On Mother’s Day there’s no
better way to show her how you
feel than with the gift of a
superb Seiko watch.

by Jantzen

JOGGING SHORTS,
WARM - UPS & TOPS

There’s a wide assortment of
models to choose from. Sports
models. Dress watches.
made
with matchless beauty and
Seiko quality. Because Seiko is
the world’s largest manufacturer
of quality jewel lever watches.

by W rappers

So come in and see all the
newest models. It's easy to find
the special one that’s perfect
for Mother. She’ll treasure it.
Now, and for years to come.
No. Z W 6 4 6 M -S 1 2 0 .0 0 .
17j. yellow to p /s ta in le s s
stee l beck, irid escen t
brown d ial, H A R O LE X
m a r re s is t c ry s ta l,
a d ju sta b le b racelet

No, ZW438M>$105.00.
I7 i. ye llo w to p /s ta in le s s
stee l bach, g ilt d ial,
ad ju sta b le b race let.

CORONADO CENTER

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
Your Personal Jewelers

New Owners
Earl a Eloyte Whitson

112 w . F o r r m

We Need Good Trade - In TV's & Appliances!
Your old working Appliances are worth much more now than
when they conk out - so take advantage of our shortage of used appliances
and trade - up to quality features now!
*
Trade - Up
to
Automatic Zenith

Trade-Up

Trade-Up

to self-cleoning

to

Hotpoint Ronges

Vorioble Power

Microwaves

Color T V

(•onw witk meat probat)

Anona Rodarange
30"2-RB 737AV
40" RC-747 HT

....................^ 3 6 8 ° ®
...................... ^ 3 8 8 ° °

..>549°°

» l > 7 ( J . n l y ) ......................... . * 3 9 9 » »

„

«»» (1 o n ly ) ......................... . * 4 9 9 » »

-

40" RC-746 C p - A V .................. ^ 3 6 8 ® °
O vw k U m k r 753HT

40" RHV 75 wh-Qv

D «S T

Hotpoint - Jot Mkrowovo

Frigidaire over & under
R«g. - 637av

..................... * 5 5 9 » °

No. 944

*468»f

lim ited Quostity
W W T - W ith Working Trade

Clay Brothers TV & Appliance
formerly HAWKINS-EDDINS APPLIANCES
Kitcher Aid
Magic Chef

Frigidaire 0 Tappan
• Maytag • Sony
Hotpoint • Thermador # Amana # Zenith

•
854 W. Foster

• Jenn>Aire
# Alpine

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL •

fOPEN 9 q.m. to 6 p.m.

669-3207

PAMVA NfWS %mém,. AH » . <»• **

B eef man blames feds, consum ers
<í»

ByJOEVANZANDT
Cowty ExtcMlM Ageal
Alfalfa Weevils
Alfalfa growers need to keep a
check on the progress and
development of alfalfa weevils.
The larvae of the alfalfa weevil
cause the most damage to
alfalfa. The larvae start feeding
on new leaves and buds at the
tops of the stems and then work
on down to older leaves. Their
feeding skeletonize the leaves
Damaged leaves dry fast and
the field takes on a grayish or
whitish cast.
The young larvae are ydlow
with a shiny black head. Full grown larvae are about % inch
long Iheir heads are black,
bodies are green and they ha ve a
white stripe running down the
middle of their backs.
The adult w e ^ ls spread their
egg laying ovm several weeks
and the larvae Feed for 3 to 4
w eeks so dam age occurs
generally during the first and'
second cuttings.
C h e m i c a l c o n t r o l is
r e c o m m en d ed when 25-30
percent of the terminals are
damaged or when 25 or more
larvae per square foot are
found.
When l a r v a e b e c om e
abundant a week to 10 days
before the crop would normally
be cut, it may be advantageous
to cut early instead of spraying.
Always cut plants clean and
close. Remove all hay from
fields as soon as possible.
Alfalfa left standing and hay left
on the ground offer the weevils
food and shelter. Sunlight kills
many of the larvae and new
adults will leave clean - cut
fields. If larvae are still
abundant in new re-growth after
cutting, then chemical control
should be initiated. See Mp-1014
Texas Guide for Controlling
Insects on Legumes and Grasses
for insecticides and rates of
application. Insecticides which
are recommended are Guthion,
Superacide, Sevin. Furadan.
D iazinon.
M alathion,
M e t h o x y c h l o r , Methyl
Parathion, and Parathion
Beff Cattle Outlook
The following information was
written by Dr. Edward Uvaf^k,
Jr., Texas Extension Service
Livestock Marketing Specialist.
The one word that best
describes the current cattle
market is “bullish." Price levels

USDA tells
grain stockpile'

for fed cattle are yieldif^
healthy feedlot profits and
ranchen are finally getting ,
enough Income from calves to
break - even. With the current
strong and favorable situation,
cattlemen must be careful to not
b e c o m e t oo o p t i mi s t i c.
Remember, the cattle market
has been, and probably will
remain, highly volatile.
Total beef production for the
rest of 1971 should show very
little change, but wilt stay below
the year earlier levels Pork
production, however, will
increase seasonally in the
second and fourth quarters, but
is also expected to be above the
year earlier figures.
Increased quanities of poultry
and turkey seem certain for the
rest of 1978. The result will be a
total red meat and poultry
production in the third quarter
of about 3 percent above a year
ago and 7 percent greater than
the amount reported in the first
three months of this year. • ■
Some negative reaction to
higher retailprices is also highly
likely. Rapidly rising prices are
e x t r e m e l y not i ceabl e by
c o n s u m e r s and advocate
groups. Retail beef prices in the
last week of March were almdst
12 percent higher than the
D e c em b e r 1977 average.
Further complicating the issue
was substantial price gains in
the consumer's most favorite
beef cut - hamburger. All this
could create problems for the
industry.
Price forecasts for the rest of
1978 differ quite markedly. Dr.'
Uvacek's price estimates poirtt
toward some weakness in the
April • May period with recovery
toward the end of the second
quarter. By June, cattle prices
could again record new highs.
The third calendar quarter will
probably show a gradual
downward price trend with a low
point in either September or
October. As we move toward the
en d of the y e ar , price
im provem ent again seems
probable.
Dr. Uvacek's pr-ce forecasts
for the rest of 1978 for Amarillo
choice fed steers (900 to 1100
lbs. > are for the second quarter
(April-Junei prices to average
from $47 to $49. The third
q u a r t e r (July-September)
prices average $45.25 to $47.25
w h i l e t h e last q u a r t e r
(October-December) price is
forecast to average between $45
to $47.

WASHINGTON (AP) - New
figures released by the Agricul
ture Department on how much
grain is on hand continue to re
flect the huge harvests of the
last few years.
The department said Thurs
day that as of April 1 farmers
and elevator storage operators
held a stockpile of 3.M billion
bushels of com, up 17 percent
from a year ago and the most
on record for this time of year.
Inventories of other grains
also were up from a year ago,
including gains of nearly 10
percent for wheat, 61 percent
for oats. 25 percent for barley
and 39 percent for sorghum
grain.
Stocks of the four feed grains
— com, oats, barley and sor
ghum — totaled 119 million
metric tons, up 20 percent from
April 1 of last year.
i
A metric ton is 2,205 pounds. I

ByJIMWANN
P anpa Newt Staff
Getting slaughter cattle to
grade “choice" and doing it
economically it the cattle
feeder's
proverbial
“carrot-on-a-stick" situation.
It is an elusive chase which
presently has the feeding
industry a bit dizzy.
However, at least one industry
spokesman believes it is a
situation which can be turned
around. But it will take specific
alterations in current beef
production techniques, said
Duane Flack, PhD.
Flack, who works for one of
the nation's largest cattle
feeders. Monfort of Colorado,
told an audience of some 275
beef producers attending the

1978 Texas Beef Conference in
Amarillo Thursday that “a
combination of government
regulations and consumer
demands" has financially hurt
the industry.
He said feeders must have
their fat cattle grade “choice”
to get top dollar. “ But the
government has interfered with
that goal by overprotection and
over-regulatioa Take the DES
(diethylstilbestrol) controversy.
For years, beef producers have
used this antibiotic steroid
(growth stimulant) to increase
economic efficiency.
“ Now, however, because a
few foreign countries have said
that DES presents a health
h a z a r d to humans, our
government is trying to ban its

m ore difficult because of
carcass qield grade standards
and consumer demand for
leaner beef.
Yield grades are baaed on how
much meat a carcass contains.
And leaner beef is usually not as
tasty or tender as more marbled
(fat) meat. Otoioe grades are
g en e ra l ly determ ined by
marbling quality among other
standards.
It is possible that a carcass
has well-marbled, “choice”
meat, but because it fails to
yield a standard amount of red
meat, it will not grade “choice.”
Flack told the group, however,
that there “is a movement
towards a redefinition of what
“choice” grade is." He said that
beef producers can influence
this r^ fin itio n by the way they

use. There has been no scientifle
studies to bear this health claim
out.”
Flack said that, in fact, there
has never been any conclusive
evidence that DES or other
growth stim ulants are
hazardous to human health. He
said the issue is yet “another
misconception" which has hurt
the cattle industry.
The cattle feeding industry
needs these growth promoting
agents. They help fatten cattle
economically which ultimately
holds consumer prices down.
Flack said.
He added that producers were
caught in a “p^itkal arena”
which does not listen to logic or
reason *
He said that reaching
“choice" grades also is made

z
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Gymmodity look bright
By DON KENDALL
AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture Department will is
sue another monthly report on
farm commodity prices Friday,
and it probably will show
another over-all increase.
If so, it will be the seventh
consecutive month that USDA's
farm price index has gone up.
The current string of increases
began last October and through
March added up to a 15 percent
gain in over-all prices for farm
commodities
The report mostly will be
based on preliminary price fig
ures for April, r e c o r d at mid
month Those will be compared
against revised figures for the
entire month of March.
In May, the process will be
repeated with mid-month prices
compared to revised figures for
all of April TTie reports also
compare current prices against
those of a year ago and include
changes in prices farmers pay
out to meet expenses.
There are a number of rea
sons for expecting that the
April report will show at least
a further small increase in the
farm price index. Grain and
soybean prices, although fluc
tuating from day to day, have
tended to be on the strong side
and may average up from the
revised March readings.
The same is true with live
stock prices, particularly for
cattle. Dius, when these major
c o m m o d i t i e s show price
changes, they exert a formi
dable weight on the depart-

[ f 1 3 Kewraefcy *> S-a3 4 1 |

m eat's over-all farm price in
dex.
The latest weekly average
price of choice-grade slaughter
steers on the Omaha, Neb.,
market, for example, were at
around $53 per 100 pounds or so
during the week which ended
on April 15, up from about $53
per 100 pounds or so in
mid-March. Prices of feeder
c a t t l e also showed some
increase.
Hog prices, which soared to
an average of $50 per 100
pounds or more in early Febru
ary, have dropped off some and
may show at least a small drop
from March.
Grain prices have risen ap
preciably since last fall and
have continued to edge up dur
ing the past month. Mid-Aprii
wheat prices at Kansas City,
for example, were around $3.25
a bushel against $3.09 a month
earlier.
«1—
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Preserve Family Memories
> In a Frame or Shadow Box
t

LeTiilieButgm 22 monthi
from Borger Daughter of
Mr. k Mn Bobby Bürgin.

j
From
The New Frame Shop

Modela a 4 pmoe onoemble
from Granny'f Kortier. The
outfit ii ^ Mina World
made of 60% cotton and 50^
polyeoter.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
See Richard Steele
for expert help with
your selection

*

The outfit ia Pale Green dot
ted awiaa and you can find
thii one and m a ^ others
for any age at (franny'a
Korner.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
Pampa'i Complete Deoorating O nter

666-8411

312 W Footer
Ill - := 4 iio
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Completely Coordinated Bedding For Baby
1 '

These pert prints will brighten up any nursery Foshioned in com 
pletely washable fobrics Three delightful potterns to select from
. all beoutifully coordinoted.

1

A. Print fitted crib sheets 3 patterns Reg 2 89 2 for $5.
B. 30"x40" receiving blanket to coordinóte. 2 in o
pockoge Reg 2 99
2 pkgt $5.
C. 36"x50" crib blonket to coordinóte
Reg 3 99
$3.50
0 . 36"x48” quilted blonket fo coordi
nate Reg 4 99
$4.50

In Whiz Kids
super sneakers!
Rugged, active shoes for
rugged, active kids!
Padded collars,
rubber soles and
long-wearing
canvas, . . great
for running,
jumping and
playing all
summer
long!

k. k"*

y.
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G ) DI AVER SETS

S e ts F o r B a b y

2 FOR7 .

ACROBAT

Values to 2.69

207

ITTIS

é é S -S 2 2 l

i9 -

i

1
3 for $5.

1’-^

»

N. Cwylwr

Sleepers for the
Sleepy Head

V r e c io u s B o x e d

Reg. 3.99

d'^Jum ping-Jacks.

Coronodo Center
Open Doily 9-8

■f

Q

Prices Good
at Both Stores

118 N. Cvylw
Open Doily 9-6

\ •

Windsor, Canada, the largest
Canadian city on the U.S.-Canada border, is one mile across
the Detroit River from Detroit,
Mich

On this last point. Flack was
referring to buying lots of feeder
cattle at nwre standard weights.
Many feed lots, he said,
continually re-stock their pens
with feeder cattle which vary in
weight, thus finishing at
inconsistent weights.
“ In short, we must turn
around the idea of sorting cattle
while on the rail, not while in the
lo ts"
Flack said new production
methods and “continued work"
with government agencies could
eventually make cattle feeding
more profitable

fatten their anintals
"The intjpstry must develop
new feeding programs to meet
the times,” Flack said
He submitted a three-point
plan which he said could help
beef producers to achieve
“choice" grades economically
“ First, we must grow cattle
longer on locally available
roughage (such as pasture or
forage crops); second, we must
feed cattle for shorter lengths of
time on high-energy rations;
and third, we must put cattle
together better for greater
slaughter consistency "

100% rrylon z»p and
snap sleep-n-plov sets m
postel colors or chormrHjrsery prints Sevinfont Sixes

3 for $5.
1\

your tomily . odoroble dtoper sets And
mother, they're oil of
eosy core polyester
ond cotton blends
Boys and girls sues
6-18 months

• Soft pastel colors
• Completely mochine^
washable

T a w OU' RaNoW* Shaa Stara*

Diaper Bags
AM purpose dioper bogs

A. Easy cleon crocli
resistant boxed
style bog Reg $7.
■. New soft tosich
sitouldar
bog ^
R eg $^

ilia -

MOW
ONiVt

DIAPERS
• First quolity
Birdseye's

• 2 7 " X 26"

M.
I4 f

$e

J ,

Vonda Fellers,
daughter of
Mr. a Mrs. Don Fellers,
, is the bride-elect of
Mr. K irk Sm ith

Warm, Cozy Crib Blankets
ALL BABY
FU RN ITU RE

SelMt from her choke of linens and accessories
for their new home.
Bridal Registry

P e ll $c
M

1320N. lo n ks
665-45sf^
North of Coronodo Center

20% OFF

i.n

M i.a a

2 FOR^5.

Theia fkjtty soft blonliets come m
ll••»v bunrry printt, pMtel checks and
Ihermol solids Completely woshoble
Sites OO" ■ 45"

Strollers, w alke rs, high choirs, co r seots, crtbs,
.
orsd lots nNOre A ll m co lorfu l destgrrs thot
ore sure to delight ony smoll ch ild ond N C M

--

they re oo sole ot a low, low p r< e to pleose
you* M urry w hile they lost
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45 Poatass
Lowall
1 Explosiv«
46 Japan«««
> («bbr)
currancy *■
4 In pursuit of 47 Burning
9 T«st
50 Mad
12 W«t«r (Fr )
54 Narvous
13 Artici« of
twitch
cosmotics
55 Japanasa14 P«p«r of
Amarican
Indobtodnoss 59 Extremity
15 Noun suffix
60 Common
16 Rssurfic«
ancestor
17 Highlandsr's 61 Comic
csp
62 Stag« of
16 March King
history
20 Mark«! pl«c« 63 Actor Sparks
22 Compass
64 Quip
point
65 Odd
24 Common
mata I
DOWN
25 Inborn
28 Waif
1 Rivar in
32 Foulard
England
33 Whaal track
2 Ona-billionth
35 Potato bud
(prefix)
36 Graduata of
3 Ballerina's
Annapolis
duds
(abbr )
4 Out-and-out
37 Believar
5 Adversary
(suffix)
6 King
38 Not skinny
7 Personality
39 Mexican
8 Redress
liquor
9 Yugoslav
42 Planata
leader
ACROSS

1

2

4

3

«>

5

Answer to Previous Puul«

[ÙIDUOl [□UJ
□□
1n
□ E cjs) I □
T

□U L]
O
□

Si

M

□UQ D M □
m m à
□ □ □ C IO

ijo
10 Laonina
sound
11 Arizona city
19 Billowy
expanse
21 Gross
National
Product
(abbr)
23 Spookily
24 Dodder
25 Paragraph
26 Baseball team
number
27 Promontory
29 Balance
30 Indian maid
31 Fishing aids
34 You and I
40 Sedan
6

7

8

41 Atonement
43 Lightly
44 Genetic
materiel
47 Egyptian sun
disk
48 Basketball
team
49 Cooled
51 Meat
52 Concerning (2
wds. Lat.,
abbr)
53 Normandy
invasion day
56 One of the
Gershwins
57 Scale note
58 House wing
9
14

15

16

17

25

20
23

32
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36

37

48
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52
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Astro - Graph
by Bernice Bede Osol

April 24. 1978
Several beneficial changes are
likely for you this coming year
You may not be the one who
instigates them, but they will
later work out as if you had
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Try
not to reawaken an old issue
that you and your male don t
see eye-lo-eye on It will spoil a
pleasant day Like to find out
more of what lies ahead lor
you'’ Send lor your copy of
Astro-Graph Letter by mailing
50 cents for each and a long,
self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph P O Box
489 Radio City Station N Y
10019 Be sure to specify birth
sign
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
You re belter equipped today
to do physical chores than
those of a mental nature Take
a break from the brainwork if
It s possible
CANCER (June 21-July 22) So
cializing in strange places with
unfamiliar people could turn
out to be costly today You
might feel obligated to spend
more than your budget can
handle
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Things
you II have to do for those
you re repsonsible tor will cut
into your free time and inde
pendence Don I try to carry
the whole load
________

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Re
strictions placed on you today
will be the fault of your altitude
Don t paint yourself into a
corner with negative thinking
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You II
only be disappointed if you
request favors of friends today
It s not possible tor them to
grant them at this lime
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov 22)
One you depended on for as
sistance to fulfill'a goal impor
tant to you may let you down
today Overreacfion will accom
plish nothing for you
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Use your reasoning abilities
tor solving problems instead of
for finding alibis Making ex
cuses for lack of performance
IS futile
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Avoid a companion who does
not operate openty or you'll
face a complicated situation
that It be difficult to extricate
yourself from
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
You're likely to try to dodge an
issue because a difficult deci
sion IS involved The easy
answer isn I (here
P ISC ES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Feeling an urgency about your
work today could cause con
cern to overwhelm you unne
cessarily Try to keep things in
perspective
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Im
proper emotional motiviation
could cause you to react in
ways that are unproductive Let
your logic, not your feelings.
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T h e P a m p a N ew s
SUNDAY
eroge of the fin al round o f this P G A
tournam ent, from the W oodlonds
Country Q ub in Houston Texas.

IM O P A t — (C h . 4 )i W H fRIV O t W f LO O GC A religious
docum entary about housing condi
tions around the w orld, film ed a t lo
cations in the United States, the
N etherlands and Ja p a n . N arrated
by Hugh Dow ns. (Repeot; 6 0 m in.)

53

12:30P.M .
(C h . 7 ): CH AM 
PIO N SH IP A U TO R A O N G Uve
coverage o f the Trenton '2 0 0 ' Indi
anapolis C a r R ace. (9 0 m in.)

s r 58

id

¿1
13

12:30P.M . — (C h . 1 0): N BA
B A S K ET B A U P LA Y O FF A t press
tim e, the teams and the game site
hod not been decided. Please tune
to this station fo r the game an
nouncement.

.ACROSS
1,4 Pictured, alias Steve Austin
34 Sanford — Son
10 He co-starred in Owen
35 Comparative suffix
Marshall, Attorney---- Law
36 Miss Rich's hanky marks
12 TV product blurbs
38 Frost or Janssen
13 Ghostley and Faye
40---------- Our Lives
14 Kind of moth
43 Pare anew
15 Oscar to Felix
44 Love (Fr.)
17 Masters o; Ceremonies (ab.)
45 Sue---- Langdon
18 Vase
46 Miss Eggar's towel tabs
19 Caesar's initials
47 Conway's first name
21 Diminutive suffix
49 Curtis or Berry
23 Shoshoneans
510newho(suf.)
25 A Conrad's role
53 Miss Lange's jewelry letters
27 i^ob or Carl
54 Makes broader
30 Friendship
56Sothem orMeara
31 Monogram of a Nelson
59 Certain railway (coll )
32 Small statefab.)
60 — Street
33 Cordea fabric
61 Louis----

IK IO P M . — (C h . 1 3 ); G REA T
PERFO RM A N CES: U V E FRO M
U N C O IN CEN TER: THE SA IN T O F
B L H C K B t STREET A Cothol'K
neighborhood turns to frenzied de
votion when a religious mystic re
ceives the stigm ata on her bonds in
G io n -C aiio M enotti's o p era. (2 h rs.,
40 m in.)
1 :3 0 P M . — (C h . 4 ): P G A
G O LF : H OUSTON O PEN Live cov-

DOWN
42 Gwynne and MacMurray
43 Egyptian sun god

1 Musical note
2 McMahon or Ames
3 Extrasensory perception
(ab )
4 Reed's partner (Adam 12)
5 Trumpeter Hirt
6 Amess or Nabors
7 Happen
8 Took a breather
9 Miss Struthers' stationery
letters
10 Ventilate
11 Heavy weight
16 Female relative
18 Naval abbreviation
19 Frightened
20 TV studio necessity
22 A Nelson's cufflink marks
24 German "one"
26 Small drink
■28 Namesakes of a Ford
’ 29 Bandleader Nelson---34 Avenue ( ab. )
36 Doctrine
37 Danko, for one
38
------------ Nicholas
39 Wild Kingdom priinales
41 Sweet potato

3 d )0P M . — (C h . 1 1): M O V IE;
T a x o t A cro ss The R iver' Young
Spanish nobleman flees to Texas a f
ter being accused o f killing his sweetheort's fian cee. She follow s him,
but meets a cattlem an who attrocts
her, and (he nobleman meets an
Indian maid whom he falls fo r. Dean
M artin, A lain D elon, Rosem ary Fo r
syth, Jo ey Bishop. 1966.
3K X IPM . — (C h . 1 0 ): N BA
B A S K ET B A U P LA Y O FF A t press
tim e, the team s and the game site
hod not been decided. Pleose tune
to this station fo r the gome an
nouncement.

W IDE

young g irl. O alores H art, Stephen
Boyd, Leo M cKern, Hugh G riilfith .
1962.

team . Starring
Rhonda Bates,
Candy Ann Brow n, Joonno C assid y,
M orey Hanson and M orilyn Tokudo.

B d)0P M . — (C h . 4 ): M O V IE:
T h e M ofieych m igert' Port I The
announcement that the president of
the First M ercantile Am erican Bonk
is dying of cancer comes like a boh
out o f the blue ond precipitates on
intense, no-holds-barred struggle
fo r succession between vice presi
dents R oKoe Heyw ard and A lex
V andervoort. Christopher Plummer,
Lom e G reene, Tim othy Bottom s,
Kirk D ougbs, Helen H ayes, Anne
B axter, Joan Collins, Jean Peters,
Ralph BeNomy, Susan Fb n ery. 1976

7dW PM . — (C h . 7 ): SU G A R
TIM E M axx declares she wonts to
have a baby ond begins to look for
someone perfect to be the fath er.

BdlOPJA. — (C h . 4 ): W O N 
DERFUL W ORLD O F DISN EY
‘Those Collow oys' Part 1 A strongw illed b a ck w o ^ s fam ily struggles
to establish a sanctuary fo r the great
flocks o f wild geese that m igrate
over their land . Starring Brian Keith,
V era M iles, Brandon de W ild e, W al
ter Brennan and Ed W ynn. (6 0 m in.)

2 d )0P M . — (C h . 7 ): A M A 
TEUR B O X IN G Featured today is
coverage o f the U .S . Am ateur Box
ing Cham pionships. (9 0 m in.)

12K)0PJM . — (C h . 10); THREE
O N T H R R (P R EM IER E)This halfcourt basketball gome wiN feature a
current N 8A star, a past N BA star,
and a show business celebrity
m atched against sim ilar counter
parts with winners odvoncing and
losers elim inated. This week Julius
Erving, Kevin Laughrey and David
Steinberg wiH be pitted ogoinst
M aurice Lucos, Sam Jones and Rob
ert Conrod.

J T 4¿

3 :3 0 P M . — (C h . 7 );
W ORLD O F SPO RTS

6dX )P M . — (C h . 7 ): HJkRDY
B O Y S/ N A N CY DREW Frank and
Jo e discover hang-gliding, beautiful
girls and dangerous enemies while
investigating the m ysterious kidnap
ping of their father in M exico. G uest
stars: C raig Stevens, Deborah Ryon,
Kim berly Beck, Rudy D iaz. (R ep eat;
60 m in.)

B d)0P M . — (C h . 7 ); M O V IE:
‘W alkin g T ali' The true story o f Bu
ford Pusser, 0 tough Southern sher
iff who risked his life standing
against local corruption and vice.
(Due to m ature subject m atter, par
ental discretion is odvised.) Jo e Don
Baker, Elizabeth Hartm an, G ene
Evans, Nooh B erry. * * * 1973

6 d )0P M . — (C h . 11): M O V IE:
‘Fou r O o w n s' A com pilation o f co
medy from Laurel and H ard y, C har
ley Chose and Butter Keaton, Stan
Laurel, O liver H ard y, Chorley
Chase, Buster Keaton. 1969.

3H )0PM . — (C h . 1 7): M A JO R
LEA G U E B A S E B A U : A TLA N TA
V S . SA N D IEG O The AHanta
Braves ploy the Son Diego Padres at
San Diego Stadium in San Diego,
C alifo rn ia.
3 a O P M . — (C h . 4 ): SPO RTSW ORLO
W BC
featherw eight
cham pionship bout (1 5 rounds) feoturing champion Danny Lopez and
challenger Errw sto H errera (liv e );
N ational A A U Indoor diving cham 
pionships; and horse racing on ice
from S t. M o ritz, Sw itzerlond .

UlHi) PUV£P

BdlO PM . — (C h . 1 0): A U IN
THE FA M ILY Conclusion o f a twopart episode. Archie refuses to take
the first step out o f his trau b b s until
Edith comes up with on answ er. (R e
peat)

7 d )0 P M . — (C h . 4 ): P R O JE O
U .F .O . A huge U FO with a red;hot
underside pursues tw o men traveling
in on aerial tram w ay In the C alifo r
nia resort o f Desert Springs. (6 0
m in.)

BdlO PM . — (C h . 1 3 ): M A S
TERPIECE
THEATRE;
OUR
M UTUAL FRIEN D Nicodem us Bof
fin and his w ife look fo r w ays to
spend their inheritance, and Lizzie 's
liile takes o new turn. (6 0 m in.)

7 d )0P M . — (C h . 7 ): H O W THE
W EST W A S W O N Zeb's cattle
drive is attacked by hostile Indians
while Jessie risks her life to save her
Indian friend from slavers. (6 0 m in.)

B-.30PM . — (C h . 1 0): A U CE
F b and M el become a pair o f love
birds afte r speruJing a weekend to
gether. (R ep eat)

7.-00PM . — (C h . 1 0 ):R H O D A
Conclusion o f a tw o-part episode.
Rhode tries to organize the group
into searching fo r food aruf blankets
when they are faced with the pros
pect of spending the night in a de
serted m ansion.

9 K )0 P M . — (C h . 1 0 ): D A LLA S
W hen Luther Frick F:nds his w ife and
J.R .'s business card in a ntotel, he
convinces his friend to go w'lth him to
the Ewing ranch fo r revenge. G uest
stars: Brian Dennehy and Cooper
H uckabee. (6 0 m in.)

7 K )0 P M . — (C h . 1 3): PREVIN
AN D THE PITTSBURGH A G ather
ing of P la ye rs.' Isaac Stern, Pinches
Zukerman and N athaniel Rosen join
Andre Previn fo r some illum inating
chat and m usic-making. (6 0 m in.)

¿TLDMÖ/ CAPTA) kJ (M

47 — Price Is Right

48 Sick
50Educationalorgn (ab.)
52 Light brown
54 Initials of Shatner
55 State (ab I
57 Serling's home state (ah 1
58 Compass point

9.-00PM . — (C h . 1 1 ): M O V IE:
‘The Long C h ase' Am nesty aw aits
two outlaw s if they w ill stop break
ing b w s, but there are too many
enem bs in their w ake who w ill not
allow the law breakers to reform .
Roger D avis, Ben M urphy. 1968.

7;30P .M . — (C h . 10): O N OUR
O W N The head of a nudist camp
invites the office fo r a visit. G uest
sta r: Lorry Kert. (R ep eat)
7:30P .M . — (C h . 1 7): M O V IE:
'L ita ' Dutch police inspector, guilty
because he failed to save his fi
nances from the N azis, exp iates by
tracking down an ex-N azi white
slaver who is threatening a beautiful

SOLl'TItlN

9 K I0 P M . — (C h . 1 3 ): N O V A ;
BATTLE FO R THE A C R O P O LIS To
night's program looks a t efforts to
sove the tem pbs of the A cropolis,
which are crum bling. (6 0 m in.)

M O NDAY

û3Hsndvto»v w s.3H vewm p i ig
i-599^ m i

7O0PM. — (C h . 4 ): RO LLERG IR LS (P R EM IER E) An all-giri ro lb r
skating team . The Pittsburgh Pitts,
sets out to strike a rock 'em , sock
'em blow fo r vyomanhood in a
ra zzb -d a zzb race with an all-m ob

1 O 0 P M . — (Ch. 1 1); M O V IE;
*Charlie B ub b les' A successful
young w riter has everything in life
but cannot find happiness or peace
o f m ind. A lb ert Finney, Liza M innelli,
Colin Blakely, Billie W h iteb w . 1968

h ir ia s oHiri

M O N D A Y - F R ID A Y

7dX )PM . — (C h . 1 0); N A 
TIO N A L CO LLEG IA TE CH EERLEA D IN G CH AM PIO N SH IP Five
cheerboding team s from oround the
country compete fo r the nationol titb . Starring C heryl Ladd. G uest
stars: G eorge Burns, Phyllis G eo rg e,
Bruce Jenner, G ene Kelly ond Lou
R aw ls. (9 0 m in.)
7 J 0 P M . — (C h . 4 ): JO E AN D
V A LER IE (P R EM IER E) O n a bet,
young opprentice plumber Jo e Pizo
wongbs a dance at a disco with
pretty V o b rie Sw eetzer but she dis
covers the truth and plans quick re
venge. Starring Paul Regina and
Chor Fontane.
7 :3 0 P M . —
(C h . 7 ); A B C
M O N D A Y NIGHT B A S EB A U At
press tim e,.teom s were undecided.
Please tune to this station for game
onnouncement.
Bd)0PM . — (C h . 4 ); M O V IE;
T h e M oneychangers' Port 2 Roscoe Heyw ard convinces the board
o f directors that it is in the bonk's
best interest to go into a deal with
the flam boyant finanebr Q uarterm ain. M ib s Eostin, on the eve of his
release from prison where he has
been serving a sentence for embez-
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8 ;3 0 P M . — (C h . 1 0 ): O N E
D A Y A T A TIM E F'vst of 0 tw o-port
episode. A nn's new neighbor, a race
cor d river, trb s to find the key to her
romontic ignition. (R ep eat)
9 d )0 P M . — (Ch. 11): M O V IE:
‘Tenn essee Johnson' H istorical
dram a o f Andrew Johnson, succes
sor to the Presidency offer Lincoln's
assassination. Van H eflin, Ruth Hus
sey, Lb nel Barrym ore, 1943.
9d)0P.M . — (C h . 13): AU STIN
CITY LIM ITS A sleep at the W heel
ploys Texas sw ing. Bobby Bridger
w eaves a spell with his folk songs.
(6 0 m in.)

1 d)0P M . — (Ch. 1 1): M O V IE;
‘Ch ild ren O f The Lotus E ate rs'
Psychiatrist in private practice with
young peopb involving new tech
niques in group therapy. Roy
Thinnes, Peter D uel. * * 1971.

guncy surgery, and Loverne does
her best to keep her there. (Repeot)

7K )0P M . — (C h . 4 ): THE 45
BILU O N DOLLJkR C O N N EO IO N
Author Adam Sm ith reports from
Saudi A rab ia , Jap an and the U .S .
on how U .S . standard of living is
affected by our annual foreign oil
b ill.

8 :0 0 P M . — (C h . 4 ); M O V IE:
‘The M oneychangers' P art 3 The
ombitious Roscoe H eyw ard allow s
the bank ta become increasingly in
volved with flam boyant finonebr
G eorge Quorterm oin, causing A lex
V andervoort, H eyw ard’s riva l, to in
itiate an investigation of Quortermoin’s
a ffa irs. M eanwhile,
convicted em bezzler M iles Eastin ,
fresh from prison, takes On tfw dan
gerous ossignmenttof ur<covering the
focts behind a credit card forging
scheme. Christopher Plummer^ Lome
G reene, Kirk Douglos, "Timothy Bot
toms, Susan Fb nnery, Helen Hoyes,
Anne B axter, Joan Collins, Ralph
Bellam y. 1976

7.-00PM . — (C h . 7 ): H A PPY
D A Y S Ralph's pride overshadows
his terror when he enters the ring to
fight a football hero over the affe c
tions o f a pretty g irl.

8K)0P.M . — (C h . 7 ); THREE’S
CO M PA N Y O nly Jack knows the
truth when M rs. Roper and the girls
suspect M r. Roper of fooling a r
ound.

7K )0P M . — (Ch. 10): M O V IE:
T h e R u n aw ays' A young runaw ay
teenager ond an escaped bopard
cross paths in their seporate flights
to freedom . Dorothy M cG uire, Von
W illb m s, John Rondolph, N eva Pat
terson.

8:30P.M . — (C h . 7 ); M O V IE:
'V ug aS' W hen the search fo r a run
aw ay teenage girl turns into a mur
der investigation, Dan Tanna finds
him self playirrg fo r the highest stoke,
his I'lfe. Robert U rich, June A llyson,
Tony C urtis, M ichael Lerner, Red
Buttons. "¡978

6 :3 0 P M . — (Ch. 1 7 ):M JU O R
LEA G U E B A S EB A U : SAN FRA N 
C ISC O V S . ATLA N TA The San
Francisco G iants p b y the A tlanta
Braves at Atbnta-Fulton County
Stadium in AHonta, G eo rg ia.

7 :3 0 P M . — (Ch. 7 ): LA VERN E
B SH IRLEY Sh irb y is token, ogainst
her w ill, to the hospital for emer-

8 :3 0 P M .- ( C h . 10); M O V IE;
‘Thu Sucrut U fu of John Chop-

•W

Sasamo Street Pass tha Buck Lm vs It To
Boavor
ThMQirl
Price Is
Right

Card Sharks

Marcus Wslby,
M.O.

30 Andy
Griffith

Captain
Kangaroo

**

B d)0P M . — (Ch. 17): M O V IE;
‘H eu te O n Teleg rap h H ill' Di-.
placed person, at end of W oriu vVor
II, assum es identity of deceased
friend to go to U .S . os relotive of
rich aunt in Son FroneiKO . Richard
Bosehort, Volantina C ortese, W il
liam Lundigan, Fay Baker, 1951.
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8K)0P.M — (C h 1 : ,. M FrT
IN G O F M IN DS teve a ■■
welcom es h isto -': ■ ■
dorè Roosevelt, Tho, v ;: ' ~ t ,
C bopotra and S t. Thomas 4 " . lo s
fo r 0 discussb n. (6 0 m in.)

TUESDAY

SU N D A Y
A

zbm ent, is pressured by or»ri> *' in
mote to contoct some mob fg u .-ei
on the outside. Chrisiop.her Pl^m
m er, Lome G reen e, Tim othy Bot
tom s, Kirk D oug bs, Hebn
Anrte B axter, Joan C o llb s, Jt u Pe
ters, Ralph Bellom y, Susot • j- ■ ,
1976

K risty McNichoI, Buddy
on “ F a m ily ," will be a
buddy in need and in deed
when she plays a Jew ish
girl who befriends a G e r
m an youth in te rre d in a
prisoner of w ar c a m p n e a r
her hom e d u ring WW II.
E ntitled, “ The S u m m er of
My G erm an S o ld ier," the
NBC film will begin pro
duction in M ay on location
in G eorgia.
A nother ABC a lumnus,
Ron H o w ard ,h as signed a
deal with NBC, tor d irec t
and s ta r in developm ent
p rojects through his re 
cently form ed M ajor H
P r o d u c t i o n s . Hi s f i r s t
project is “ Cotton C andy,"
wh ic h he w r o t e wi t h
younger b ro th e r Clint, who
sta rs. The com edy about a
group of high school m is
fits who form a rock band
will be d irected by Ron,
but he w on’t a p p e a r in the
film.
O ver a t CBS, a w om an
who has been m ak in g foot
ball even m ore of a m ale
p astim e, Phyllis G eorge,
has signed an extensive
co n tract w ith th e netw ork
to not only co v er sp o rts,
but to host th e ir new m a g a 
zine pilot, “ P eo p le,” guest
on CBS sc rie s, an d host
sev eral specials. And who
says you c a n 't get by on
looks alone ... Lee R em ick
who’s sco red big se v e ra l
tim es in ABC m ovies ( “ QB
V I I , ” ‘‘H u s t l i n g ” a n d
“ B reaking U p ” ) wHl go to
bat for th em a g ain . S h e’s
sig n e d to p la y K ay
Sum m ersby, G eneral
Dwight E is e n h o w e r 's
d r i v e r a n d f r i e n d , in
“ I k e ,” the six-hour
d ra m a tiz a tio n of h is WW II
days.
Among th e cro p of pilots
being rolled onto th e NBC
ru n w a y a r e : “ S ta rtin g
F re s h ,” the com edy ta le of
a m o th er an d teen-ag e
d au g h ter who en ro ll in the
sa m e college. L ynnette
M etley (J a c k K lu g m an 's
g irlfrien d on “ Q u in cy ")
and Kimberiy Beck sta r.

Art Hindle, Cathy Lee
Crosby, Sherril Lynn Katz-

m an and Nancy G rigtir a n
the rid e rs on a m a rria g e
go-round in "The Three
Wives of D avid W heeler,
a com edy e nt ry abcui
m an who w orks with '_
his ex-wives and Ir : t
keep hi.s c ur r en t ;
an understanding, .-.iat>
' Kate a nd the M.sippi Q ueen, ■ is a w t- f- m ovie written by and stai
ring wom en T he pilot ecu
te rs on two d is p a ra te .sis
te rs I D ebra F e u e r ¡mi
Kathleen Lloyd 1 who ji-in
to avenge th e d eath of ihei;
father a t th e h an d s of train
robbers. Aiding th em a re
Ja c k E la m and F'dw ard
Andrews.
P roduction is a lr ea dy
underw ay on W E .B ." a
90-minute show about th e
tria ls a n d tribulations of a
netw ork d a y tim e p ro g ra m 
ming d ire c to r
P a m e la
Rellwood s ta r s a s th e
wom an whose loVe of h er
p roducer an d h er c a re e r
often collides behind th e
c a m e ra s. Also s t a r r i n g
a re Alex C ord, Lee Wilkof, Jo h n Colicos, Andrew
P rin e, R ic h a rd R a se h a rt.
H ow ard Witt and Zal man
King ( r e m e m b e r ' T h e
Young l >awyers"?l.
A nother "TV m ovie with
television a s th e b ack d ro p
will be “ High R ise ." l,au ren H utton, D avid R i me y
and A dr i en ne R a r b r a u
s ta r in th e psychological
th rille r ab o u t a new s d ire c 
tor (Hutton) who is the
ta rg e t of a h a ra s s m e n t
cam p aig n by an unknown
m an from a n eig h b o r
ing a p a rtm e n t . R ay mo nd
B urr will join R o b ert Con
ra d and R ich ard C h am b erl a i n in N B ( ” s e p i c .
“ O n te n n ia l" ... And an old
p a rtn e r of B u r r ’s, Don G al
loway from his " Iro n s id e "
days, will join th e c a s t of
“ H izzo n n er," a com edy p i
lot about a big city m a y o r
played by D avid H u d d irv
ton. D iana M u ld au r will
play his s e c re ta ry on the
show to be d ire c te d by
J o a n D arling who p la y e d a
s e c re ta ry h e rse lf for a few
seasons on “ O w en M a r
shall. C ounselor a t I j i w "

lé
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2>, I97t ^AMVA N M iS

i Mwiay,

>’ A coltQt pTMidant dhcovar*
IW fwpoforily changing his ¡ob
stahM loads to a nwro compassion
ato undorstondmg ol poopio and <ho
woii Ihoy do. Ralph WaHo, S«isan
Anspoch, Pot Hinglo, trad Davis..
1976

M 0 rA L — ( a i. 11):MOVIi:
*Oat t WHa't Caailm To DbuMr*

Young woman wrth woN-oH, Kboroi-

I

mindod paronts, moots a dktinguishod Nogro doctor in H aw ai.
Thoy fo l in lovo and plan to m any.
Thoy fly to Son Francisco with only
24 houn to sp a n boforo ho loovos
for Gonova to inform hor paronts.
Moontimo, his paronts, unoworo of
Iho situation, fly up from Los An
gulos. Sponcor Trocoy, Kothorino
Hopburn, Sidnoy PoMor, Kothorino
Houghton, C o d KoNowoy. 1967.

7dW9JM. — (Ch. 10): AMAZ
ING S9K>«-MAN Spidor-mon

Now Yo rii dotoctivo whoso othics
boor quostioning, but whoso courogo doosn't, ond a rolontlosi comm issionor
whoso
m orals
oro
quoslionoblo but wHo fiHs tho offico
honorobly and oxpocts tho samo of
his mon. Richord W id m o ii, Honry
Fondo, Ingor Stovens, Horry G u ar
dino, Jom os W hitm oro. * * * 1968.

trios to save tho doughtor of tho now
president of a Latin American coun
try who hot boon kidnoppod and
hold for political rontom. Guest stari
Alejandro Roy. (60 min.)

Nancy W ilson and onthropolgist
Laura Nodor join in this evening's
topic-tho problems of mothers.

Francisco Giants ploy tho Atlanta
Srovos at Atlonta-Fulton County
Stodhim in Atlanta, Goorgia.

7dK)9JM. — (Ch. 4): UFf AND
T1MIS OF GRIZZLY ADAMS A
strongor by Iho nemo of Wright
comos to tho high mountain country
in his ottompt to bo tho first mon to
fly. Guost-star Russ Tomblyn. (60
min.)

8KI09JM. — (Ch. 4): R l ^

ENOUGH Tommy loams that the
night boforo Isn't worth tho morning
after. Guest star Danny Bonoduce.
(Ropoot; 60 min.)

*Oo W eet, YosNig OM* Two highspirited young women take off their
petticoats, strap on gunbelts and set
out in search of Bily the Wd. Karen
Valentine, Sandra W l, Stuart Whit
man , Richard Joeckel. 1978

9d)09JA .-(Ch. 7):$TAR$KY
8 HUTCH A reporter objects to

9d)09JA. — (Ch. 10): NA
TAL» COU S9EOAL NotoKe Cole

interfere with Raj's dreom of becom
ing 0 tolent agent. (Repeat)

Author Adorn Smith reports from
Saudi Arabia, Jopon and the U .S.
on how U .S. stondord of living is
affected by our onnual foreign oil
b«.

BdM9AA. — (Ch. 4): 09SRATK>N: RUNAWAY (9REMURE) A

becomes unbearable when he shines
os 0 radio star. (Repeat)

7:009JA. — (Ch. 10): WAU
TONS The W altons try to save their
barn, set on fire by a 101-yeor-old
Cherokee Indian vAo claims it was
built over a sacred burial ground.
(Repeat; 60 min.)

7dK)9JA. ~ (Ch. 13): ONCE
U90N A CLASSIC 'Lorna Doone.'

8:009JM.
(Ch. 7): CHARUE’S ANGELS The Angels elbow

Port 9 . Lorna's gloss necklace beers
the some fomRy crest os the gate of
0 nearby mansion, and John investi
gates, seeking her true identity.

their woy into professional tennis to
find out who is eliminating top fem
ale players prior to motches with on
oging champ. Guest stars: Tiffany
Bolling, Bibi BeKh. (Repeat; 60
min.)
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It lS P J A . —

W orld Invitational Championship:'
«rill feature future Olym pk gymnastk start. 'W orld Freestyle Skiing
Challenge' wiH indude tome of the
world's nrast ocrobotic dciert. The
off-rood 'Race of Champions' for
unlimited cart wiH compete in a 20mile race. (90 min.)

4H)09JA. — (Ch. 4): LEGENDS
OF GOLF T«renty of the greatest
golfers of all time will return to fair
ways to compete for $4(X},000 in
prize money in this 54-hole, bestball tournament live from the Onion
Creek GoH Course in Austin, Texas.

4HKI9JA. — (Ch. 7): WIDE
WORLD OF SPORTS Today's show
wiH feature coverage of the fight be
tween Joe Frazier and South Afri
can Kallie Knoetze from the Aladdin
Hotel in Las Vegos. (90 min.)
SD O PJA . — (C h . 1 3): M EET
IN G O F M IN DS Steve Allen ogain
wekofiws historical figures Theo
dore Roosevelt, Thomas Paine,
Cleopatra and St. Thomos Aquinas
for a dUcussion. (60 min.)

7HI09JA. — (Ch. 4): CHIPS
CHP officers must deal wilh a truck
load of crushed onions, a tollbooth
bandit and hove to reKue a chaufferur who it trapped in a limousine
vrilh a ticking time bomb. (Repeat;
60 min.)

7.-009JA. — (Ch. 7): MEL B
SUSAN TOGETHER This half-hour
variety series start country singer
Mel Tillit and singer-actress Susan
Anton.
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mistkm «rhen he dbeoven he needs
Florence more than he could ever
expect.

7dK)9JA .-(Ch. IS): THE AD
VOCATES 'The Labor Reform Act
of 1978: Should Congress Provide
More Protection for Union Organizingt'

job that shakes even his poise when
he eK orts a young girl «rho Kkes
older men to her 16th birthday
party.

B.-009JA. — (Ch. 4): MOV»:

BdWPJM. — (Ch. 7): LOVE
BOAT 'Isaac's Double Standard’
wilh Peorl BaHey; 'One More rxne'
with Don Adams, Nanette Fabroy;
and 'Chimpanzeeshines’ featuring a
chimp «rho «rrecks Gopher's love
Kfe. (Repeat; 60 min.)

BdXIPJM. — (Ch. 10); ANOTHK DAY Ginny is fired for re
questing time off to take a trip «rith
her family.

8:309JA. — (Ch. 10): MAUDE
Moude extends a less-thon-sincere
invitation to her Aunt Tmkie, but is
not prepared for the suffering to
come. Guest star: BeHo Brack.

9H)09JA. — (Ch. 7): FAN
TASY ISLAND Four young women
want to return to a time «Hmn Kfe
wos fun and games, «Hiile a married
couple wishes to re-create the ex
citement of their first yean together.
(60 min.)

9KW9JM. ~ (Ch. 10): MISS
USA BEAUTY PAGEANT Fifty-one
of the most beautiful women in
America, representing the 50 stales
and the District of Columbia, «riH
compete, live from GoiHord Munici
pal Auditorium in Charleston, S.C^
for the title of M iu USA 1978. He
len O'ContwII and Bob Borker «rM
co-host. Guest star: Jack Jones. (2
houn)
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7:M9JA. — (Ch. 4): C90
SHARKEY Chief Sharkey turns
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*H«il, H erel' An ideolislk young
man, scorned by his family for his
rebelliout anti-war activity, surprises
them «rhen he icMxpIkably decides
to join the army. Michael Dougbs,
Peter Strauss, Arthur Kennedy and
Teresa Wright. 1969
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3G09JA. — (Ch. 10): CBS
S90RTS SPEaACULAR 'BriHih

9HW9JA. — (Ch. 4): QUR4CY
Quincy mokes a Kfe or death effort
to find a teen-ager, buried aRve by a
kidnapper vHto has since died.
Guest star Craig Stevens. (Repeat;
60 min.)
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2 -J0 9 JA . — (C h . 1 7): M O V » :
‘S h o rled i Holm es In D ressed to
KHT Sherlock Holmes finds that a
musk box holds the key to plates
stolen Trom the Bank of Englond.
Basil Ralhbone, Nigel Bruce. * *.
1945.

mies of on Egyptian priest and priesteu an brought to life by a secret
potion. They attack oN « ^ get in
their w ay. Lon Choney, George
Zucco, John Corrodine. 1943
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jockey becomes involved «rith a psy
chotic woman Gsterser who gradually
takes charge of his life. CRnt Eastwood, Jessica W aller, Donna M ils,
John Larch, Jock Ging. 1971
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of o starcraft spaceship cope, with
the threat of inter-golactic -war.
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William
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Mooney.
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7HM9JA. — (Ch. 10): JV P K SONS George nwkes a painful od-

people -of~u v ia g e ore suffering
from a strange disease. Lex Barker,
Denise DorceL Vanessa Brown,
1930.

Tonan And The Slauo'tMrr The

SATURDAY

/bOO Program
Comd
U 30
tha Wars

T

IT

1:009JA . — (C h . 1 1 ): M O V » :

by the M afia. Guest stars: Dionne
Worvrick and Isaac Hayes. (Repeat;
60 min.)

W onder Woman joins forces with
Andros, an emissary from the inter
planetary council, to crush fugitive
outlaws from space E>efore they can
lay waste to earth. Guest star: Nor
man Rambo. (Repeot; 60 min.)

8KI09.M. — (Ch. 10):HAWAH
NVE-O The discovery of o E>ody in a

i

9:009JA. — (Ch. 17): M O V»
U ta Mwawy*s Ohosf* An andent
curse keeps o mummy o lve 30(X)
years to defend o princeM reinearnoted In an American girl. Lon
Chaney. George Zucco, John Carradtoe. 1943

steod d og is nomed 'pin-up pooch
of the year'. Penny Singleton, Ar
thur Loke, Veda Ann Borg. 1946.

Gro«ring Yaars
"
MacNailLshiarRaot
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•
**
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selting takes place irt Edkiburgh day
sch o J for gbls In 1930*s. Miss Brodto, a ta l, ottractive leocher, sIpping
into
spinsterhood
but
constanlly dedaring she's in her
prime and teoching her giris in a

BI009JA. — (O i. 4): ROCK
FORD PHIS A singer Is threatened

7dX>9JA. — (Ch. 10): NEW
ADVENTURES OF WOND«
WOMAN First of a two-part series.

cupotion with teievision provides o
clue in solving the identity of o felon
plaguing the 12th precinct. (Repeat)

8KKI9JA. — (Ch. 13): NOVA

M)09JA. — (Ch. ' 11): MOV»:
■Prlow Of Miss Jean Brodta' The

of beauty and romontic notions.
Moggie SaM t, Robert Stephens,
Pomelo Fronkln. * * * 1969

1dW9JA. — (Ch. 11): MOV»:
U f e With Bloiidia* Doisy, the Bum-

Bawritchad
•
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WEDNESDAY

r

Bd)09.M. — (Ch. 7): BARNEY
MILLER Detective Yemona's preoc-

Th e
M ystery.' Scientists
say thol when the sun loses its spots,

mony-foceted story of three young
men, two Americans and a German,
in the compoignt of W orld W ar 2.
Marlon B ro n ^ , Dean Martin,
Montgomery CM t,** 19SB.

der lermie's suggeslion obout poolIng Iheir money and buyktg a horse.
(60 min.)

S A T U tiD A Y

psychologist trocks down a runaway
schizophrenic teen-oger whose dual
personality has led her to become a
coB girl. Starring Robert Reed.
Guest-stars Terri Nunn and James
Olson. (2 hours)

cane field that was supposedly bur
ied four months eorlier, leads
M cGorrett into on investigation of
two-and possilsly three-related
murders. (Repeat; 60 min.)

MW9JA. — (Ch. 11): MOV»:
The YoMiit UÌmm' a powerfuL

FRIDAY

TUESDAY

Q

BJ09JA. — (Ch. 7): MOV»:

Storsky ond Hutch's unorthodox
methods untB she findi herseH fadng
a nervous gunmon. (Repeat; 60
min.)

7dK>9JA. — (Ch. 4): THE 45
BILLION DOLLAR CONWCTION

7KI09JM. — (Ch. 7): WEL
COME BACK, KOTTER Horshock

Ringo Starr playt o dual role in this
rollicking new rock musical comedy
in which he wonts to get gwoy from
the pressures of stardom and trodes
ploces with an unknown look-olike.
Guest stars: John Ritter, Angie Dick
inson, George Horrison, Corrie
Fisher, Art Carney, Mike Douglas
and Vincent Price. (60 min.)

7 M fM . — (Ch. 7): EIGHT IS

thè flrsl ful-lengfh interview he hos
ghren since leoving office, thè former
PresidenI tolks wilh News correspondent John O ioncelor obout intemotional relalions during thè Ford
odminittration ond Iheir effect on
subsequent poKdes. (60 min.)

THURSDAY

7K)09JA. — (Ch. 13):TURNA•OUT 'Sooner or Later.' Singer

6:309 JM. — (Ch. 17):MAJO«
UAOUI OASCIAU: SAN FRAN
CISCO VS. ATLANTA Tho San

grip of fear by o lïtlghborhood
gong tfiat preys on h. Martin Bal
sam, Sylvia Sidnoy, Dorian Horowood, James S u to ^ . 1978

ProgsN, this is the story of a visiting
Englishman who is asked to smuggle
out a manuscript dosertoing tho lyronny and persecution of the totattarion regimo. (90 min.)

WEONESDAr

1:009JM. — (Ch. 11): MOV»:
‘Medigae' Treublos o f briRiont

«S009AL — (Ch. 4): GHALO
PORO OH FORBON 90UCY In

8d)09JA. — (Ch. 13): GREAT
PERFORMANCES:
9ROFESSIONAL FOUL Set in present-day

«HI star In this spedai devoted en
tirely to current popular musk.
Guest stars: Earth, W ind and Fire,
Johnny Mothb and Stephen Bishop.
(60 min.)

os it appears to be doing now, the
earth g ^ extremely cold. (60 min.)
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FANS’ LOSS — I am curi
ous to know if the beloved
actor Charlie Weaver is
still alive. I have noticed
his absence on the televi
sion game show “ The Hol
lywood Squares’’ for some
time now. 1, as well as
many of his other fans,
would like to know the
re a so n for th is . Jon
Metzger, Cleveland, Tenn.
The reason you haven’t
s e en C h a r l i e (Cliff
Arquette) is that he passed
away in 1974. It was a
terrible loss to both the
show and his many friends
and fans.
ONE OF EIGHT — Could
you please tell me where
to write to “ Joanie” on
“Eight Is Enough’’? I’m
not sure what ner real
name is, but I’m a big fan
of hers. Mary W., Wamsut,
N.Y.
Lauri Walters is the
young woman you’re inter
ested in. You can write her
and the rest of the “Eight
Is Enough’’ cast at Lorimer Productions, Bur
bank Studios, Burbank,
CA. 91505.
BUBBLY — Please tell me
what has happened to Ta
nya Welk from “The Law
rence Welk Show’’? Has
she gone on her own? Mrs.
Lucille E. La Croix, Raceland, La.
Sometime earlier this
year, Tanya decided to
strike out on her own,
playing local Los Angeles
clubs and such. She’s still
married to Welk’s son,
though, and it’s likely
she’U pop up amid the
bubbles for an occasional
guest spot on the Welk
show.
OOPS! — Yon answered a
question “ Who played the
husband of Jane Fonda in
‘Hurry Sundown’? ’’ Your
answer was John Phillip
Law. This is wrong. John
Phillip Law played the
husband of Faye Duna
wa y . Mi c h a e l Ca i n e
played the husband of
Jane Fonda in the same
movie. Mrs. Mary Harri
son, Streator, III.
My typing fingers were
moving faster than my
brain on that one. You’re
abso lu tely rig h t; I ’m
surprised m ore people
haven’t written about it.
Next time I w m ’t dive into

a question feet first, and
end up with them in my
mouth.
LAHIERED-UP — I am a
big fan of “Soap,” and I
saw the concluding epi
sode. I was wondering if
that was the last episode of
the series, or will it be
back in the fall? Paula
Gecewicz, Buffalo, N.Y.
“Soap’’ struck it pretty
big in the ratings, holding
its own against the compe
tition. So chances are very
good that it will be back
next y e a r with m ore
fiascos, farces and affairs. SCRIPT-URES — I have
written a script for TV and
would like to know who in
Hollywood would be inter
ested in obtaining it from
me. I know I have to have
a literary agent, but some
one has to make the pur
chase. Please help. Mrs.
Helen Prus, Sayville, N.J.
It’s impossible to say
who might be interested
without knowing what the
script is about. But it re
ally doesn’t m atter, since
your agent will take care of
all of that for you. You do
the writing and leave the
selling to him (or her).
That’s what they do. ()f
course most of episodic TV
(series scripts) is done by
people who are establish
ed, and the scripts are just
farmed out to them. It
helps to have a particular
producer’s needs or tastes
in mind before starting a
project for a pilot or mov
ie, for instance, so you can
gear it in their direction.
For that, all you have to do
is watch TV, find the kind
of show your work seems
best suited for, and stick to
that style. Then tell your
agent, and he can try and
peddle it to the proper
producer.
WITCHERY — Can yon
tell me when the series
“ Bewitched” with Eliza
beth M ontgomery wns
first televiwd, nnd how
long it ran? Also, whnt
happened to Dick York
that he was replaced by
Dick Sargeant?
The l^ h ly successful
ABC series ran from 19651972. York left after the
fifth season because he
was no longer inspired by
his role after that length oif
time playing straight man
to a wiggling nose.
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By CARL HILUARO
Asaodatod P rcu Writer
DENVER (AP) — Two years
1(0, Colorado became the first
state requiring its agencies to'
Justify their existence period
ically to the Legislature and
face aununary execution should
they fail that test.
This pioneer "Sunset law”
was greeted as a breakthrough
in the battle against needless
bureaucracy, but so far it's
hardly been a bloodbath —
more nibble than bite, and a
nibble that cost more tax mon
ey than it saved
Under the Colorado statute,
every board and agency is
automatically abolished after
six years unless legislative re
view determines that it serves
a useful purpose. Sunset laws
are a favorite objective of Com
mon Cause, the Washingtonbased public interest lobby,,
and, by the numbers they’ve
been a huge success. Since
1976, 24 states have followed
Colorado’s example, although
the laws are operating in only a
few so far.
In Colorado, most observers
agree that Sunset needs time
for a shakedown. After the first
year of review, three agencies
of the 13 scrutinized were elimi
nated. Their combined annual
budget was $6,810. 'Die cost of
the review procedure to elimi
nate them was $200.000.
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The Legislature has created
one new agency and is consid
ering creation of another one
Sunset's cautious debut in
Colorado has produced mixed
reviews, and no one is more
aware of that than Common
Cause.
“The disappointment has
been that the legislators have
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Sculptor to
give lectures
at West Texas
Nationally-known sculptor
George Baker will present a four
day lecture series this week at
West Texas State University.
Baker is being sponsored as
an artist-in-residence by the
Friends of the Fine Arts at
WTSU. No admission will be
charged.
His schedule will be: 8-9:30
p.m. Monday a reception and an
exhibit in the formal gallery;
7:30-9 p.m. Tuesday, a
metalsmithing demonstration in
room 172 of Northern Hall; 9-11
a m Wednesday a rap session
with students, faculty, and area
sculptors in the formal gallery.
7:30-9 p.m. Thursday another
metalsmithing class in room 172
of Northern Hall.
Baker's sculptures have been
exhibited in New York. San
Francisco. Denver. Vienna.
Milan. Berlin, and Los Angeles
Baker is now a faculty member
of Occidental College in Los
Angeles and resides in Altadena.
Calif

lacked the courage to stand up
to lobbying efforts to retain or
pe r p e t u a t e
these
agencie8,”says Rosalie Schiff,
director of Colorado Commoni
Cause.
"But I think for^the most
part the Sunset law has been
successful here, perhaps morei
in requiring the legislature to
do the oversight work not done
in the past, and in requiring acc o u n t a b i l i t y from state
agencies. Maybe that’s more
important than getting rid of
them.”
All 41 state agencies are re
viewed over six years. A third
are up for scouting every two
years.
It works this way; The state
auditor's office reviews each
agency, sometimes with help
from outside consultants, then
submits recommendations to
the legislature, where they of
ten undergo additional review
by legislative employees and
committees. The legislature
makes the final decision.
Legislators at one point rec
ommended scrapping the Board
of Mortuary Science. They
backed down after industry
p r o t e s t s . It’s still being
thrashed out in the legislature,
as is the fate of the other four
agencies. All are expected to
survive.
One man who has a dual vi
sion of Sunset is Michael
March, a public administration
professor at the University of
Colorado who helped prepare
several reviews.
"The concept was good but
its actual structure was poor in
two respects." he said.
“ First, there was not enough
time for completion of prelimi
nary reports, but they’ve fixed
that. Second, the criteria for
continuation or discontinuation
of agencies were and are too
narrowly focused on account
ability, not on the need for a
program and its protection of
the public.”
March says the legislative
process was disorganized and
the assignment of bills to dif
ferent committees, ainrast by
chance, was a poor way to
handle it. He reconunends that
a single Sunset Review Com
mittee — with an adequate
staff — examine agencies and
boards.
Senate President Fred Ander
son, one of those who pushed
hardest for the plan, thinks that
overall, the concept has
worked. He wants Sunset to be
written into legislation for new
programs, to assure they don’t
continue without review forever
— with increased funding each
year. He points out that legisla
tors are now doing that.
"I honestly think it’s a suc
cess," Anderson said. “ I never
said it was going to be a be-all
and end-all as far as govern
ment is concerned. But its the
first time we’ve had a positive
effort to really review pro
gram s”
Acknowledging Sunset’s slow
beginning, Anderson says "I
think it is wise to start with the
smaller ones and work up, and
I've told other states that.

WE WISH ta a s p re u sur spacial
thaakstaO r. M.C. Overtoa, Jr .Ms
office staff, to the ourses of Higklaod (jcDoral Hospital aod to our
many fiieods ako aara cooearoed
for our lovUig husband aad father,
Daa Belts, Pastor of locust Grove
BapUst Church, Canadlao, Teias
aho departed this Ufa April t, ItTI
after a lengthy Illness. Thank you
friends aho called, visited, seat
cards, flo a e rs and for your
prayers durlag his Illness. Friends
like you makeTt easier for each one
of us.
Mrs. Dan Belts
Carolyn lo a c
Janice Neaton
Gerald Belts k Eileen Marley

PERSONAL
RENT OUR itta m c i carpel clean
ing mocMne, One Hour MartlnliIng, laiT N. Hobart. Call S«*-mi
for InformaUon and appointment.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and
Al-Anoo meet« Monday. Friday •
p.m. ISN Duncan, MS-MM.
MARY KAY Coimetici, free facial«
Call for auppllea Mildred U m b.
Conaaltant. Ilk Lefora. MS-17S4.
MARY KAY CoameUca, free facial«,
auppllea,
and
deliver
ea. Call Dorothy Vaughn, Conaullant. Mi-SllT.
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and
Al-Anon, Tueaday and Saturday«, •
p.m. 717 W. Browning. MS-IISI.
MS-MM or ggs-ttli. MS-1141 Turn
ing Point Group.

/ A

“ 4M CLUB", 4M N. Froat a non
profit organliaUon for anyone who
may have a drinking pronlem. M
p.m. MM1S4.
FASHION 114 Coametici, free fa
cial«. Supplica. Call after 1:14
p.m., Wilma Quarlea. 44t-24Sl.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF thii date. April M, 1474. I,
Marvin Vonoy Turner, will be reaponalMe for no debt« other than
tnoae incurred by me.
Marvin Turner
(Af NowtfMrturM illuttralion)

Jan. 9. 1964 — After another
flag-raising incident, wide
spread rioting broke out. Four
A m e r i c a n s and 20 Pan
amanians were killed.
Sept. 24. 1965 - President
Lyndon B Johnson and Pan
amian President Marco A Rob
les agreed to open negotiations
on a treaty to replace the 1903
agreement
June 1967 — Negotiators com
pleted drafts of three treaties
dealing with transfer of control,
defense of the canal and con
struction of a sea-level water
way. Unpopular in both coun
tries. the treaties never were
submitted to the Senate.
Dec. 1. 1970 — The AtlanticPacific Interoceanic Canal
Study Commission recommend
ed Panama as the best site for
a new. sea-level canal.
September 1973 — Ellsworth
Bunker, a career diplomat, be
came chief U.S. negotiator for
a new canal treaty.
February 1977 — Three
weeks after taking office. Pres
ident Carter named Sol Linowitz co-negotiator with Bunker
Sept. 7, 1977 — The treaties
were signed in Washington.
Sept 16. 1977 — President
Carter sent the treaties to the
Senate.
Sept 26. 1977 — The Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
opened hearings on the treaties
Oct. 14. 1977 — Gen. Omar
Torrijos and Carter met at the
White House and i»ued a sute-

RATIO CO V8RS
CARROWTS

The (irti patio cover detigaed far
floe home«. Eagiaeerod far our
local weather coaditioaa Beat the
apriag mah aad «ave.
BUYERS SERVICE
444-1211

WILL KEEP children la my baoM.
Fenced yard Call 444-1441

WILL WATCH after I cMM la my
käme at 421 N Caylar Mrs. Lottie
Flak

HELP WANTED
GEN ERAL REPAIR
D E F EN D A U f HANOYM »4

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR
Parta. New k Uacd rasar« (or «ale.
Speciality Sate« k Service
1444 Alcock on Barger HI-Way
M44442
DRARTY WINOOVYS7

Why ail in a draft, or heat the areal
outdoor« The window people at
Buyera Service have a reputation
(or aolving even tbc moat compiei
window problema. Call ua (or more
information.
BUYERS SERVICE
444-1211
BRICK WORK and Repair, atre««
crack« in brick home« repaired.
Fireplace« Built. Harley Knutaon.
NS-«17

INSULATION
TH iRM A CO N IN SULATION

THERMACON meets all Federal
specifications
including
HH-l-SlS-C, FHA. VA. and HUD
requirements.
A lto TH IR M A C O N co rria t fu ll
U ntlarw ritart Labototoriaa d o taificatian t an d fallo w up tarvico«. Typa I, C io tt A .

With U.L. reference No. R-4744 (or
iooaefill and No. 7144 (or wall
'" " l i l W Foster

MP4M1

SA FE INSULATION
AT A SA VIN G S

Install it youraelf with our equip
ment or we wiil Install it (or you.
Fully approved by all government
agencies. Classified and manufac
tured under strict supervision of
U.L. (underwriters laooratoryl
BUYERS SERVICE
444-1211
FRONTIER INSULATION

Free Estimates
Donald Maul
Kenny Ray
MS-1124

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER
PAINTING AND DECO lATING
ROOF SPRAYING, MS-2M1
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting,
spraying acoustical ceilings. Her
man H. Kieth, M4-411S.

EARN O N YO UR TNNi O FF
•u y a rt S a rv k a
M 9 -3 2 3 I _
EV EN IN G S A LiS W ORK
E A R N E X T R A in c a rn a ta ilin g
q u a lity ham a im provom onta.
B uyart Sarvko
é é 9 -3 2 3 l

MAJOR OILFIELD Chemical Co.
needs ailfiald chemical salesman
in Pampa. Must have experience in
oilfield sales In Pampa area. Sal
ary. expenses, car (umisbed. In
centives paid to outstaading
talesman. Send short resume and
sM eani^rience to Box 21. Pampa
MACHINIST
Need mature, experienced (4 years)
machinists wito good work record
and good referencet for regular
full-time work with limited over
time. Good pay and benefits for
those who are qualified and in
terested i t a lasting career. NO
LAYOFFS
For more information write Bill
Barron at
ALAMO STEEL A
MACHINE COMPANY
P.O. BOX M
Waco. TX 74741
EOE.
E X P E R IEN C E D K ITC H EN h a lp .
A p p ly in parta n . Horviaa B uig ar
ani Shako s, 31S E. 17th.

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL
with experience In plumbing or
pipefitting needed. Good fringe be
nefits. Apply at Pampa Schools
Administration Building, 121 West
Albert.
DRIVERS WANTED: Pepsi Cola
Company. Call 441-1447.
LVN’S AND Nurse Aida needed. For
interview call MS-S7U.
WANTED MATURE woman (or
abort order cook at Top of Texas
Drive Inn. Apply al Capri Theatre
after 4:14 p.m. qighlly.
OILFIELD MACHINISTS to 44 M
per hour depending on experience.
Excellent benefits and living con
ditions in Northwestern Ok
lahoma Call collect 44S-2M4241
Ask (or Wayne.

Endangered crustacean?

AS OF thia date, April 21. 1471, I
Dave Alan Butta. will be reaponaible (or no debt« other than thoae
incurred by me.
Signed: Dave Butt«

More than a year ago. Hatch.

AS OF thia date 4-21-74. I Bob D.
Davla will not be reaponaible (or
any debti other than thoae incur
red by me.
Signed: Bob D. Davia

BILL FORMAN-Paintlng and re
modeling. furniture refinishing,
cabinet work. 1SS-441S, SM E.
Brown.

CAN YOU spare 1 hours a day, 1 days
a week? Will need car, great profit
potential, would like to explain at
interview. Call444-244SorS4S-12TS
Pampa and surrounding towns.

NOTICES

TWO SCHOOL teachers will do
painting, professional work at a
low price. M4-4147.

ADULT HELP wanted. Minimum
age M. Apply Dairy Queen. 1114 N.
Hobart.

LOW RATES on interior and ex
terior painting. Call MS-2177.

MANAGEMENT TRAINING Posi
tion Opening. Excellent benefits
and op^rtunities. Call MS-4MI for
»pointm ent. Equal Opportunity
Efmployer.

By MOLLY IVINS
(c)

1978 N.Y. Times News
Service

SOCORRO. N M - I n a s m a l l ,
tear-shaped pond near the
Socorro Mountains lives a
colony of water creatures who
are about to become the first
species of crustaceans put on the
federal government’s list of
endangered species.
The Socorro isopod is a cousin
of the shrimp and the lobster,
but looks more like a sow bug or
pill that can swim.
Isopods are not. at first
glance, very impressive little
fellows, but they are so stubborn
and skilled at adaption that they
have been around for 130 million
years. The great - to - the umpteenth power grandfathers
of the isopods now swimming
around in their habitat were
l o n g t i m e s e t t l e r s when
dinosaurs came to roam the
area. Man. a Johnny - come lately of a near 75.000 years,
may yet manage to wipe out the
the last colony of isopods
But not if Mike Hatch of the
New Mexico Fish and Game
Department can do anything
about it. Hatch. 26 years old. is a
happy man He has a job he

loves so much he works at it 16
hours a day. His assignment is
to find and. if possible, save rare
water creatures. And Hatch
waxes poetic over grumpy looking fish and can remain
absorbed for hours in the
subtleties of the minnow. He has
been called "the father of the
isopod ” but says modestly that
he thinks "foster parent" would
be more accurate
“These little critters are real
survivors." Hatch said of the
isopods ••'They developed when
New Mexico was covered by a
sea and have remained virtually
unchanged through all the
millions of years. As the sea
receded, they made the change
from saline to fresh water,
living in the thermal springs
Man has wiped out their lives
native habitat There's not a
square inch that hasn't been
interfered with They've been
totally displaced and much of
the brethem wiped out There
are about 2.500 of them left in
this one place The »hcrmal
springs are a stable eco - system
— there are three of these
springs right around here and
two of them are linked up with
this drainage ditch, where the
last colony of isopods live "

who spends much of his time
reading esoteric literature, cam
across a reference by an early
visitor to the hot springs about
the bug - like creatures that live
there. So he and a partner went
out hunting for them.
"We found lots of neat
goodies." he said, “but the day
we found the isopods. it was like
we'd just made a touchdown in a
big game. We screamed and
hugged each other — we
clowned around a lot. But you
know, I really felt like handing
out cigars. " Hatch has since
been studying the isopods. some
of which are now in his
laboratory in Albuquerque
He submitted the isopods for
the endangered species list in
September 1976. but months
went by with no word from
Washington
E v en tu a ll y
someone called and told Hatch
that no action had been taken
because everyone in Washington
h a d a s s u m e d t h a t the
nomination was a joke "He said
whenever they needed a good
laugh, they’d take out my
nomination of the isopos and
read it over” Hatch, who is fond
of his isopods. was slightly
offended

Panama treaty signed in ’03
WASHINGTON (AP) - Here
are significant dates in the his
tory of the Panama Canal and
the debate over the treaties
transferring control of the wa
terway to Panama:
Nov. 2, 1903 — With the sup
port of a U.S. Navy vessel an
chored offshore. Panamanian
rebels declared independence of
Colombia in a bloodless revolu
tion
Nov. 15. 1903 — A treaty be
tween the United States and
Panama was signed, granting
U .S. rights to construct and op
erate a canal across Panama
Feb. 23. 1904 — The treaty
was approved by the U.S. Sen
ate.
Aug. 15. 1914 — The canal
opened
May 1958 — Demonstrations
occured after Panamanian stu
dents were rebuffed in an at
tempt to raise the Panamanian
flag in the Canal Zone Similiar
demonstrations occurred in

MIAXINg PARKS

Tht («mlljr tt M tila« Parks aaiild
Uka ta tkaak avaryaoa vka la aayway actad la lavs aoR kladaaas at
tks Scalk M aar lovsB sas. Ts tks
oaas wke kroaikt looS ta tks kama
aad tka Haban Baptist Ckarck lar
prasarlna aad sarvlag lead at tka
ckurck, lor tka cards, fisaars aad
pkoaa calls. Ta Carmlckaalwkatlay far Uw bsaatlfal lasmarlal servies aad Mr. Lyadaa
Latkarns far Ms camlorUag massaga. Espaclatly da arc a a a t to
tkaak Uia aalgkkars wka aara as
klad durlag Mailaa's aitaodad lUBsss. May Clod Bless Ysa All.

ment declaring the treaties
give the United States the right
to intervene to keep the canal
open and also give U.S. war
ships the right to priority pas
sage in time of emergency.
Oct. 23. 1977 — Panamanian
voters approved the treaties by
a 2 to 1 margin.
Jan. 30, 1978 — The Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
voted 14 to 1 to recommend ap
proval of the treaties
Feb. 1. 1978 — In a nationally
broadcast fireside chat. Presi
dent Carter appealed for sup
port for the treaties
Feb 8, 1978 — The Senate
opened debate on the treaties
On the same day. former Cali
fornia Gov Ronald Reagan, in
a broadcast response to Presi
dent Carter's fireside chat, a r
gued against treaty approval.
Feb 9. 1978 - Sen John C
Stennis. D-Miss.. chairman of
the Senate Armed Services
Committee, released a study
disputing Carter's argument
that the treaties would not cost
the taxpayers money
Feb 21-22. 1978 - The Senate
held a two-day secret session tb
discuss allegations that Torrijos
and other Panamanian officials
were involved in drug traffick
ing.
March 9. 1978 - With the
support of the Republican and
Democratic leaders of the Sen
ate. the neutrality treaty was
amended to establish the U.S
right to intervene to keep the

canal open
March 13. 1978 — A second
leadership amendment provid
ing for priority passage of U.S.
warships was adopted.
Mar<^ 16, 1978 — During in
tensive maneuvering for the
votes needed for approval of
the neutrality treaty. President
Carter agreed to accept a pro
vision by Sen Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz., that would extend
the U.S right to intervene to
cases in which the canal might
be shut down by internal prob
lems such as a strike. By a
vote of 68 to 32. one more than
the two-thirds margin neces
sary, the Senate approved the
neutrality treaty. Debate on the
Panama Canal treaty began
immediately after the vote
Also on that date. Carter stat>Hl
that nothing in the neutrality
treaty gives the U.S. the right
to intervene in the internal af
fairs of Panama
April 5. 1978 - The Senate
rejected an amendment that
would have given the House a
voice in approval of the Pan
am a Canal treaty.
April 8. 1978 — DeConcini
made public a letter sent to for
eign governments by the gov
ernment of Panama com
plaining that the provision au
thored by the Arizona senator
gives the United States the
right to inervene in Pan
amanian affairs after 2000.
April 11, 1978 — Chief Justice
Warren E. Birger refused a re

quest from 60 House members
for an immediate injunction
barring the Senate from voting
approval of the treaty.
April 13, 1978 — Support for
the treaty was threatened when
several liberal senators said
they would vote against it un
less language was found to
clarify the DeConcini provision.
April 14, 1978 — Further po
tential erosion of sigiport for
the treaty occured when Sens.
Jam es Abourezk. D-S.D., and S.
I. Hayakawa. R-Calif., said
they might oppose the pact to
highlight their disagreements
on Carter on other issues.
April 17, 1978 — DeConcini
and leaders of the pro-treaty
forces agreed on a provision
that would disavow any in
tention of the United States to
intervene in Panamanian af
fairs
April 18. 1978 - The Senate
voted 68 to 32 to approve the
second treaty, turning over con
trol of the canal to Panama by
the year 2000

During 1976. a toUl of 7,146,177 passengers enplaned at LaGuardia Airport in New York

CARD OF THANKS
PEGGY WINEGEART very much
appreciates all the cards and fiswers she received while In Ok
lahoma City far kip surgery. She
recovered well and is borne at HIT
N. Russell

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. MS-SI44.
Paul Stewart.

"JESU S LOVES YO U"

God's Love Une. Call MS-4442
TOP OP Texas Lodge No. 1141. Mon
day, April 14, Study aad Practice.
Tuesday, April IS, Lodge Officers
Training Program

YARDWORK
CUSTOM ROTILLING Reasonable
rates. Call MS-147S or MS-M71

PLOWING
PAMPA LODGE No 4M A.F k
A.M. Thursday. April 27, Stated
Communication.

BUSINESS OPP,
EARN EXTRA money. Pleasant,
com fortable Worm Farm ing.
Part-time or full time. Marketing
and supervision. Call Long's Life
Wormery-Area Representative,
Rick Bacon. 474-1117.
PDT WORM Ranch, Sooner Reds
needs growers now to meet their
1474 contracts. Full or part time.
U.S. News and Information says
you can expect M44 per cent profit
your first year. For further infor
mation write PDT Worm Ranch.
ipa Texas, or
2217 Willislon, Pampa,
call M444M. MS-S4S7.MS-I241

BUS. SERVICES
BATH REM OOEUN G

WE ARE experienced in changing
dull bathrooms into bright cheery
ones. Call us for free ideas Financ
ing available.
Buyers Service
M4-3211

APPL. REPAIR

GARDEN PLOWING and yard
work. Reasonable rates. Call
MS-44M
ROTOTILLING FOR garden work
Call Alvin King 4447ÍP4.
HAVE ROTOTILLER on Ford trac
tor. Will till or plow Connie Lock
hart MS-S414
LAWN MOWING AND edging, small
tree and bush trimming^ Also paint
trim on bouses M4M77.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V . Sorvico

We service all brands.
144 W Foster
444-4441
FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V 's
Johnson Homo Fum ithirM n

4M S. Cuyler

MS-IMI

RENT A TV-color-Black and white,
or Stereo. By week or month
Purchase plan available M1-I24I.
CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES
AND SERVICE
All Brands Repaired
454 W Foster
444-1247
Formerly Hawkins-Eddint
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
. LOW REY M USIC CENTER

CLARK'S W ASHER SERV ICE

Service and Parts, over 24 years in
Pampa. Kenmore, Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality
1121 Neel Rd
M4-4142

M4-1I21

Glenn's TV
Professional Service
444-4721
IM S. Cuyler

ROOFIN G

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
ADDITION-REMODELING
PHONE M5-4144
ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J * K
contractors. Jerry Reagan,
4444747 or Karl Parks. M42444
BUILDING OR Remodeling of all
types. Ardell Lance. M43444
FA IN TIN G AND REM ODELING

All Kinds

Coronado Center

4447145

ROOF REPAIRS aod complete roof
jobs Free estimates ana guaran
teed roof work M45Mt.
COMPOSITION ROOFING. Call
445-4425 after 1 p.m. Free Esti
mates

SEW ING
COMPLETE SERVICE Center (or
all makes of machines Singer
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler.
Phone: M42241

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops,
acoustical celling spraying Free
estimates. Gene Bresee. 445-5177

WE RENT sewing machines Singer
Sales k Service. 214 N. Cuyler
M41241

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. concrete, p a n eliu , painting,
patios. Remodeling antfrepalra In
sured. Free estimates. 4442454.

UPHOLSTERY

SA VE ON SID IN G
FOR YO UR HOM E

Buyers Service recommends vinyl
siding (or your home ForU year
guarantee Including hall Financ
ing available. Free estimates
BUYERS SERVICE
4442121

DECORATORS, INT.
Kitchun CoW nofs
Law Fricas

Free Estimates
Buyers Service
4442221

UPHOLSTERING IN 'Pam pa-21
years Good selection of fabrics
and vinyls Bob Jewell. 4444421.

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF
HAIRDRESSING
412 N Hobart
4441521

and steady work. Call MS-

WANTED OCCASIONAL babysitter
in my home at needed day or even
ing. tome overnight. Own trans
portation. References M4-4444.
WANTED: 2 shop welders. Experi
enced. Apply
Al ■ iñ
■ person. C and C
Welding: Service,
i
714 Brown,
CHRISTIAN WOMAN to maintain a
regular small church nursery. 2-4
babies. Sunday a m and p.m. Ap
proximately 1 hours penweek. Cdl
145-1574
EXPERIENCED AUTO Mechanic
needed for a local new and used car
dealer. Salary plus commission
will be adjusted according to ex
perience or training Apply la per
son to The Texas Empleyment
Commission, 122 W Frantss. Ad
paid lor by employer
REGISTRATION FOR an adnit edu
cation program In com m ercial
building maintenance will be held
Monday, April 24 at 7 p m. at High
land General Hospital No tuition
For more information contact En
gineering Department Highland
General Hoapital Call 445-ini Ex
tension 217.
CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL needed
im m ediately Apply at Pam pa
Schools Administration Building,
311 W Albert
THE LEADING independent
wireline company in the Texas
Panhandle is taking applications
for trainees. Top pay. benefits, all
expenses paid. Apply at Pro Data
Surveys,
Borger Highway,
Pampa. Texas.
DRIVERS NEEDED
Minimum age 22, a minimum of 2
years diesel truck and trailer ex
perience Driving record must be
above average. Stable work re
cord. driving record, and employ
ment record will be verified. Group
insurance, paid vacation, profit
sharing, and cellege scbolarsbipa
for dependant children Interested
applicants may apply at Chemi
cal Express Carriers. Inc 7M N
Dallas Amarillo, Texas. 1442141.
We are An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer

LA N D SC A n N G
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FR EE ESTIMATES
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J R
DAVIS. M45454.
Pax. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, (ertillxer, trees
B U TLiR N U R SiR Y

Perryton HI-Way k 14th
1444MI

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houston Lum bar Co.

414 W Foster

4444MI

WMto Mausa Lum bar Co.

Ill S Ballard

4442141

Fom oo Lum bar C a.

MAYFARE BEAUTY Salon has
opening (or hairdresser with cllentel P A s above average cemmlsslon Come by 1415 N Hobart or
call 4447747 (lays, M444M nights

SITUATIONS

IMl S Hobart

4444741

PLASTIC PIPE k FITTINGS

MNLDtrS FlU M M N O
S U F F IY C Q .

525 S ^ y l e r
1442711
Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters
TIN N fY lU M B IR CO M FA N Y

ELEC: C O M T R A a .

SIDEWALKS. ROOFING, canstruc
lion available sow Call 4444745
Guaranteed work Juan OMtales

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wlriag (or
staves, dryers, remodeling, res4
dentisi, cemitaercial. Call 444 7412

WANTED: Uve-ln Nurses Aid work
Im m ediately Call 2t4-24N In
Shamrock. Texas

Cem ^ete Une el BulMlag
Materials. Price Road
M4S1M
FOR SALE 2.4Htolepkone polos 24
(eet long Will sell all or piirt bt
place or will poll. Ftioae after •
p.m 41722. Room 14.

21

V i n ^ , A#rii » , lf7 S fA M TA N IW S

MACH. I TOOLS
rOM

KM UASi

■» th* h««r t day Rongk larrala
foar «bctl driva, na tal»»aaly
«
all
laat v artlra l a il ta i ie a C a ll,
M»-UTd or M t-M tS

FARM MACHINERY
ItU JO H N D E E R E Combina. Modal
SS, pronana aytlam, good condì
lion 14 fool naadar. Call Jarry
G rillith.
Mangum,
Okla

i-«s-7n-)kst

GO O D TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed frcaier beef
Hall bcal-l) cents per pound plus IS
cents processing Clint and Son
Custom Processing and Slaughter
ing HS-7U1 White Deer

MISCELLANEOUS

HOUSEHOLD
StMlb» J. lu f f Fttmitur»

MOVING SALE: l * t e ). 2117
Rosewead. Oak kedroom suite IIU. Baby bad - tM Call M97MS

WEIGHTS PURNITUM
NiW ANO USB)
MACOONAiO mjMWNG

GARAGE SALE. 14)4 Fir, two year
eld elactric range, kaky Items and
mlscellaaeaus.

t ill If Hokart

St) S Cuylar

M V tta

MMStI

Jbta OraKam FtamHwr*
m s N Hobart
MS-tUt
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ „ _ _____________

X3HNSON

HOfME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mstbes Talevislons
4M S. Cuyler
Sdt-Mtl

CHARUrS
Fumitwru • Corpot
Tho Company To Havo In Yowr
l)d4 N Banks

tdV4IS)

KIRBY SALfS ANO SiRVKf
Ml S Cuyler

GUN S

Mt-ttS) or UkTSM

GUNS, AMMUNITK3N
KlOAOING SU m iE S
Best selection in town at III S
Cuyler Fray's Inc. Phone IdS-lMt
JAJ GUN SERVICE
Your total Handgun Store' Smith A
Wesson - Colt - Ruger - others'
Police A Personal defense items'
IS) S Dwighi IdS-IITI
FOR SALE Assorted Antique rifles,
very good to excellent condition
Call MS-1147 evenings

FOR NEW 6 USED TV's and npptisnees. reasonably priced.

Cloy Rrothors TV A AppMonco
Call m - m i ^
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

FOUR RITTAN bar stools with
backs and ytilow upholstered
seats New )M each Call M9-197I
after g p. m. or before Id a m.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen'Paint
ing. Bunmer Stickers, etc. Custom
Service Phone MF-1291.
REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed Save IIN Call M9-I2I2

■UILDING
MAHRIALSI
TEXAS
S A lV A O i S A liS
S11 N. PHRAOEIPHIA
AMARIUO, TUAS
TUESDAY . A M IL 2S
1 0 :0 0 o .m .
LOST THEIR lEASEI
MUST VACATEI
Approx 40,000 Cabinet Doors 1,500 Drawer Fronts - 300 ShMts
4x8 Plywood Paneling
ling - Simu
lated Marble Ti
latad
Tops - SO
500
O Hollow
Core Doors - Bi Fold Doors 10,000 Pcs. Hardwood Trim
Ceramic Tile - Quarry 'Tile Mosaic Tile - 400 Sheets Lami
nated Plastic Cabinet Tone - 400
Sheets 1% Birch Plywood-StO
Sheets Monitor Board - 3 000
Sheets Masonite - Cabinet Hard
ware - Screws - Window Gli
Business Machines - Damaged
Freight TxGS-019-0275 INSFGCT Monday. A ^ I 24. lOGO
a.m. to 5G0 p.m. For Brochure
Contact:

Q neitÇ t.Û aix
AUCTIONEERS
4101 WtST 34TH
AMARIUO TEXAS B06/3S2-ISO}

1 0 .S Aerwt o n B orgor Hy.
Great potential - home or com
mercial House with 2 bedrooms
and den. Mobil Home with ) bed
rooms. Water Well MLS 240 CT

Pom pa's Real
Estate Center

iEMiwa^ps

669*6854
Office

420 W. fenneis
Elm ar Botch OBI . . . . .6AS-B07S
Velm a law ter ............. .4A9-9BBS
Jo# Hwntar .................. -4B9-7MS
Cloudifsa Botch OBI . .«6S-I075
KothariiM $«»llins . . . .6AS-BSI9

Gail Sandora ............ .MS-2021
EAtc^io^il
.6*9-4231
lytoO iboon .................. .M9-29SS
Dtck Taylor .................. M9-9B00
Miid«»d Scott ............. .M9-780I
Joyca W illiom t ........... M9-47M
Boynetto Eorp ........... M9-9272
Mr. OaLumpa ............. .MS-2903
M ordella Hunter GBI . .. .Broker

LENOX. CHINA Moonspun Pat
tern Call l4)-24))

Nefth Cre«t
Additien
Extra clean and neat ) bedroom
home on Terry Road, fully car
peted and extra nice panelling in
den. Kitchen appliances snd air
conditioning units stay. MLS2SS

Prk« RadsKod

On this ) bedroom home in Jsrvis
Sone Addition. Has s new roof
and new carpet In living room
and kitchen. Some drapes in
cluded. also barbeque grill. Cen
tra l heat and single garage
)2),M0 MLS 1)2

Own«r Transforrwdl

Must sell this brick ) bedroom
home on Mary Ellen. All
water and sewer lines recently
replaced. Choice location at a
good price. MLS 111.

WANT TO buy or rent lot for Mobile
Home In Pampa. Call ld)-)ddd

OARAGE SALE: IN* N Wells
Baby tkiags and miscellaaeous. Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday.

LIVESTOCK

NICE 2 bedroom home lu Lofors.
Corner lot, t baths, cenlril heal
aad air, fully carpeted with custom
drapes Built ia range and dis
hw asher. 2 c ar garage. Call
•25-MII.

omci SFACf
For r*«rt in tho Hughas
BuiMtng
Contact: O.B. WoHoy
669-2SBI

4 BEDROOM. 2 bath, fireplace, roIrlgcraled jlr, drapes, oaldoor
rlll, store house, w ater coalUoaer, beautiful view. See to appreclale N5-I2M or NI-74M.

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer
Offices. 217 N. Ballard, Direct in
quiries to F.L. Slone 145-5221 or
N5-57N.

FOR SALE: Duncan Pkyfe table and
4 chairs, utility cabinet, lee box.
dlvaa. Also furnished house for
rest. Can see all at H I N. Gray

Land of Duploxoslll
"Casa DeLoma" - Pam pa's
newest addition Call Tubby.

DEMO-SALE
LOW MILEAGE
BIG-DISCOUNTS

FOR SALE: Two color console TV'S.
Call dd»-SII7.

NEW IDLE Time camper shell for
sale, fully insulated. 1177 model
Call NS-TN4.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud selwice
(weighs 4 pounds). Suxie Reed,
5 Juniper
nipe I am now
grooming SCHNAUZERS

SUPER TERRIFIC Sale: V e^ nice'
mens,
Jr.
Petite
1...^ ladles,
_ , and
j stereo,
.
clothes,
curtains
and. rods,
furniture, boys bicycle, odds and
ends 1)94 Lea. Friday and Sunday
1-S p.m. Saturday IM p.m.
GARAGE SALE: Girls, boys, mens
and womens clothes. Baby clothes
and furniture. Dishes and lots of
miscellaneous Saturday FS. Sun
day I-). g)l N Frost
TREE SALE: 4400 CFM w ater
cooler. Lots of nice clothes,
jewelry, shoes, T. V. trays, speak
ers. Some of everything. Saturday
• a.m., Sunday t a.m. Mrs. Connie
Lockhart 49) N. Purviance.
GARAGE SALE Baby furniture,
desk, dresser, baby clothes, mis
cellaneous. SMI Christine. Satur
day and Sunday.

FOR SALE : 2 speed motors on air
conditioners also a bicycle. Call

MUSICAL INST.

CUDDLY PERSIAN Kittens Baby
Parakeets. The Aquarium. 2)14
Alcock M5-1122

lO W REY M USIC CENTER

Lowrey Organs and Pianos
Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos
Coronado Center
NI-S12I
Nww A Usud Bond Instrum unts
Runtal PurchcN* N on
To ip U y M usk Cem p«iny

i n N^ Cuyler N5-12SI

MAGIC GENIE Lowrev 44 organ,
nine months old. Real good buy.
Call M5-S144 after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE: Hammond Console
organ, full width pedals. )2,0N.
Call N5-gM7 evenings.

¿6^

ii*»'
ONE FULL set (4 piece) Ludwig
Drums. Call H2-4M1 before S p.m.

2312 Comanch*
HEY COWBOYII"

It's big and roomy WRANG
LERS! Just what you need. Den.
4 bedrooms, game room. etc.
CALL US MLS I«4
Lake Lots Greenbell. great
selection, take trades Call us.
I4S0 Williston - high t)0 ’s. MLS
NO
290 foot by 140 foot on Brown
Street Best Commercial Loca
tion in town. MS-2 SSS.OM.
11.40 acres near White Deer.
072N MLS IIST
Commercial Property - great po
tential - 10.000 square feet 040.0M N2C Owner carry part.
SNAPPY SHOPPER, good going
business, an excellent money
maker. 10 lots, grocery store, and
linuor store. Would sell one or the
other

FOR SALE: Lowrv Genie 44 organ.
Ilk years old. Uxe new condition.
Call N5-IMI after 4 p. m

W * HavB Many
Farm i and Ranch
Liotingt
If you n«wd to buy or lo ll;
Coll ut. Wo soli your w ay AUCTIO N OR PRIVATE
TREATY.
LEE FREEMAN

2 BEDROOM, carpel, drapes, ap
pliances 1215. Inquire N5-4S51.

FURN. HOUSES
SMALL TWO bedroom furnished
trailer lor rent Country House
Trailer Park.

UNFURN. HOUSES
NICE CLEAN two bedroom, adults,
no pets, deposit. Inquire t i l l Bond.
FOR LEASE: 4 bedroom. 2 bath, liv
ing room, dining room, kitchen,
den. Doublewide Mobile Home.
Sits on 2 lots with double carport,
sunken sun room and play room.
Garden space, covered patio. 1350
month. )2N deposit Located 000
Naida Call NI-3170

AKC BOSTON Terrier, female. 0
months old. 2)0 cash. NO-5541 after
5 p.m.

AKC BLACK Toy Poodle Puppies for
sale. Phone SSS-I230.
TO GIVE Away,
Phone NS-1230.

Blue Heeler.

FREE TO good home Airedale,
male, less than I year old Call
N5-5203

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding
m achines, calculators. Photo
copies to cents each. New and used
furniture
T rl-C ity O ffic e S u p p ly , In c.

IIS W Kingsmill

U5-SSS5

WANT TO BUY
ANTIK-I-DEN
Furniture, glass, collerlables
600-2)26

Mr. Businessman

NICE BRICK home. North Pampa.
Couple or with I or 2 children )27S
Call CS5-5042

TWO BEDROOM at 314 S. Some
rville. $125 00'a month. $100 de
posit. No children or pets.
THREE BEDROOM at 710 E. Al
bert 215 00 a month. $80 deposit
Call 660-20H

BUS. RENTAL
2 ROOM office, utilitiespaid. Inquire
1427 N. Hobart or call 205-2701
STORE BUILDINGS. 27x75 foot. 407
W Foster, and 40 x M foot at 1425
Alcock Call eOO-OHl or NO-6972

HOMES FOR SALE
W .M . LA N E R EA LTY

717 W Foster St.
UO-3041 or 000-0504

NICE 2 bedroom home in Miami,
large living room and utility area,
lots of storage, new 2 car garage,
could easily be converted into
another bedroom with 1car garage
rem aining Good location and
neighborhood. Must see to ap
preciate Call IU-4031 or 101-2151.
215.000

PERFECTION
BUILDERS

Two lots available on Deane
Drive. Commercially loned Ac
ross from city swimming pool
ML3 tIS-L

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home, fully
furnished. Partially carpeted. Call
615-0705

Prohont*

A residential lot available on
Haxel Street. Priced at only
21.400 MLSS50-L

Four bedroom home on Hamilton
with 1^4 baths, den with woodburning fireplace, dishwasher,
new disposal.'and hew hot water
healer. Also has central heat and
air and a fall out shelter Call our
office for further information
MLS 235

thik Booutiful 3 bodroom horr.Q 2 Bath*
w ith s h ^ ^ r. Voultod
Coiling *?on. Comer Lot
This homo hat R-19 Plus
Insulation Factor.

M illySandara ................ 6* 9-2*71
Omapo Browning . . .6* 5-6909
BabH artan ..................... 66S-464B
W okarShad ................... 6* 5-20)9
M ary Howard ................ 665-5 IB 7
Jonio Shad ..................... 6* 5-2039
W onavo Ptttman . . . .665-5057

Check On This

2 bedrooms. 14k bath home with
double car garage, covered
patio, fenced back yard Careted throughout with large
itchen-den area and cabinets
galore Built-in appliances, plus
refrigerator in new Poppy color
242.500 MLS 123

f

Close To Jr. High

2434 Chorokoo
Phono 665-1383

OIL FIELD SALES
CARDINAL CHEMICAL, INC. - a loading oil hold Mrvico
company, hat Saiot potitiont open in tho Pampa, Texat

QUALIFICATIONS: Previous sales oxporionco in
oil and gas w ell stimulation
Strong desire to tuceed
on own ability.
BENEFITS: Salary commensurate with exporionc*
and qualifications
Expense account ond company car
Paid Vocations
Excollont Life B Medical Insurance
Company Credit Union
Excollont Retiromont Plan

CARDINAL CHEMICAL, INC.
P.O. Box 2073 Odessa, Texas 79760
915/332-8561
AN EQUAL OFFOBTUNITV EM PlOYEB - M/F

YOU CAN'T
AFFORD

And in the Austin Elementary
school district A sharp home
with 2 bedrooms and one bath
Country style kitchen with new
cabinet top and sink Flooring in
almost new condition Carpeting
Attached garage Plumbing,
central heat and air. almost new
Roof only months old Recently
repainted on outside 226.100
MLS 110

Price Reduced
Chestnut street. 3 bedrooms. 1^«
baths, double car garage Plus,
an apartment to the rear of this
home with private entrance
Central heat and air in house.
254.000 MLS IN

Mary Ellen Street

Over 2250 square feet of ekcelleni
living in this 4 bedroom. P*« bath
home. Living - dining, plus fam
ily room with woodburner Built
in appliances, including microwave oven and trash compactor
Nice carpet and drapes, double
garage, storm windows and
doors Fall-out shelter and many
other amenities to numerous to
mention Call for an appointment
to see this one MLS 239

FOR I BEYONDA
SnVICE I CONTRAC
CAU

fllA^ETTA

New Listing

Enjoy a Den
With Your Family

Owner has just completed a huge
den with a woodburnipi firep
lace. Included in the fireplace
walj is a spot for live green plants
and has plenty of room for a pool
table for the kids. Also has three
bedrooms. |4« baths, attached
garage and a large workshop.
MLS 115

North Russell

Would your husband enjoy a
large shop? He can have one
here This neat home has two
bedrooms with almost new car
pet and good shag'carpet in the
living room. Central heat and air
(or year around comfort. There is
even a garden spot. MLS 104.

Spic and Span

You won’t find many two bed
room homes in this price range
that has the extras this one has.
Central heat and air. isq baths, in
excellent condition and located in
North Pampa close to schools.
MLS 204

A Good Starter Home

Completely remodeled with new
carpet throughout New sewer
and water lines, new roof and
plumbed for washer and dryer.
You can move in this home with
out doing anything. Call today for
appointment MLS 200

Nonna Ward
realty

REALTORS
M tiba M utgravo . . . . 669-6393
Norma SkochUfonl ORI 5-4345
M orloiw Kylo ................ 6* 5-4560
Jon no H o ^ n ................ 669-9774
Fay Baum ........................ 669-3B09
A l StHKhtofoid GRI . .665-4 M 5
M ary Loo Oarrwtt ORI 669-9R37
309 N . Frost ................... 665- ia i 9

Nina Spoonomoro
trvino MRcholl ORI .
0 .0 . TrimbU ORI ..
O.K. O ay ler...........
Vorl Hogomon ORI
Mary Clybum . . . . ,
Sondra Ölst ORI ...
Bonnia Schaub ORI

. 665-3536
.6* 3-4534
. 669-3333
. 669-3*53
.665-3190
. 649-7959
. 669-6360
. 6* 5- 13*9

BANKRUPra
Reol Estote Auction

78 DODGE DIPLOMAT
77 DODGE MONOCO 4 DOOR
BROUGHAM, 4,000 MILES
77 DODGE ROYAL MONOCO
BROUGHAM, 9 PASS., 10,000 Ml.
77 CORDOBA (5) TO CHOOSE
FROM, $4995 ond wp.
PAMPA-CHRYSLER
DODGE-PLYMOUTH, INC
•21 W. WiHit-A0S-S76S

TO GIVE awav friendly part Westy
Terrier, spaaed female with shots.
Call N5-I72S

UNFURN. APTS.

City Lots

LEASE CARS

ÇMRV8LER
eOMPOAATlON

FOR SALE: Registered Gray and
White female Siberian Husky. IS
months old. Call NM292 after S SO
p.m. weekdays.

ONE AND two bedroom snd efft
ciency available. Dally and weekly
rates. All bills paid and furnished.
No required lease. Total security
system . The Lexington, 1031
Sumner. MS-)Itl.

Baal Fatata $ Auction
Sorvka
Box 453, Dumas TX. 79029
fB06) 935-2419

i

f

PEEKAPOO PU PPIES for sale
Call 115-2120 or see at SS4 S Retd

GOOD ROOMS. I) up. It* week
Davu Hotel. Illik W Foster. Dean,
Quiet. MS-fll)

Here is a location which is quite
near the proposed .shopping mall.
Covered canopy parking and
building which was formerly oc
cupied By a fast food service Ac
cess streets are North Hobart
and the Perryton Parkway
270.000 MLSOIO-C

2 bedroom trailer house, total
price tll.MO MLS 227 MH All
furniture, including washer and
dryer stays Lot rental tSO per
month.
21N Lynn, 2 bedroom, large den.
fireplace, refrigerated air,
panelled garage, nuilt in bookcase. large bay window, patio.
;as light and barbenue. Formal*
lying room, new nishwasher,
snd disposal, huge master bed'oom . two full baths, owner
tran sferred LOW FIFTtES
MLS 141

K-t ACRES Professional Groomini
ng B
and Boarding
Betty Osborne
Farley Mt-7)$)

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING.
Pam pered Poodle Parlor, all
breeds. I l l W Foster Call
N5-N2I

FOR SALE: Electric Guitar and
amplifier. Excellent condition.
2275 Call N5-4SU. Weekdays after
4 p.m.

MIS

Call

N.'-llN
_____________________________
PATIO SALE: 1)22 N. Russell Sun
day 2 p.m. - Monday.

Call or Writ*
Gaylond Hunt

CORDOBA
MAGNUM
N EW PO R T
FURY-SOLON
UBARON
NEW YROKER
DODGE DISOy CLUB CAB

------------------------ ----------------- --

POODLE GROOMING Annie Aufill. IlM S Finley Call NS-INS.

Commercial Comor

High traffic count - numerous
possibilities One of few really
good locations in town MLS III.

FURNISHED APTS.

AT STUD: Kid Leo Tag. AQHA
t Idddl 1. Lae and Three Bara breedlag at lu best Call M)-2)44

LARGE EVAPORATIVE air cooler
for sale. IN N. Call N S jjN r

NO S E L L IN G

To move up to that new home
you've been working toward. Lo
cated in White Deer Tbit ) bed
room h ti gold appliances in a
stepsaving kitchen. Cathedral
ceiling in family room with a
woodburning fireplace. 1^ baths
and double garage. MLS 2)2.

LAYING HENS for sale M cents
each. Ralph Marquis, Lela Tesas.
Pboac IBFltSI

D HORSEPOWER Joknsoa motor«
ail controls and wiring. MV271t or
come by SIS Magnolia.

100% M A R K UP

New h The Time

INSIDE SALE Household Items,
clothes, ate. Saturday and Sunday.
I t) N Dvlgbl

PETS A SUPPUES

IN D U S T R Y

1-BOO-392-4303
Ext. 10

HOMES FOR SALE

PORCH SALE: Iddl N. Sumner No.
I. Saturday and Sunday. Pictures,
clothes, sewing machine.
records, clo
and glaapes

4 B IL L IO N D O LLA R

IMMEDIATE INCOME
PRODUCT RETURN
P RIVILEG E
COMPLETE TRAINING
MAN OR WOMAN
FU LL TIM E/PARTTIM E
REPURCHASE PLAN
PLAN I ......................$2690
PLAN II . .
$4970
PLAN I I I .................. $8940
call TO LL FREE

WANT TO BUY

WEENING PIGS for sale
OOS-SIM or OOt-tMO

TWO EVAPORATIVE coolers for
sole, one used only one summer,
two gas Dearborn beaters, kitchen
cabinets with formica top and dF
vided sink, 1 crystal chandelier,
tiro large oak whiskey barrels; I
gallon Montgomery Ward tank
style sweeper Call 14k71)2

DISTRIBUTORSHIP

E sisb iisiiad National Com
pany w ith M anufacturing
IS
cunantly
expanding
nationwide
network
oi
independani
FA CTO RY
Dir e c t
disinbutors lo
service
retail
accounts
sacurad by Company #n
this araa

FARM ANIAAALS

OARAGE SALE: 11)2 Sierra Dis
hwasher, furalturc, carpet, doers.
Saturday and Sunday.

FACTORY
' DIRECT

We Try Horalar Ta Moka Thóigs tosist For Our Climts

78
78
78
78
78
78
78

REMODEUNGSALE GEcooktop,
ovaa, Kllebanald dishwasksr, all
coupertene. Also sink, washer,
Wludow
screeus,
llglil fixtures
fixtures. Wla
'
t l l i BuMh MVllM

Ù

Thursday, April 27, 1:30 p.m.
At Site
Guym on, O klahom a

NOT TO TALK TO
^ L&TIFYOU
ARE LOOKING FOR
A NEW HOME.
U T BUILDERS INC
665-3S70

COMMERCIAL

MISCELLANEOUS

K lN O S lB K M n r

Land 8 building* of Hofforbor Hi-Plains Contractor*, Inc. HofforlMrCon*tructienCo. Inc. oneJ Donald J. Hofforbor to bo
lold at public auction. Thi* prime property with M SS front
foot on U.S. Hwy. 54 i* located 1 1/3 mile* Northoa*t of
Guymon, Oklohoma. Tho 14S3'x363' tract to bo efforod a* a
whole and then by tract*. Improved property on *hort term
lease, ho* on annual rental of $20,820. Torm*<^a*h

20 % of solo price to bo paid day of solo.
For further information on tho
sale call tho Auctioneer
Norman C. Wilmoth
405-338-8I48
Guymon, O kla.
Lk. OKGS0390S78

J

TWO BEDROOM, with basemeat,'
large living-dining area. I1I.5N
to il E. Fischer. M l-SliS or
NI-S22I.
FOR SALE by owner: LIIm 4MW, m
year old 4 bedroonf'brlck, 14k
DalhfTTir choice location on
Cherokee Street. Isolated master
bedroom with dressing room, large
family room with woodburner,
drapes, built ta appliaaces, overailed 2 car garage with opener,
fenced yard. Shown by appoint
ment only. N M 4U
2 STORY Rock house. 2 bedrooms. 2
baths, woodburning fireplace, 2
car garage, basement. On 15 acres.
12 miles east of Pam pa. 40x00
quoinset barn, out buildings, and
corrals. Call M5-I5N.
LOW EQUITY, three bedroom. UvIng room, kitchen with dishwasher,
central heal. Single garage, stor
age building In back, 2121 N.
Dwighi. H5-M25 after 5 p.m.
FURNISHED HOME for sale by
owner Will finance. II20N. Banks.
CORNER LOT, 2 bedroom, spare
room, could be 2 bedroom. 1 hath,
living room, den laundry area,
kitchen with new built-ins, garbage
disposal and dishwasher. Fenced
yard with patio. New roof and
plumbing. 14N sq. feet. 220.M0.
INS Hamilton. N5-40M.
IN LEFORS. 2 bedroom, carpeted,
garage, all fenced, several out
buildings, corner lots. Clear deed
snd abstracts. Can be seen at 4lh
and Magnolia. 21500. Call for ap
pointment. N5-III7 or NS-1271.
FOR SALE by owner: 2 bedroom al
1321 Duncan. Call II0-74II or
NI-245S after 5:20 weekdays or
after I p.m. on Sundays
FOR QUICK Sale By Owner: 3 bed
room bouse. Vk block from school.
single car garage, storm windows,
nice carpel,
Faulkirpel, 011.750.
"
■■ 512 N. ~
ner St (fall 005-5400
THREE BEDROOM brick. IMi
baths, central air and heat. Austin
school district. $20,100. Call
000-0140.
FOR SALE By Owner: Three bed
room brick. Itk baths, all new
plumbing, new carpet and dis
hwasher, garbage disposal. United
water softener, gas charm glow
grill. A lovely neighborhood. Call
600-N70 before 4 p.m. weekdays,
all day Saturday or Sunday.
COUNTRY HOME: Good water
well, 2 bedrooms, basem ent, 2
acres of land, extra large barn. If
interested call 005-2233.
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, den. wood
burning fireplace, patio, corner
lot. 2 storage buildings. 120.000.
21)3 N. Wells N5-207I.
3 BEDROOM house, carpeted, dis
hwasher. stove, gas BBQ grill, air
conditioned. Call 005-5516 or
C00-U74. ask for Ruby Britton.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING Warehouse. 22M square feet, 11x10
overhead door. Block building. M'
I-beam hoist. N5-2IM

TWO COMMERCIAL Buildings for
rent at 1421 N. Hobart. About 1.2N
feet in each. Call NI-2MI.

OUT OF TOWN PROP
SUMMER COTTAGE in Country
Club Addition, Grecnbelt Lake. 2
story, 2 bedrooms, screened In
porch Call 223-1412 or 22MN7
GREENBELT LAKE
Priced to Sell. 2 bedroom home on 2
lots in Howsrdwick Oversiied
garage. Cellar Phone I74-2IN.
IN MCLEAN For sale or leaie. a
real nice drive-in restaurant. Lo
cated between Eastbound and
Westbound lanes of 1-40 highway.
Near garment factory. All equip
ment practically new. Boyd
Meador. Real E state Broker,
McLean. Texas.

R E C VEHICLES
Supwrior Sales
Recreational Vehicle Center
t i l l Alcock
N5-SIU
Bill's Custom Campers
FOR THE best quality and price
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes,
fuel tanks. Service and repair
115-4215, ISO S. Hobart
1977 NOMAD. 24 foot trailer with air
and hitch 25500. Call M9-3M3.
FOR SALE: Coachman camper,
hitch and sway bar 1029 N. Banks
FOR SALE: Lark ten! camper. Pull
out bunks, convertible dinette,
swing out kitchen. Excelent shape
Inquire 1945 E vergreen. Call

NO-OOIO

1971 JAYCO pop up camp trailer.
Sleeps I. Good condition. 000-6079
1077 CUSTOM Dodge headrest Van.
less than 20.000 miles, ice-box.
sink, wine cabinet, full size bed.
Call 005-3144 after 4 p.m.
20 FOOT Holiday Vacationer Travel
Trailer, self contained. Tandem,
air. hitch, jacks, etc. 23175.00. See
at 1045 S
FOR SALE: fVk foot Royal Coach
overhead camper. 3 way dometic
refrig erato r, bathroom. Call
141-2015. 505 Roosevelt Skellytown.
II FOOT Shasta Travel Trailer with
load leveler hitch Call 600-1202
after 5 )0 p m. weekdays
FOR SALE: Overhead camper for I
foot pickup Reasonable. Call
H5-34M

FOR SALE By Owner: Beautiful 2 '
year old brick home 3 bedrooms.
14k baths, in choice location. I5N FOR SALE: 19N. IS feet Oake de
luxe travel trailer. Extra nice
square feet of living area, 2 car
Single axle, portapot. oven, and re
garage, fenced yard, new carpet,
frigerator
Call 040-2537 111 Wal
central heat and air. See al 032
nut. Skellytown.
Terry Road and call N5-2S1S (or an
appointment.
1970 SHASTA Trailer. 17>k foot, self
contained. See at 720 N Nelson
BY OWNER: 1222 square feet of liv
ing space in this 3 bedroom, 1 bath
home In good location at 1120 Ter
race. Large fenced back yard with TRAILER PARKS
storage building. Home Is carpeted
and hat new roof. Call NO-0311 or
TRAILER SPACE (or rent. Call
MO-ONl (or appointment.
M5-23I2
BY OWNER: Mesilla Park Addition,
MOBILE
HOME space for rent Call
extra clean. 2 bedroom, I4k bath,
000-M22
brick, 1271 square feet, custom
drapes, new shag carpet, central
heat and air. oversiied garage,
MOBILE HOMES
fence, backyard storage building.
242.500 From 0-5 call IIS-INI. for
appointment after 5 call 000-20N.
PRICED TO Sell on Miami Street
Nice 2 bedroom. 14* baths, mobile
2 BEDROOM, I block westof Wilton.
home Unfurnished. Has central
Will include washer-dryer, stove,
heat and air. Call H0-S254
refrigerator, drapes, fenced, util
ity room, carpeted SISOO. Call
FOR SALE: 10x55' Hicks mobile
M5-4N2
home Has 2 bedrooms. 14* baths,
carpeted and draped Will sell fur
BY OWNER Brick. 2 large bed
nished or unfurnished. Call after S
rooms. centrll heat, built in oven,
p.m . 140-2217. Skellytown.
new carpel, 2 car attached garage,
large apartment in back lo soften
1074 SOLITAIRE. 14x00 New maso
paym ents. Trees, fenced, nice
nite tiding. 2 bedrooms. 2 full
area.,IMS Mary Ellen M0-CI7I.
baths. newTiving room carpel, cus
tom drapes, unfurnished except (or
OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR
appliances, refrigerated air. $2.000
Listings Deslred-112 S. Ballard. Off
equity and pay off loan balance of
M5-I3S2 Res .N5-SM2
$12.600. Lot may be purchased with
home. 510 N Perry. (IN I M5-II40.
Pampa, Texas.
LARGE HOUSE on corner lot, newly
12x79
MOBILE home, furnished,
decorated with storm cellar. Call
skirted, tied down. Total electric. 2
after 5 on weekdays. 003-2091
ton central air unit, appliances.
Storm windows Attached porch.
NICE CARPETED 3 bedroom brick
Low equity and assume loan. Call
on Zimmers. I4k bath, attached
for appointm ent 505-2022 or
single garage, fenced, large back
45-3315 after 6 p.m.
yard with patio. 009-0070.
FOR SALE: Nice two bedroom home
in good location. 10 x 10 storage
building, attached garage
garden area. Call Melba Musgrave, Garrett Realtors - M>-*2(2
FOR SALE by owner. House near
High School, Hospital. I7N square
feet. 2 bedrooms 2 full baths, den,
living room and dining area, lots of
storage and laundry area. On extra
large lot. Storage building. Call
N5-33N
BY OWNER: Three bedroom. 14k
bath, fenced back yard, garage,
carpeted, new roof, close to
elem entary ichool. Call (or ap
pointment alter 5:N week-days or
all day Saturday and Sunday,
H0-I7H
2305 CHAMfS
3 bedroom home. MLS 022.
515 N . WEST

2 bedroom home MLS 112.
M okem D onsen lo o lte r
“ Member of MLS”
005-2020 Ret NO-0442

PRICE SLASHED owners transfer
red and willing to sacrifice. 14x00
Solitaire, three bedroom, two bath,
composition roof, many added fea
tures. Call Melba Musgrave,
000-0202 Garrett Realtors.
SPACIOUS 14x70 three bedroom,
two bath (or sale. Furnished and
carpeted Phone N52030 today
1*77 DOUBLE Wide. 2 bedroom. 2
baths, mobile home and lot with ex
tras 24.000 and take up payments.
White Deer, Texas. 2S2-772I.
14x70. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, underpin
ning and step. New 40 gallon water
heater. Small equity, low pay
ments NS-3020

GRASSLANDS
WANTED GRAZE out wheat and
grass pasture for summer or year
round use Call NO-7170

TRAILER

LOTS FOR SA LI
FOR SALE: 4 lot* In Memory Gar
dena in front of Good Shepherd,
$175 each. E.E. Rankin. 220 Third.
Phillips. 172-2220

UTILITY TRAILER. 0x0, heavy
dulv. Open wooden box, electric
brakes, leaf spring!. 15 Inch tires.
02M Call N5-5N2. Sunday after 12.
weekday* after 4 M

FOR SALE
4 bedroom, 1% baths, approxim ately 1850 tq. ft.
of living area. Fully carpeted, a ll drapes, curtains,
shades. Kitchen range and refrigerator, new dis
hwasher, clothes washer and dryef. All stay with
the house. House in excellent condition.

HUGH PEEPLES
707 N. Wo*t Street

AUTOS POR SAUE
WE PAY caalifo»alca piekaga
JONAS AUTO SAUS
t i l l Alcock
«M-WII
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CWMMON.CTOWIIS
Chevrolot lac.
N i N. Hobart
NI-INI

I

Ploaetr
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tt. I l i l l
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Pamga Otrytlar Pfymoutti

I

Dedee. Inc.
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1I

C L PAEMIt AUTO CO.
Klaoa Ear Earaer
i l l W. Poster
ggS-2111

HOP

J
I

•M7

HAIOUl l A U i n POW CO. ;
“ Before Yoo Bay d e e Us A Try” '
Til W. Brown
Ni-MM

1

M i AUlSON AUTO SAUS
Late Hodol Usod Cars
Sa* W. Poster.
NI-tN2

|

I
I

Marcum
Pontiac, Bnick k OHC Inc.
n i W. Poater
IW-2S7I

EXCELLENT USED CARS
UT4 CADILLAC Brougham, h u ev
erything, leather Interior, white
vinyl top, white eolor. S7,IN miles

........................................ ilNi.

in
d price
s, can™homes.
repair
with air
M3
amper.
Banks
er Pull
linette.
I shape.
1. Call
trailer.
S»-(07t

St Van.

•e-box,
te bed.

Travel
indem.
.00. See
Coach
lometic
Call
Skel-

EXTRA SHARP: 1P7« Blaser, faUy
loaded, twin spotlights nad side
I firm. Call .N U N .

IWi QHAH Torino Sport, aow radial
liras, full lastrnmoniatlon, 4N co
41,IN mites, dark Brawn mstallle
e^or, bucket saate, vary clean
_ ^ _ C a l l NI-NN after / p m

CLEAN IN« Perd, Palrlane, V-l au
tomatic and air. Call (N NTl.

1172 DATSUN, H tea plekap with
camper shell ton. Soe at M4
Doucette or caU IIMNT.

ISTl PORD Statten Wagon, nine
anaw e pi
!Ood condlfii
so ea llN E .
1171 CAPRICE aaasic. aUear and
Rings mill.
maraaa. IIIN . 111-7111, Whlts>
Dear.
.
IITI PORD Conesrtlhls; 1171 CheePOR PULL dotalla about the now
Custom 1 door, 4I,IN
Omni or Horlisa son Harold Star-1 - ““I f •“ *•*■••••«f •••■»•<
buck. Pamaa Cbryaler Plymouth
IW BUICE Limited, «door, loaded.
Dodga. NM7N.

1171 GRAND PRIE 1 tea« silver
cComplete power, now radiala. See
at Eentucky Pried Chicken er call
•N2S42 er M»

N l E Paatar
IN-1111
CADILLAC-OLDIMOBILE

r
'

INI POED, 4 daar, eoe awnor.
C C Mood Usod C on
111 E. Brown

I

NI-llTI

|
|.

J

I

1171PORD LTD, two door like sew.
Only 11,NI mllaa. Two tea« gold
color, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioned and radio.
Call 111-Slli from I to i and
111 IM after 7 p.m.

■illM . Owr
"Tlio Mon Who Coia«“
U l AUTO CO.
NT W. Poster
Mt-2Ui

'ountry
Lake 2
ened in

nter
I«

117« MONTE Carla, autamatic
ite ^ n g , brakoa, air, AM k
__ N. »t«yl lop NAMTI after I N.

ONE OWNER, 1171 Mercury Mar
quis, cmls control, power ssate, tilt
steering whool. Real dsan Call
•NINS:

iw m o M O TO t C O .

JIM McMOOM MOTOtS
M7 W. Poster
Ni-2Ui

ease, a
int. Loid and
ghway
equipBoyd
roker.

AUTOS FOR SALE

TOM lO S I M O TO tS

ul l.tOO

me on 2
eriiied
«U

AUTOS FOR SALE

UN Alcock

U l W. Wilts'

ings for

! AUTOS FOR SALE

UTI CADILLAC Brougham. In
terior is shew room new, « new
tires, the nicest one In Tessa, ii,N «
mUcs ................................... SUN.
1171 CADILLAC Coupe Deville,
runs perfect, all new shocks, low
miles, gold and white top . ,|UM.
UTS CHEVROLET Caprice, 2M
motor, 2 barrel carbureter, all
power and fnctery air. Its nice

........................................ IllTi.

INS CHEVROLET pickup, new
short Mock, • cylinder, standard
sMft, ibeU camper. Better hurry
.......................................... ggg«
U7i MAVERICE, new Urea, law
miles, economy c a r ..............NH.
UTI BUICK Electra, runs out per
fect. Has everything . . . . . . . . t m .
U74 CHEVELLE Malibu, station
wagon, its nice, has « new Michelin
tires....................................... tUM.
UTI PONTIAC Granviile SNan,
M,Ni actual miles. 1472 spent on
the motqr, all standard parts at
Tom Rose motors. You can break It
in. Has cruise control ........ IllTi. i
U71 CHEVELLE Malibu sport
coupe, gold eolor, white top, 2H
motor, 2 barrel carburetor, power
and air, ii,«7i actual miles. This
unit owned by a Pampa lady |1«M.
Get A Square Deal
Pinancing If Credit OK
Malcolm McDaniel
Panhandle Motor Co.
MS W. Poster
IN iM l

i m OATSUN m z . Must aeU this
weak, great opportunity to pick up
a good deal. Call Nt-MN.
1177 PORD Van, % ton chassis,
power and air, Vaaland equipped
with 4 captain chairs, dlnotte. I,NI
miles, AM-PM, I track. WIU lake
trade. 1*17 U a CaU MV1U7.
MUST SELL: 1«7S El Dorade Cadll-{
lac, prlcc redueed te «IIH. Call
«N M IorM S N l«.

1171 ( cylinder Chevrolet esglno.
Call «NNTI.
CLEAN liTI Vega Station Wagon,
air, good
tire |1,«N. Offer
— trada.
|ood tires,
11« S Wllcoi R. «N2IN.
II7« PORD Torino, 2 door hardtop.
Extra sharp. Pully loaded.
MM«7f.
117« GRAND Prlx, loaded, good rub
ber «l,«N miles, M.«N, two T N ilisls ply nylon; «H.N. CnU IN«4i2
after
er 1I p.m.
1
weekdays. H i Steele,
White Deor.

# twHofi tita

POR SALE: l«Tt Pard IM, te tea
------rolot, I
with tael hoios. IITI
Ckevre
ton cab and chassis with or without
bed. ltT7, M foot goasoneck tan
dem, « foot dovetail, load ramp.
CaU I N N ll.
UTI GMC Sierra Classic, te ton,
loaded. Trade for elder pickup.
1177 GMC Jimmy. 4 wheel drive,
fully loaded. II,«N miles. Cali
«NM2I or (N T tlt. Luther Robln-

THE

TIRES AND A CC.
IN N. Gray
N tN I I
Computerise spia balance

MOTORCYCLES
M H ESC YO iS
IIN Alcock IN1S41
U7S BMU «N. fully drassod; also
1«7I Honda «N, four cylindor, fully
dressed. CaU «N7SU.
POR SALE: Yamaha 2M Trails sUU
under warrant«. CaU NM417 or
see at UN Twlford after i:N p.m.
1«7I EAWASAEI EZ 4N. Call
4U-1«34

O O D M A SO N
Esport Electronic whool Balancing
HI W. Pastor
............

OOOENASON
Ml W. Poster

PIZZA
HUT

I

Ho usos W nh Ivorything
Top O ' Toko« twlMors, Inc.

669-3542

OfNNtt r. loorts

669-3681

665-6454

669-B587

Now taking applica
tions for w aitrossos
and cooks. A ll shifts.
Pay starting at $2.85.
Apply in porson Pixsa
Hut.

\

Rat«

self
!son

St.

LOCATIONS

Amanlo.''AfSngKn. Austin. Canyon.
CoHogoSokon. Oa fbo, Oanwon. Eu
less. Grsnd ftairie. Graenv*«. Hurst.
I r ^ . Klleon, Lubbock. Midtand.
fw rit. Plonview. San Angelo. I
Temple
(MOWWQ WTTHTHC
QRlAT SOU7HWBT

lobile
Ibaths.
>11 furfter 5
■masol2 lull
It.cusept for
IÍ2.000

ice of
with
•114«

Ished.
Itric. 3
Inces.
Vorch.
Call
12 or

N o w listin g
Executive Home, 2 bedrooms,
living room, den with firepince,
electric kitchen with eating bar,
dining area, office or 4th bed
room, utility room, 14k baths,
carpeted, central heat and air,
custom drapes, double garage,
circular drive, automatic sprink
ler system, fence with concrete
base and steel posts, storage
building could be converted ..
guest Mouse, 2 p*
patios, shown by
appointment only. P-l.

Naw listing

121 E. 27th. « bedrooms, livins
room, dining area, kitchen with
cooktop and oven, large den with
fireplace, 2 full baths, fully carited, central heal and air, doue garage, fenced yard. Priced
to sell at 2i2,TM. Call for ap
pointment. MLS 227.

C

Now listing

N i Deane Drive, 2 bedrooms, liv
ing room, kitchen, utility in
kitchen, fenced yard, corner lot.
U X U storage building on slab.
Priced at 2li,iM . Call for ap
pointment. MLS 2M

712 Mora

2 bedrooms, large den with
cathedral celling, large master
bedroom, electric kitchen with a
dining area, completely car
peted, central heat and air, 2
baths, double garage with
opener, covered patio, fenced
yard, small storage building.
Priced at $S7,2M. Call for ap
pointment. MLS 1ST.

1040 Cfonu

2 bqdreoms, living room, den, 1
bath, new carpet. In living room
and den, new roof, metal storage
building, fenced yard. Price
22«,«N. Call for appointment.
MLS 212.

2 Now HomM
Sominela

2 bedrooms, 11« baths, living
room, kitchen-den cembtaatien,
central heat and air, disposal,
stove, dishwasher, douMe gar
age with automatic opener.
Priced at 2M.2N MLS 124
2 bedrooms, den with fireplace,
central heal and air, 2 full baths,
electric kitchen with dining area,
double garage with automatic
opener, corner lot. 227,7M. Call
for appointment MLS 172.

500 Yswaof

le, Tivtag
Tivlni room.
I bedroom heme,
kitchen, I bath, carpeted, lata sf
Mdll Ins, most of furniture gees
with sate. Storm windows, patte,
chain link fence. Priced at
III.MI. MLS 212

$3383®?
MARCUM
TOYOTA

Now Renting
for
May 1st Occupancy

»0«

, .«M-aioo
..«M -I9S«
..«M 4B1B
,A4»>nM

ftucnoii

Surfac« Control. Inc.
MAY 9 , 1979

MOH FRCBBUMI GAS 9

moouenoN e(mfm £nt
FARTIAL IMVfirTOIIV

4 L a e Prewwe SeawMws

Buenofl

Veuaur Drilling and
OUfMd Equipmant
and Supply
juwf ia. tara

Contifnm tut «oowptod

Craak OHfiald Salaa
Br^grwMl Kmmm

m C w ie t f riga 8/11

gEWMh
138 Md NL |1 8

M 0 « r tm m - 2 fe im l l M i md NMnftmgRgn
>88 N#

(I*

Self Storage—

833 W. Pastor

On Am arillo Highway is now
undor now manesgomonti

ENJOY: Security of 6' chain link fence, cemploto
paved area. Guardian light Illu m in a ti area
plus fully insulated 8 potroling of area. Many
other extras.

Wokomos his old customors
and invitos your patronago

Lease now and get 13 months for price of 12
Phone: 669-9561 or 669-2929

M A IN TE N A N C E P E R S O N N E L.
(■ ■ glNO o rt mmé C rw ffs)

Aramco, the world's largest oil-producing company, needs
Maintenance Personnel in Saudi Arabia. If you are qualified and
interested in working overseas, Aramco can make it financially
interesting for you. ^ a rule of thumb, your net pay in Saudi
Arabia will be approximately equal to your gross pay in the U.S.
Advancement opportunities are excellent.

M a in tw n a n c a E n g in e a rs .
You will be required to plan, schedule, ond assure completbn of
assigned maintenance work within a Maintenance Department
for a given maintenance area or function. You are responsible for
analyzing manpower, equipment, and materials requirements, as
well as applying performance standards for nraintenance work,
and evaluating actual perfornKince against standards.
To quolify for these jobs, you will need a B.S. degree in Engi
neering. Dependent on the amount of responsibility involved, the
experience requirements ronge from 2 years up to 10 to 15 years of
related experience in maintenance work.

TuriM na M a k ita n a n c a E n g in a a n .
Successful applicants will have heavy experience in the major
maintenance of large industrial gas turbines and/or their controls.
You must be capobw of mechanically evaluating the turbines'
components during engine overhauls, as well os forecasting the
components required in future overhauls. You should also hove the
ability to evaluate engine peiTormance, and use this information
to estimate the timing and extent of future overhouls.
You will need a B.S. degree in Engineering with a minimum of 5
years' experience on large industrial gas turbines (over 20,000
HP), and either generator or mechanical drive engines.

R o o d E q u ip m a n t E n g in a a r« .

shooting, repair, and modification of all such equipment. Normally,
you would assume complete responsibility for maintenance of all
mechanical equipment in a geographic area in both shop and
field. Jobs ore worked with a minimum of supervision.
You must have a high school education or its equivalent, plus
completion of a trade school course in machinery maintenance, or
completion of a recognized apprentice training program. You will
need a minimum of 5 years' experience in the maintenance and
repair of a wide variety of mechonicol equipment with the ability
to read manuals and cirawings, and operate test equipment.

E ia c tro n k In g tru m a n t T achnkictng.
You would perform maintenance on all electronic equipment in the
compony's operations except for that maintained by the Commu
nications Division.
You would work on electronic instrument systems used for indi
cating, recording, controlling, and telemetering process variables
such os temperature, pressure, flow, level, conductivity and pH.
Examples would be Vorec Tank ^ u g in g systems, on-stream gas
analyzers, in-line special product blenders, automatic shutdown
devices, boiler control systems, plus a variety of Medical, Marine,
and Inspection Department equipment ranging from electrocar
diogram s, to dep^ recorders and bearing analyzers. You also
would use and nKiintoin electronic test equipment. You would
often work independently, in remote areas, with minimum
supervision.
It is necessary that you hove o high school education with at
least on additional 3 years' technical school training in specialized
electronic equipment. You will need a minimum of 5 years' expe
rience in the maintenance and repair of a variety of electronic
equipment, plus the ability to read manuals, blueprints and oper
ate test equipment.
•

In this position you will need to determine the amount of additional
equipment needed annually by requesting equipment forecasts
from maintenance and operation user units, and compare them
with existing equipment and equipment retirement schedules. You
will consult with the staff equipment engineer on specifications,
make and model of new equipment, ond on equipment rentol
contracts.
It is necessary that you coordinate user unit requirements and
equipment availability, plus administer equipment rental and
maintenance contracts.
It is required that you have a B.S. degree in Engineering plus at
least 5 years of related experience.

R o ta tin g E q u ip m a n t SpacioliB ts.
In this job you would provide consultation services to designer,
operating, and mointenance personnel on general rotating equipn»ent prw iem s with emphasis on large electric motors, steam ond
gos expansion turbines, and process pumps. You would act as
odviser on equipment specifications and selections, and prepare
and mointoin engineering standards on rotating machinery and
ancillary equipment. It would be necessary that you be able to
give job direction to craft personnel.
You must hove a B.S. in Engineering with a minimum of 5 years'
experience.

M a c h in ist T achnkianB .
You would be responsible for the maintenance of a wide variety of
U.S., European, and Japanese manufactured mechonicol equip
ment. Exarnpies of equipment vou would work on range from
pumps of ail types, through valves, suction and blower systenw,
compretsore, turbines, hoists, seals ond bearings.
Your responsibility would also include the installation, trouble

E lactrkcil T ach n k ian B .
This job covers oil the electrical equipment, motors, and systems
and control devices located throughout the company's focilities in
Saudi Arabia, and would encompass the installation, troubleshootino, repair and modification of this equipment.
Usually, you will be assigned the responsibility for maintaining
all the electrical equipment in a ge<»raphical area in both shop
and field, where you would work with a minimum of supervision.
You will need o high school education or its equivalent plus
completion of a trade school course in electrical maintenance or
completion of o recognized apprentice training program.
You must hove at least 5 years' experience in electrical construc
tion and maintenance, port of which should have been trouble
shooting and repairing power systems and contrpi circuits. You
should be oble to read and understand applicable monuols and
blueprints, and to operate test equipment.

¥ fh y wroric f o r A ra m c o ?
Besides the challenge and career opportunities of your job, work
ing for Aramco overseas offers several excellent advantages.
You'll receive a good salary and savings plan, plus a generous
tax-protected exootriate premium.
And you can travel the world if you wish, because on the over
age of every 12y> months you receive 40 fully paid vacation days,
as well os round trip v a c a ^ n travel fare to the U.S. Add to this on
average of 12 paid h o lid ay each year. In addition, irtedicol care
for vou and your family is furnished at no charge by the company
while you are in Saudi Arabia.

S a n d u s y o u r ro s u m a .
If your resume shows that you are qualified, we will send you on
application and more information.

ARAM CO
SERVICES COMPANY
W RITE DEPT. P N 0 4 2 3 A 1100 M IIAM B U ILD IN G , H O U STO N , TEXAS 77002

2 larga haRreeea. laelljr reae
with waadhanttag flraplac*, aad
2 laU hatha K lt^ B haa hnilt-la
ceektap aad area dtehwaaher.
aad dlaaaaai. Ceairw neat ana
air. Deuhle garage. I4I.7M. MLS
2M.

Near Juntar High

Cate aad dena 2 hedreee jUme
aCharlM Mraet. Large Uvteg
ana k ltc ita haa
raan, agaeloaa
built-in eeahtan and evaa. Caatrai
tral beat,
heat, alaglt garagt. Ila e c
ara laaaallaacaa aaa faraltara
tarali
eladad la the tala. Prlced at
•22.ÌM. MLS2M.
Ceraar lot. Thrte bndraonM, 1
bath, living raom, aaaarate den
with artifidai tlraaiM«. Dead
caruet thraagboat. Kltchea baa
bnllt-ia coaklM aad evaa aad
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IM.Mt. MLS 147.
EcmR Frp nei i
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Novoie

Brick 2 hedrum heme with 2 full
hatha. Large living r e e e and
kitchen. Lota at eloaeta, new reat,
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hat recentir been palntad.
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Far Extra
Friandly Sarvka
Coil

WILLIÄM5
(HAlTOR'i

A R V f U VM LUAM 8
nM 8-0184a>4

•mN«2n lOMermt

LOCATED: South Price Road A Hwy 60
Next door to Lewis Construction
SIZES: 10x10-10x20x20x30

KOCH SERVICE STATION

On

Ü (. ( V TI ^

f28t

MAXIMUM SECURITY

Ififa t*

.AM-2M0
..MB-2S2S
,.*M-BBI0

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP
C.C. Mnthnny Tire Salvage
III W. reater
M i-lUl

itmtm awd

Stadi No. I-II7

I

H o M Bm I • LaBRMfA'

SCRAP M H A L

JUNK I t . I I 9 14 «!

0 ^ 101

M M iitPiKr— >

IS rOOT LeM Bur heat. U ____
aewar oMtar m 4 trallar. I4M. 4M
warren Street, White Deer. CaU
MMI22

CrtbIIi 2-Ooir SidM

1031 Sumnwr
N o io Q ii^ L n M

ike deI nice,
and reI Wal

LEARM TO Ply. OreuiR nebeel
itorte Agrll 241k; 114 c e n ia te ;
(IHM laatruetteaa S4.Mja r____ir,
ciSciMKk Eklakany a««»-]2472ar
Oeargt Ickatkt nl IH-2

R I Ê Ê Ê m m ' 6 0Bta*aMFB

HONDA ODES8Y for sale. Call
«NITM

"A Day Or A Lifetime"
er for S
e. Call

BOAT COVERS. Nytea er Caevaa.
Pamga Tant A Awning, 217 B.
Irewn. M»4MI.

NEW l i foot haas boat. N Morenry
Motor, trailer. $2Ni. Downtewa
Marine, N l S. Cujrler.

N
APTS,
and MOTOR INNS

l6»-62t2

AIRCRAFT

BOATS AND A CC.

NEW HOMES

$500.«o

Jetuagteif

ler with

POR SALE: t«74 SasukI 2M Trials
Oaod condition. «4N .N Call
«NMH or como by 1142 S. Dwight
' after 4:N p.m.

M

BOATS AND A CC.

JEEP CJI. Call «N2PN after I p. m.

JESS JENNINGS
|

M M P A N M M Sunday, Agri

MOTORCYCLES

I tn CHEVROLET Suburban, alee
unit. lU N NCaD MktZU or see at
MS S. Paulkncr

39 Lots For Singla-Tioct Sate

Il7 i MONARCH, power and air
white-red iateriòr, good- condition.
CaU Mi-IIM after « p.m.

# Jot N a ssia t
# Junk I k s
Mr. Sanden MS-IA2«
I Ranch Atetel Room A

TRUCKS FOR SALE

HOME SITES

i n i CHEVROLET Station Wagon,I
4M engine, air, cruise control, steel'
belted radlals. Excellent condi
tion. Call MMMI or M»-H11.

"I Pop C ash*
for

I«7( ORAN Lamana Pontiac. Call
•N tlM .

PAMPA

ItTt DATSUN 71«, four door, air,'
lour speed, tew mileage. Excellent
coodltton. CallN«dMl orMt-Nll.

AHENTION
Oilfiald Hands

IN« CHEVROLET Impala, four
door. Soe at INI Rosewood.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

EateVeiWitia .............kk9-T$70
Mika Kawgy ORI . . . . .AkS-144*
Judlkdwwvdt ON. ..kkS-B M 7
JaOwvit ....v .,,...d * S - l 5 I 4
.''.-v-MS-MM
. . . **$-4413
171-AHvflie6BU§. .***eiS23

LARGEST SOECnON OF USED
PICK-UPS ANYWHERE
1977 DODGE 1/2 ton sm all V-8 wnginw, au
tomatic transmission, power stwwring, power
brakes, a ir condition, chrome rood wheels,
5.000 honest m iles, double ihapr . .$5150
1977 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton 350 engine, au
tomatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes, air condition, cruise control, chrome
wheels, extremely nice .....................$5250
1977 DODGE 1/2 ton, 400 engine, outonMitk
transmission, power steering, power brakes,
air, rear sliding window, dual gas tanks,
18.000 local owner miles ................ $4995
1977 DODGE 1/2 ton short wide bed, 360
engine, outomotk transm issior, power steer
ing, power brakes, a k conditiomr, this track
w ill moke someone a good buy . . . .$4550
1976 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton, 350 engine, outomotk transmission, power steering, power
brakes, a ir condition, 20,0 0 0 one owner
m iles, has cob ever Idle Time Camper with it
...................................................................$4995
1976 FORD 3/4 ton super cab, exployer pockoge, V-8 engine, cnitomatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes, cruise control,
grip rails, double sharp ..................... $5450
1977 DODGE 1/2 ton 4 wheel drive, V-8 en
gine, 4 speed transm ission, power steering,
power brakes, radio, heater, mud 8 snow
tires, a real power wagon ................. $4695
1976 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton 4 wheel drive, 350
engine, automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, air conditioner, real sharp
in every w ay .........................................$4295
1976 FORD 3/4 ton, V-8 engine, 4 speed
transmission, power steering, power brakes,
air conditioner, diNil gas tanks, solid os a rock
................................................................$ 4 5 5 0
1976 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton crew cob, V-8 en
gine, automatic transm ission, power steer
ing, pow er brakes, a ir conditioner, real
beovy-duty r i g .......................................$5295
1976 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton 350 engine, 4
speed transm ission, power steering, power
brakes, a ir conditioner, 26,000 local one
owner m iles, has shell to p p e r...........$4750
1975 DODGE 1/2 ton, 318engine, outomotk
transm ission, power steering, power brakes,
a ir cortdHioner, new radial tires, local owner,
"*«• .......................................................... $3150
1974 PORD 1/2 ton V-8 engine, exployer pacoutomotk transmission, power steer*•*9» power brakes, a ir conditioner, extremely
"*«• .......................................................... $2995

OM.C.

1974
1/2 ton, 350 engine, outomotk
transmission, power steerlitg, power brakes,
air conditioner, radio, hooter, engine hos just
been completely ovefhouled .............
1974 D O IK X 1/2 ton 6 cylinder engine, 3
speed transmission, a k conditioned, radio,
heater, engine hos just been com pletely
oveihouled ..............................................$1895
1973 FORD 3/4 ton V-8 engine, autonratk
transm ission, power steering, power brakes,
air conditioner, real solkl, hecivy duty track
................................................................... $1995
1972 DODGE 1/2 ton, V-8 engine, outomotk
tronsmlBBlon, power steering, power broket,
radio, heater, solid ...............................$1695
a • e .

G pa m pa -c h rysler *
DODGi-PLYMOUTH, INC
121 W. wake

Fh. 84S-S74S

M

Sunday,

U , 1«7t ^AM#A NIW S

f

SPECIAL
BUY

SAVE
33%

SAVE
25%

Men's & Boy’s

Discontinued

Girls 7-14

KNIT TOPS ^ 3
COTTON
JEANS

25%

DECK SHOES

SAVE
25%
MEN'S KNIT
SHORT
SLEEV E"
SHIRTS

SPECIAL
BUY
PLASTIC
PLACE MATS

BEDSPREADS
Good Assortment
of Sizes & Styles

Reg.
$5.99

/V\0(VT( ,0 / \ A E K Y

m P N ti

TIMEX
WATCHES
Limited To
Stock on Hand

3 Days Only!

SAVE .

red

OFF
GIRLS
3 to 6X
DRESSES

SAVE
20%

15%
ALL FANS
IN STOCK
Housewares
Department

36%

SAVE
28%

OFF

SMGKE
ALARM

Misses Boxed

BKINIS
& BRIEFS
Reg.

SPECIAL
BUY
Misses Cotton & Polyester

P J »8

WALTZ GOWNS
LONG GOWNS

»4 & »5
^50
OFF

ALL
LA-Z-BOY
RECLINERS

25%
135% OFF

SAVE
40%

Save 14% to 50%

ALL PARTS
CABINETS
IN STOCK

P L U S . . . Wards other great values. . . look for
the Red Tags throughout the store!

$50 to
*^50 to
nOO OFF noo
ALL
OFF
SLEEPER
SOFAS
T win-Full-Queen

20 %

OFF

ALL
SOFAS
IN STOCK

Chaise Loungers
Sun Loungers
Hammocks

no to
SAVE
in 00 OFF
*90

SPECIAL
BUY
Factory Reconditioned

ROYCE
40 Chanel

ALL
CONSOLE
ITELEVISIONlS STEREO

CB RADIO

?

69-95

*^ ®®
5

6 to 39 Drawer

9

Black & White
and
Color
INSTOCK

»50 to
^20 OFF »120 OFFI »50 to
»80 OFF
ALL
ALL

ALL
SUMMER OCCASIONAL
MATTRESS
TABLES
FURNITURE
and BOX
IN STOCK
IN STOCK
Redwood Sets
SPRINGS
Chairs
All Style House

Full-Twin
QueenKing

'97

Reg.
$24.99

$ 0 8 8

Walnut-Pecan
Maple-Oak

REFRIGE
RATORS
and
FREEZERS
IN STOCK

ALL
WASHERS
IN STOCK

.Walnut or White
Cabinet
Reg.
339.95

*249**

SAVE
15%
ALL
REFRIG
ERATED
AIR
CONDIT
IONERS

BUY IT N O W -N O DOWN PAYMENT IS REQUIRED ON PURCH
ASES YOU ADD TO YOUR W ARD’S CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT

Shop us for the good buys.

iman

AAOMTGO/WERY

